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Theme for January — Soul Work: the practice of prayer
The Soul that rises with us, our life’s Star, hath had elsewhere its setting, and cometh from afar.—Wm. Wordsworth

Sunday Services and Religious Education at 9:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Coffee and Conversation at 10:00 a.m.
January 2

Visible Signs of Inward Grace
David Schwartz hosts speakers Ken Stewart, Claudia Poser, Glen Riddle

 Music from Joe and Roxy Cruz: Pure Imagination
First Sunday Welcome for visitors, newcomers and new members—see inside

January 9

The Soul Sits Down

Victoria Safford

 Music from the Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio, with Carol Caouette, piano
Potluck Supper at 5:00 p.m. — see inside

January 16

Dr. King, Unitarian Universalism, and the Pursuit of a Manufactured Utopia
Jack Reuler, Guest Speaker
Jack Reuler is founder of the Mixed Blood Theater in Minneapolis.

 Music from Carol Caouette
Monday, January 17 at 7:00 a.m. Martin Luther King Day Breakfast—see inside!

January 23

Theology of Border

Victoria Safford

 Music from the Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio with Carol Caouette, piano:
Journey Home by Abbie Betinis and Today will be warm: A Story Cloth in Sound by Catherine Dalton.

January 30

This I Believe: Hope Safford and Dan Castle

This I Believe is an old tradition in our congregation, when members are invited to share their deepest
beliefs, their passions, principles and cherished questions. Come with open mind and heart—these services
are among the most powerful and moving of the year.
 Music from Nicole Warner, mezzo soprano and Margaret Humphrey, violin

From the Minister

Victoria Safford

I refuse to accept despair as the final response to the ambiguities of history. I refuse to accept the idea that the "isness"
of man's present nature makes him morally incapable of reaching up for the eternal "oughtness" that forever confronts
him. I refuse to accept the view that mankind is so tragically bound to the starless midnight of racism and war that the
bright daybreak of peace and brotherhood can never become a reality. I have the audacity to believe that peoples
everywhere can have three meals a day for their bodies, education and culture for their minds, and dignity, equality and
freedom for their spirits. I still believe that we shall overcome. … We are living in the creative turmoil of a genuine
civilization struggling to be born. -- Martin Luther King, Oslo, 1964

Rejoice – Reclaim –Renew Community
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Community Breakfast
Monday 17 January 2011 at 7:00 a.m.
You read that right: 7:00 in the morning.
For the second year in a row, our congregation has the distinct honor of hosting the Northeast Area
Community Breakfast to commemorate the life and work of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Our doors will open
wide to welcome neighbors, friends, and activists, youth, children and adults from surrounding congregations
and the entire community.
Hundreds of MLK Breakfasts take place all over the country every year, as the nation gathers to consider what
of Dr. King’s prophetic dream is ours to carry forward in the present moment. In 2011, no less than in King’s
own lifetime, this is somber, celebratory work, the work of a beloved community still struggling with what he
called “the giant triplets of racism, materialism and militarism.”
Our morning will feature a fabulous hot breakfast with thoughtful, lively table conversation, music and singing
in the sanctuary, a focus on area youth working hard for social change right here in their own neighborhoods,
and a live simulcast of the breakfast program at the Minneapolis Convention Center. This year’s honored
speaker is The Honorable Cory Booker, Mayor of Newark, New Jersey, whose bold vision and action have set
a national standard for urban transformation. An internationally known speaker and powerful young leader,
Booker is a finalist for the 2010 World Mayor Prize.
7:00 a.m. may seem pretty early in the morning to be up and out on a holiday, but Martin Luther King Day was
never intended to be a day off. As he himself reminded us so plainly: There can be no gainsaying of the fact
that a great revolution is taking place in our world today. It is a social revolution, sweeping away the old
order… The wind of change is blowing … and the idea whose time has come today is the idea of freedom and
human dignity. There is nothing more tragic than to sleep through a revolution.
So set your clock! Get your tickets! Bring your neighbors, friends, colleagues and children! Rise and shine,
shine, shine! It’ll be a beautiful morning.
-- Victoria

vsafford@whitebearunitarian.org 651.426.2369 office 651.587.8481 mobile
   

Among Ourselves
Bill Lamb and Karen Dahl are both recovering at home from surgeries this past month. Our hearts are with
Jerry Yanz, whose mother died in November, and with Jane Harper, whose aunt died in November.
Jay Dedrick is recovering from successful eye surgery. Congratulations to David Schwartz; he and his wife,
Teri, are expecting their second child in June!
Mary and Steve Bolton are living in Panama working at a remote island resort until next summer. Mary wrote
to say they miss everyone and look forward to being back.
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From the President

Richard Haskett

In January, sermons, meditations and many of the conversations at WBUUC
will dwell on soulwork: the practice of prayer. Fittingly, January is also the
month when seed catalogs start arriving.
It must have been only shortly after we humans began to cultivate crops that
gardening and soulwork became companions. Who could not have seen the
miraculous in shriveled seeds that germinated, grew, flowered, fruited then
fulfilled the cycle by again producing seeds? Is it surprising that the earth was
seen as a fecund mother from whose womb flowed good and sustaining
offspring? Why do rituals of planting and harvest often involve touching soil
or pouring water while kneeling? At what point did we begin to crave and
harvest beauty and wonder for our souls along with the beans, gourds and
grain?

Board
Dick Haskett, President
Klay Eckles, Vice President
Sara Wolff, Secretary
Brian Naegeli, Treasurer
Marcia Yanz, Past President
Mara Coyle
Philip Williams
Dale Anderson
Ron Ofstead
Jocelyn Stein
Daniel Castle, Youth Rep
Victoria Safford, Minister

And when did the labor of gardening, the physical exertion needed to dig,
hoe, weed, tend and harvest become its own soulwork? Many gardeners
readily admit that a minute spent leaning on the hoe handle is as satisfying as
one when the hoe is actually moving. The beauty of sunshine and birdsong are nurtured crops as surely as
tulips and turnips.
Oliver Wendell Holmes once remarked, “There is a little plant called reverence in the corner of my soul's
garden, which I love to have watered once a week.” That’s what we do here; water each other’s gardens.

Theme for January: Soul Work — the practice of prayer
Questions for contemplation and conversation
on your own, around the dinner table, in your journal, in Sharing Circles here, and with each other
What can I imagine is the work of my soul - even if I don't believe I have one?
What is my earliest memory of what I believed about my soul-spirit?
What did I learn about or practice early on regarding prayer?
What is my definition of and relationship with prayer as a practice in crafting my life? Is creativity prayer? Is
meditation prayer? Is doing nothing or walking in the woods a kind of prayer?
Or is prayer something to be approached with a more disciplined intention?
What if I create 'soul' by my very cultivation and crafting of an intentional life?
And what is my short list of important things to cultivate?
What if everything I do in my life is a visible expression of my inward creative force?
How can I use my life to nurture that creative force in everyone I encounter?
As I wait without waiting for the end of my life, what material and immaterial things do I hold onto that might
stand in the way of a free, original, and authentic expression of my soul's work?

January 2010
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DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Janet Hanson

January Theme – Soulwork – the practice of prayer
This month’s theme may produce a variety of reactions for parents, depending on your background and the
meaning you attach to the words soul and prayer. The essential question here may be: How shall I live my
life? If the term soulwork does not appeal to you think of inner self or spirit – that which makes each of us
unique and different. In your family you may or may not use the term prayer. Perhaps meditation or creativity
more fits your idea of the inner life. Many of our parents are raising their children differently from their own
childhood. If you are interested in some family prayers or meditations you might try reading A Grateful Heart
or Rejoice Together, or if a more secular approach fits you better try Raising Freethinkers. All three books are
available at our church bookstore.
Secret Pals
Secret Pals is due to start on January 2. If our signups are slow in December given the weather dilemma, we
may need to postpone by a few weeks! Watch the order of service and announcements for any changes!
Social Action for January
Our project for this month, January 16th, will be for the Simpson Housing Services – an overnight shelter for
homeless men located in Minneapolis. We will make bag lunches for the shelter guests to take with them the
day after their stay. Older children will make sandwiches and younger ones can fill the lunch bags with
wrapped items such as granola bars. We will have all the supplies on hand and only need the children to put
the lunches together. One of our social action planning group members, Kirsten Lunzer, has agreed to deliver
our efforts – we hope to make 50 bag lunches and 100 sandwiches to give the center. Parents – remember to
prepare your children for this Sunday and remind them that their teachers will not be there but will return the
following week!
Family Bingo Night – Friday, January 21 (note the date change from calendars sent home!)
This is a fun way for us to boost our collection for the local food shelf. I am sure you have heard that the use
of food shelf aid has increased significantly over the last few years. Our sixth grade students will host this
event – root beer floats, prizes, and fun for all. Each two items donated to the food shelf gets a bingo card.
Don’t miss the fun!
New Family Orientation
On January 30th, after each service – at 10:10 and 12:10 p.m., we will offer an orientation for families new to
our Religious education program. Come and get a brief overview of our program, a schedule of Sundays for
the year, and an understanding of our philosophy and goals. I hope that all of your questions will be answered
while your children get a light lunch next door! Lunch and childcare in the Ballou Room(1st& 2nd grade room)
and the orientation in the Channing room (David’s office). Though this is designed for new families, any
parents who feel they want more information about our program are welcome to attend!

January Calendar
January 6
January 16
January 21
January 23
January 30
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Religious Growth and Learning Committee
Social Action Sunday (volunteers needed)
Family Bingo Night – 6:30 p.m. in the Social Hall
Field trip to Mosque – Grade 6
New Family Orientation –after each service
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DIRECTOR OF YOUTH PROGRAMS

Jill Schwendeman

We Sing The youth wrote a poem for Martin Luther King, Jr. Day. Echoing Dr. King, they honor both what has
been achieved and the still-unfolding struggle:

We sing of today as one day.
One day we rejoice with
friends and strangers.
One day we reclaim our rights
as equal and worthy.
One day we renew the promise
of truth and love.
One day is far away, a dream
still unfulfilled.
But one day is also today:
a day we weep,
a day we fight,
a day we stand
We sing because today is
One Day.

►DOSOMETHINGABOUTPOVERTY◄
Urban Immersion Service Retreat, MLK Weekend
Learn the facts.
Consider your faith.
Do what’s right.
Experience your own transformation.

You Matter Please be part of our service retreat, January 14th-16th. We’ll devote the MLK holiday to making a
difference. We’ll also visit the World Market, and play hard. The retreat is open to teens in grades 9-12, or
younger youth with a parent. The cost: is $80. Scholarships are available. RSVP to Jill.

OWL II for grades 10-12 meets three Wednesdays this month: the 12th, 19th, and 26th, 6:45-8:45 p.m. Gloria
Ferguson and Steve Kahn will facilitate. Contact me to register.

Thank You to the 25 7th-8th graders and parents who spent an afternoon making holiday gifts with kids at the
Family Service Shelter.

Youth Overnight Cookie Bake got snowed, but on the 28th we’ll plan the youth service. Please attend!
JANUARY YOUTH EVENTS
RSVP to schwendeman@whitebearunitarian.org
Sun. 2nd
Wed.5th
Sun. 9th
Wed.12th
Wed.19th
Wed.26th
Fri. 28th
Sun. 30th
January 2010

Got You Covered drive opens. Bring new children’s undergarments for Project Home.
Youth/Adult Committee Meeting, 6:00-7:00.
PeaceJam Meeting, 7:00-8:00. Working on Pakistan flood awareness; Come check it out.
Coming of Age group begins. (Note new date.) Grade nine and older, 9:00-10:15.
OWL II Group 1st of 3 meetings. Grades 10-12, 6:45.
OWL II Group 2nd of 3 meetings. Grades 10-12, 6:45.
OWL II Group 3rd of 3 meetings. Grades 10-12, 6:45.
Overnight to Plan Youth Service, Grades 9-12, 7:00.
Offering of Letters after each service. Set up tables at 9:30.
White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church
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Music Notes

Thaxter Cunio, Director of Music

How beautiful the turning of the year!
A moment artificial yet profound:
Point upon an arbitrary chart
Passing like a breath upon the heart,
Yearning with anticipation wound,
New hope new harbored in old-fashioned cheer.
Even when the boundary line is clear,
We recognize the oneness of the ground.
Years, like circles, do not end or start
Except we lay across their truth our art,
Adjusting dates as they go round and round
Revolving to a tune long sung and dear.
— Turlough O'Carolan
New Year Dates of Note:
 Chanting Meditation begins again on Wednesday, January 5th at 5:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary and continues
through the months of January and February. Please join us!
 Music Sunday February 13th at 3:00 p.m.
 Recital with Ben Woolman, finger-style guitarist on February 27th at 3:00 p.m.
 Recital with Nicole Warner, mezzo soprano and Mary Duncan, piano on Sunday, April 10th at 1:30 p.m.

Visible Signs of Inward Grace
Call for Entries from all members and friends!
This exhibit has become a vital part of our church year, though some who are new to this community may be
wondering what it’s all about. Five years ago the VSIG committee created this exhibit to encourage a broader
definition of art, to invite an exploration of personal spirituality, and to create visual images of spirit and
growth.

Visible Signs of Inward Grace: Picture a Dream
Be part of this unique exhibit which has included sculpture, pottery, quilted images, thought-provoking
photographs, paintings and collage. You are invited to create an image of your own; express your inward
grace; picture a dream!
Entries must be matted, framed and prepared for hanging or display.
Deadline is March 13, 2011. Pick up an entry form in the Social Hall, drop it in the “Return Box”.
Or, email Robin Lalor to get an entry MSword form. Fill in the form and return by email. Call Robin Lalor
(651.770.3985) or Karen Dahl (651.429-8033) for information.
There will be an opening celebration, for members, friends and family, on Saturday, March 26.
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Living the Questions: Sharing Circles
These small groups of 8-10 adults will meet once a month from October through June to reflect on a year-long
series of spiritual and ethical themes, each of which will also be addressed in a Sunday morning service.
Trained facilitators will lead participants in deep conversation and reflective practice, providing readings,
study questions and other resources. Registration continues year-round! Contact Doug Federhart
(dfederhart@whitebearunitarian.org) or look for forms in the Atrium and Social Hall. Please join us!

January Gatherings for Visitors and New Members
Welcome to Our Church

January 2 12:30-2:00 p.m.

An informal welcome session for visitors and newcomers offering a brief introduction to our congregation and
programs. A light lunch and childcare are provided.

Becoming a Member of White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church
January 2 10:15 a.m.; 12:15 p.m.
Membership in this church requires no creedal commitment; the free faith tradition of religious pluralism imposes no uniform expectation regarding theology, spiritual practice, or belief. Instead, members freely join in
covenant with one another by signing their names in the Membership Book. Once a month on the first Sunday,
the Minister and Directors of R.E. and Congregational Life will welcome those ready to join the congregation.
We’ll gather in the sanctuary immediately following each service

Principled Commitment
A UU relationship enrichment series for committed couples
Starting in January, this ten-week series aims to enrich the quality of relationship within committed couples.
Ten facilitated sessions focus on a specific value related to one of the Unitarian Universalist Seven Principles,
exploring how, within the couple’s relationship, it can be lived out. The series will be offered Monday evenings, 6:30-8:30 p.m., beginning January 24th and concluding March 28th. The facilitators will be WBUUC
members Artis Salemo and Steven Freund.
Registration is required. Forms are available at the sign-up table in the Atrium and Social Hall, or you may
request a form via email. All WBUUC couples are welcome—diverse kinds of relationships have made past
groups very rich.
FFI: Doug Federhart at 651.426.2369 or dfederhart@whitebearunitarian.org.

January 2010
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Social Action
Church Service Trip 2011
The Social Action Committee is continuing to plan service trips for the spring or summer of 2011. Two trips
are under consideration: a trip to New Orleans, Louisiana, to the Center for Ethical Living and Social Justice
Renewal, and a trip to Leon, Nicaragua, with Project Minnesota/Leon. Background information about both
organizations was provided in the December Newsletter and can be found at www.whitebearunitaran.org.
Committee members will be available on Sunday morning, January 23, and Wednesday evenings January 19
and 26, to provide interested persons with more detailed information about each trip. Persons interested in
participating in one of the trips should attend one of the meetings. Contact Committee Chair Alan Mitchell
(alanshari@comcast.net) or any committee member if you are interested.
Here’s a little more information about the trip.

The Center for Ethical Living and Social Justice Renewal
The trip to New Orleans would likely take place in July, August, or September, hot months in the deep south
but earlier times have already been booked by the Center. The Center is housed at Community Church
Unitarian Universalist, located in the Lower Ninth Ward in the city. Participants sleep in dorm rooms on the
second floor of the church. It is air conditioned! The program at the Center is run Saturday to Saturday, so
counting transportation, the trip could require ten days or so. Participants attend both classroom sessions and
engage in various work projects. A lot of work is done on restoring and building houses but participants might
also be involved in a community garden, an educational facility, or an animal shelter. The Center attempts to
tailor the work project to the interests of the participants. The Center provides breakfast every day, lunch on
work days, and four dinners. The charge is $35 per day per person. Some people will likely drive to New
Orleans (about 1200 miles from St. Paul) because we have to provide our own transportation while at the
Center, but flying is an option for others. The committee estimates that the cost per participant would be well
under $1000. Youth 14 and older may participate with adult supervision. The size of the group depends on
the interest.

Project Minnesota/Leon - Leon, Nicaragua
The committee has contacted the PML coordinator in Minnesota and expressed an interest in having a few
people from White Bear UUC, perhaps four to eight of us, join with participants from another church in the
Twin Cities area in a service trip to Nicaragua. Again, some prime times have already been filled and it looks
like such a trip would be in June or late August. The cost is about $800 per person, not including airfare so the
total cost could exceed $1500 per person. PML allows youth age 13 and up with proper adult participation.
Most trips are ten days long, with two travel days and eight days in the country, although longer times can be
arranged. Participants stay with local residents in Leon. Projects are designed to fit the interests of the
participants but relationship-building is a higher priority than building something.

Fair Trade Sales
The Fair Trade Stand in the Social Hall offers products having Fair Trade and Organic certifications that are
internationally recognized and guarantee a living wage. This includes coffee from Guatemala and olive oil
from the Palestinian Territories. The stand is open on select Sundays—watch the Sunday announcement page
for dates.
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Programs
Green Sanctuary Program
We have begun the process of becoming a Green Sanctuary congregation. The WB Green Team has been
meeting for several months to get us underway. The next step in the process is to evaluate ourselves and mark
what is already in place in the direction of sustainability and environmental awareness.
We will look at:
Worship and celebration, religious education, environmental justice, energy use and management, water use
and quality, facilities management, land and gardens, maintenance and cleaning supplies, recycling,
sustainable food, transportation and financial management.
If you are available to help with any part of this assessment process, please email the Green Team at
wbgreenteam@gmail or pin a message on our Big Green Footprint in the Social Hall. More information is
available on the church website. Meetings are the fourth Wednesday of the month at 7:15 p.m. and all are
welcome.

UU Voices
Our UU Hero for the third Wednesday in January at 7:30 p.m. will be a fabulous woman Transcendentalist,
Margaret Fuller. Readings will be available on the Adult Ed table in the Social Hall. Come join us as we
discuss what this woman had to say about Transcendentalism, and some of the hot issues of the 1830-1850’s.

2nd Monday Group

January 10

12:00 noon

We had a lively discussion of Scott Korb’s Life in Year One on December 13th. We were also joined by two
new participants. In January we’re taking on Bart Ehrman’s Jesus Interrupted (available for $16 in
paperback). Read the book (or one of the readings that will be on the Adult Ed table in the Social Hall the
week beforehand), bag up your lunch, bring some leftover Christmas cookies, and help us keep on topic for an
hour and a half. We’d love to see you there then.

Women’s Book Group

Monday, January 10

7:00 p.m.

Open to all women—newcomers always welcome! In January, we will discuss The Lacuna by Barbara
Kingsolver. For February, read The Maytrees by Annie Dillard. We meet on the second Monday of the month
at 7:00 p.m. The booklist for the year is posted on the church website.

Shamanic Drumming and Journeying

Tuesday, January 18 7:00 p.m.

Shamanic drumming is an ancient technique of spiritual exploration common to many tribal cultures. A
Shamanic Drumming and Journeying Group meets at church monthly on the third Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. No
experience necessary; newcomers always welcome. Please wear comfortable clothing and bring drums, rattles,
or other rhythm instruments (there will be extras). For more information, contact Nancy Hauer (651.426.4917).

January 2010
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Community Meals
Wednesday Suppers at 6:30 and 7:15 p.m.
Every Wednesday evening, we gather in the Social Hall for a community meal, provided by a rotation of volunteer teams. Children, adults, and youth are all welcome at this mid-week supper for friends and new friends.
The main gathering starts at 6:30 p.m.; a second seating follows at 7:15 p.m. for those taking part in choir
practice. Do you like to cook or wash dishes in a friendly, lively kitchen? Contact Dee Smith (651.426.3175)
to join in!

Second Sunday Potlucks January 9 5:00-6:30 p.m.
Join Director of Religious Education Janet Hanson and our Minister, Victoria Safford once a month, for a relaxed and easy dinner as the weekend closes and the new week begins. Bring yourself, bring a friend, bring
your family, and bring a dish to share! All are welcome!

A new Photo Directory
During early January, photos will be taken for a new church directory. Once again we have invited Lifetouch
in to produce this for us—at no cost to the church or to individuals. The first photo sessions will be Tuesday,
January 4th through Saturday the 8th. (Additional dates may be added later.) You can make an appointment by
going to the WBUUC website (www.whitebearunitarian.org). On-site sign-up will take place Sundays after
each service, through January 3rd, at a table in the Atrium. If you want to volunteer to be a host or helper,
contact Doug Federhart (dfederhart@whitebearunitarian.org or 651.426.2369).

Unitarian Universalist Church. Its
purpose is to inform members and
friends and facilitate fellowship. Ideas
expressed herein are not necessarily
endorsed by the Board or congregation.
Copy that is consistent with the mission
of the church is welcome from members
and friends and will be published
according to the newsletter policy.
Send submissions to:

Save on Postage and Paper—
read the newsletter online!
To receive an email notice when the latest newsletter
is posted online, and weekly updates from church,
send your email address to salmon@
whitebearunitarian.org. Let us know if you would also
like to stop receiving your print copy in the mail.
Thank you!

salmon@whitebearunitarian.org

Lost and Found

or leave them in the office. Please
provide your name and phone
number.
Next Deadline: January 15
Editor/Layout: Carol-Linnea Salmon
Distribution: Janet Kortuem, Mary
Kurth, Ginger Sykes
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We’ll be donating uncollected items to a charity soon.
Stop by the office to see if we’ve found something
you’ve lost!
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The Soul Sits Down

White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church
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7:00 Adult Ed Cmtt

This I Believe
Hope Safford and Dan Castle

30 Services at 9 and 11

12:30 Rehearsals

8:00 Sitting Meditation
10:15 Youth Choir

Victoria Safford

11

8:00 Sitting Meditation
10:15 Youth Choir
10:10 & 12:10 New Family RE Mtg

31

24

23 Services at 9 and 11

Theology of Border

6:30 Nominations and
Leadership

10:00 Sharing Circle

8:00 Sitting Meditation
10:15 Youth Choir
RE Social Action Sunday
12:00 MLK set up

Dr. King, Unitarian Universalism, and the
7:00 MLK Breakfast
Pursuit of a Manufactured Utopia
Guest Speaker Jack Reuler

16 Services at 9 and 11

Victoria Safford
8:00 Sitting Meditation
10:15 Youth Choir
12:30 Writer’s Workshop
5:00 Potluck Supper
12:30 Rehearsals

12:00 Second Monday
7:00 Women’s Book
Group
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Services at 9 and 11

6:30 Sharing Circle

8:00 Sitting Meditation
12:30 Welcome to Our Church

Visible Signs of Inward Grace
David Schwartz hosting speakers
Ken Stuart, Claudia Poser, Glen Riddle Office Closed

Services at 9 and 11

Monday

January ‘11

January 2010
26

9:30 Pastoral Care
5:00 Chanting Meditation
6:00 Choir
6:30 Supper
6:45 OWL II
7:00 Financial Oversight
7:30 Global Climate Speaker
7:30 UU Voices
Social Service Trip Info Meeting

19

12
10:00 Sharing Circle
5:00 Chanting Meditation
6:00 Choir
6:30 Supper
6:30 Membership
6:45 OWL II
7:00 Sharing Circle

5
5:00 Chanting Meditation
6:00 Choir
6:00 Youth/Adult Committee
6:30 Supper
7:00 PeaceJam
7:00 Global Climate
7:00 Board

Wednesday

7:00 Executive 5:00 Chanting Meditation
Committee
6:00 Choir
6:30 Supper
6:45 OWL II
7:00 Land Stewardship
7:15 Green Sanctuary
7:30 Worship Committee
Social Service Trip Info Meeting
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6:30 Sharing
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7:00
Shamanic
Drumming
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6:00 Building
& Operations
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Tuesday

27

6:30 Sharing
Circle

20

13

15
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Saturday

7:00 Youth
Overnight

28

6:30 Family Bingo
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29
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Youth Urban
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Retreat
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6
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Rejoice – Reclaim –Renew Community

Martin Luther King
Community Breakfast
Monday, January 17
7:00 - 9:30 a.m.
Including broadcast of a keynote speech from the
Minneapolis Convention Center by the Honorable
Cory Booker, Mayor of Newark, New Jersey.
Tickets on sale at church and online at www.spacc.org.
Many volunteers needed! Sign up in the Atrium.
Additional details at www.whitebearunitarian.org

WHITE BEAR UNITARIAN
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
February 2011

Vol. LVI, No. 2
Theme for February — Racism - the practice of being human

Sunday Services and Religious Education at 9:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Coffee and Conversation at 10:00 a.m.
February 6

Telling the Whole Truth

Victoria Safford

 Music from the Adult Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio, with Carol Caouette, piano
First Sunday Welcome for visitors, newcomers and new members—see inside

February 13

The Practice of Being Human

Victoria Safford

 Music from Ben Woolman, finger-style guitarist
Today’s special collection will be dedicated to the Unitarian Universalist Association, in celebration of the
50th anniversary of the consolidation of the Universalist Church of America and the American Unitarian
Association.
Potluck Supper at 5:00 p.m. — see inside
Monthly Writing Group at 12:30 —see inside
Music Sunday Program at 3:00 p.m. —see inside

February 20

See What Remains

David Schwartz, Ministry Intern

 Music from The Hannah Sacred Ensemble

February 27

The Muscles of the Weary

At some point each of us experiences loss: of a loved one, a dream, a place, a part of ourselves. Through the
voices of our youth, we’ll hear the words of poets, survivors, and spiritual leaders on the questions that come
with grief: How can I move forward? What can be reclaimed? What will not be healed? Where does pain
lead me?
 Music from the Youth, with Madison Van Ostrand, piano

From the Minister

Victoria Safford
Community Conversations in March 2011!

What inspires you at our church? What draws you in, makes you proud?
What is your fondest hope for your church? What matters to you?
What would you like to see us doing - and being - a year from now? 3 years from now?


Last year’s Community Conversations gathered more than 250 members and friends in human-scale groups to
share answers to questions like these. Your responses were powerful, and moving, and they guided your
program staff and me, as well as your Board of Directors in our goals for this year’s worship services, religious
education, youth programs, social justice work and long range planning. Next month, we are hoping to engage
the entire congregation in one-time small-group discussions to be held over a two-week period. Hosted by lay
leaders, Board members, and staff, these conversations will gather us all, new and long-time members, in a 90minute discussion modeled on our “Sharing Circle” program. It’s an opportunity to know one another better,
to deepen relationships, and to own our church together.
We’re scheduling more than 20 one-time groups, to be held on weekday evenings, Sunday afternoons,
Saturday mornings and at other times in March. Soon you’ll see an invitation to sign up for one of these. I
know that not all 690 of our members will be able to attend– but I hope you’ll try. I’m asking you to try, so
your voice will be heard in the circle, and so you’ll hear, in turn, the voices of your fellow members.
It is no coincidence that these community conversations will take place concurrent with the 2011 Pledge
Campaign. At the end of each session, there’ll be time set aside for each of us privately to fill out our pledge
cards of financial support for the coming year. Our hope is that by sharing out loud what we love about our
church, what matters to us most, and what we hope for, we will reaffirm our commitment to one another and to
our liberal religious vision.
Last year, I attended more than half of the twenty circles. It seemed crazy to sign up for so many - I wanted to
support the project, and I felt I should show up, but I worried that by circle #5 or #6 I might start getting
tired. It never happened! I left every meeting inspired, renewed, restored, challenged to imagine our
congregation’s possibilities in new and deeper ways. I left teary-eyed, as some of you spoke about what
matters to you here, why you come and why you want the church to thrive. Why you need the church to
thrive. I left laughing, delighted by the random groupings of folks who might not otherwise have ever met
each other, and whom I would have thought had nothing in common at all. I left thoughtful, holding the hopes
you risked speaking, the questions, concerns, and so many wild possibilities.
You don’t have to sign up for all the ones that I did - just come to one, on a day and at a time that fits your
schedule (most are held on Sundays, on either side of the services). Each one of you has much to offer - I
really do believe this - and you have no idea what gift you may receive.

Members and Friends in Nursing Homes/
Assisted Living
The Pastoral Care Associates are looking to compile
a list of members and friends in assisted living or
nursing homes who would like cards or contact from
the church. There’s no easy way to track everyone
down! If you know of a member of friend who you
think would like contact or cards, please email David
Schwartz (dschwartz@whitebearunitarian.org).
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Among Ourselves
Our hearts are with Karen Hering, whose mother
died in January, and with Mary Houle and Jo
Danforth: Mary’s father, Jo’s husband, Harley
Danforth, died in January. We send best wishes to
Gail Diez as she recovers from hip replacement
surgery.
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From the President

Richard Haskett

In January we not only heard the welcoming “Come into this church…” on
Sundays, but we lived it throughout the month. On a frigid Monday morning
we invited the wider community to be our guests as we celebrated the life and
lessons of a man beloved for his open arms. On a Friday afternoon friends
and family gathered under the cloak of our hospitality to commemorate a life
well lived among us. We sang “We’re going to sit at the welcome table” then
poured forth the generosity of our plate to help Habitat for Humanity and
Project Home build welcoming places for those in need. One of our members
composed and our choir sang of genocide and flight that brought tens of
thousands of Hmong to the welcome of new lives in Minnesota.

Board
Dick Haskett, President
Klay Eckles, Vice President
Sara Wolff, Secretary
Brian Naegeli, Treasurer
Marcia Yanz, Past President
Mara Coyle
Philip Williams
Dale Anderson
Ron Ofstead
Jocelyn Stein
Daniel Castle, Youth Rep
Victoria Safford, Minister

That’s what we do at WBUUC. We help one another. But we may not be as
able, as generous, or as committed as we might like and we have an
opportunity to work on that. In April 2012 we will host the UUA Prairie Star
District annual conference. It’s a big event, unfortunately too large for us to
host it at our church, so we will relocate our brand of hospitality to a
Bloomington hotel for a weekend where we will attend workshops, hear inspiring speakers and worship with
UUs from nine states. This will be our opportunity to learn more about how other congregations who are
called by the same seven principles go about the work to which we share a common commitment. If you have
never attended an annual conference I urge you to begin. We hope many WBUUC members and friends will
journey to Des Moines for the 2011 conference slated for April 8-10 to greet long time UU friends, meet new
ones and invite them all to the Twin Cities for 2012. Details about the 2011 conference and information about
the companion gathering of youth is available at http://www.psduua.org/drupal/events/
AnnualConference2011 .
The WBUUC Board has created a task force to coordinate our efforts to host the 2012 conference. Standing
WBUUC committees will be asked to contribute their particular skills and to enlist the help of others so we can
continue to live our call. A few more leaders are needed for the task force. Call or e-mail me or the church
office if you want to help us live into this new chance to help one another (rcrhaskett@comcast.net ).

Community Meals
Second Sunday Potluck and Family Service Night February 13 5:00 p.m.
Join Director of Religious Education Janet Hanson and our Minister, Victoria Safford once a month, for a
relaxed and easy dinner as the weekend closes and the new week begins. Bring yourself, bring a friend,
bring your family, and bring a dish to share! All are welcome! In February, we’ll offer a Family Service
night following the potluck supper. See page 4 for more information.

Wednesday Suppers at 6:30 and 7:15 p.m.
Every Wednesday evening, we gather in the Social Hall for a community meal, provided by a rotation of
volunteer teams. Children, adults, and youth are all welcome at this mid-week supper for friends and new
friends. The main gathering starts at 6:30 p.m.; a second seating follows at 7:15 p.m. for those taking part
in choir practice. Do you like to cook or wash dishes in a friendly, lively kitchen? Contact Dee Smith
(651.426.3175) to join in!

February 2011
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DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Janet Hanson

February Theme – Race – the practice of being human
How is it that, despite years of work and strife, our country still struggles with racism? This is a topic fraught
with difficulty – perhaps a struggle with the way those of us who are adults were raised and how we wish to
face raising the next generation. Here in our church, which we must admit is not very racially diverse, how do
we show our children that we value diversity and really embrace the inherent worth and dignity of all? In our
religious education program we look for materials that affirm this, both in the area of curriculum and in our
choice of materials and children’s books. The other arena is through the stories we choose in our curricula.
This would include stories from the struggles of the civil rights movement - the stories of Ruby Bridges, Rosa
Parks, Martin Luther King Jr., the children’s march. In my experience children are always amazed at the story
of this struggle in our country and how our civil rights heroes were marching for rights that are so evident in
our Unitarian Universalist Principles.
Secret Pals
Twenty two pairs of adults and children have been sending messages back and forth via our secret pal bulletin
board. If you have been involved don’t miss the big reveal. Find out who has been leaving messages for you
on February 6th. We will have a little party immediately after the first service for the 9 a.m. pals and after the
second service for the 11 a.m. ones. Meet in the youth room to find out!
Feb. 13th

Family Service Night

6:00 p.m. Social Hall

Research shows that family volunteering builds empathy, community responsibility, and good citizenship in
our children. It strengthens families through improved communication and time together and it meets critical
community needs by encouraging philanthropy. The social action Sunday planning group and I thought we
would offer families a similar array of social action projects to the ones the children will do at church on the
morning of the 13th during religious education classes. We will start immediately after the potluck supper.
We’ll have the opportunity to work an array of items to support the following projects:

Unitarian Universalist Church. Its
purpose is to inform members and
friends and facilitate fellowship. Ideas
expressed herein are not necessarily
endorsed by the Board or congregation.
Copy that is consistent with the mission
of the church is welcome from members
and friends and will be published
according to the newsletter policy.
Send submissions to:

or leave them in the office. Please
provide your name and phone
number.

no sew fleece blankets
pictures to send to brighten someone’s day
whisper phones to assist children learning to read
knit caps for newborns
placemats to go with their meals
February Calendar

February 3
February 13

February 25

salmon@whitebearunitarian.org

Religious Growth and Learning Committee 7 p.m.
Social Action Sunday 9 a.m. 11 a.m.
Family Potluck supper 5 p.m.
Family Service Night
6 p.m.
Family Bingo Night
6:30 p.m.

girls Circle — A celebration of friendship
for girls in the 4th/5th grade RE classes 9 & 11 a.m.

Next Deadline: February 15
Editor/Layout: Carol-Linnea Salmon
Distribution: Janet Kortuem, Mary
Kurth, Ginger Sykes
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The Linus Project
Color a Smile
Local Teachers
Caps for Good
Meals on Wheels

A new Girls Circle is forming and we are looking for interested girls
in 4th and 5th grade. Come to the Social Hall on Sunday, February
20 at 10:10 for a “getting to know you” activity for girls and
information exchange for parents.
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DIRECTOR OF YOUTH PROGRAMS

Jill Schwendeman

Please share this page with the teens in your household and post it for your reference. Thank you!
The Muscles of the Weary On February 27th, come help us explore the words of poets, survivors, and
spiritual leaders on the questions we grapple with after a painful loss: How can I go on? Will I ever be the same?
How does grief alter my way of being in the world? Join us for the rehearsals (see below) and both services on
the 27th. All youth grades 9-12 are welcome – please invite a friend. This is the youth service, not the youth
group service! Contact me to play a role – whether that be big, small, or supporting.
Good giving Thanks to the eighteen youth and adults at the service retreat.
You assembled furniture, did administrative work, and demolished a wall. Emily
Thomsen read the youth group’s poem, One Day, at the MLK breakfast. The
White Bear Press published our poem and photo! Find it on their website.
You are invited to devote15 minutes to the fight against poverty after services
on Sunday the 6th. Join us in the social hall. We will sit together to write letters
advocating for full funding of the anti-poverty Millenium Development Goals. Add
your name to our banner when you’re done.
Block my view! Bring new, in the package, underwear for children ages 3-16
to the youth office for the Got You Covered drive. These items cannot be
collected with used clothing, but growing kids who are homeless need them.
The 7th-8th graders’ goal: fill my windowsill. Please help them help others.
Neighboring Faiths classes have seen the Cathedral of St. Paul and the
Temple of Aaron synagogue. Next stop: Maple Grove’s 40,000 square foot
Hindu mandir, featuring 21 temples. We’ll have a tour and sample sumptuous Indian food. Details below.
Snow tube? We’ve been iced out one year and chilled out the next, yet have high hopes that 2011 will be the
charm. 7th-12th grade youth: join us Sunday the 13th for pizza and tubing at Green Acres. See below.

It’s time to register for PeaceJam Oscar Arias-Sanchez, Nobel Laureate and President of Costa Rica,
will be featured at PeaceJam’s conference April 30th-May 1st in the Twin Cities. Youth from across the upper
Midwest will engage with him in service-learning and civic dialogue on issues of social justice, human rights,
non-violent conflict resolution, and anti-racism. To learn more, see youthrive.org, contact me, or come to the
PeaceJam meeting in the youth room the evening of February 2nd.

FEBRUARY YOUTH EVENTS
RSVP to youth@whitebearunitarian.org
Wed. 2nd
Wed. 2nd
Sun. 6th
Sun. 6th
Sun. 6th
Wed. 9th
Sun. 13th
Wed. 16th
Sun. 20th
Wed. 23rd
Sat. 26th
Sun. 27th
February 2011

Youth/Adult Committee Meeting, 6:00-7:00. RSVP to Jill.
PeaceJam Meeting, 7:00-8:00. All youth welcome.
Got You Covered Drive. Bring new children’s undergarments to the youth office.
Offering of Letters after each service. Set up tables at 9:30. RSVP to Jill.
Hindu Mandir Field Trip, grades 7-8. Both classes meet at 9:00 a.m., travel together, and return by
1:00. P-slip required; $5 donation suggested. RSVP to me or on the sign up sheet in the classroom.
Workshop to prepare the youth service, 6:45-8:00. Have dinner at 6:30 (donation requested).
Snow Tubing, grades 7-12. Pizza at 12:30, return by 3:45. $12 (schol. avail.). P-slip and Green
Acres waiver (greenacresrec.com) required. Chaperones needed. RSVP in Courtyard Room.
Workshop – see description in Wed. 9th listing above.
Pottery Studio Field Trip, Coming of Age youth, 8:45-10:45. P-slip required.
Workshop – see description in Wed. 9th listing above.
Rehearsal for Youth Service, 4:00 sharp to 8:15. Bring pizza money.
Youth Lead Worship. All youth grades 9-12, arrive at 8:00 and finish at 12:30 after clean-up.
White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church
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Music Notes

Thaxter Cunio, Director of Music

“A live concert to me is exciting because of all the electricity that is generated in the crowd and on stage.
It's my favorite part of the business, live concert” Elvis Presley

The King requests your attendance at two very special live concert events:
Music Sunday 2011

Sunday, February 13th at 3:00 p.m.

Steve Goranson, Master of Ceremonies
“Shower the People” by James Taylor
*Music Sunday Band
Russian Bear Dance by Carolyn Miller
Madison and Marlee Van Ostrand, piano 4 hands
“Snow Angels” by Noah Muth
Noah Muth, guitar/vocals
“I Am a Pilgrim” by Merle Travis and “Silv'ry Meteor” by Kelly, Levitt and McClure
Bill and Ann Bushnell
“Cheesecake” by David Roth
Lisa Wersal
Valse, Opus 69 No. 1 and Grand Valse Brilliante, Opus 18 by Frederic Chopin
Lisa Borg, saxophone
Trio Serenade: Dance, Night Song and Finale by Peter Schickele
Russell Dedrick and Polly Meyerding, flutes; Mary Duncan, piano
“Long Giao” and “Spring Reverberations” from Spring Reverberations by Cung Tien
Nicole Warner, mezzo-soprano; Mary Duncan, piano
“An die Musik” by Franz Schubert
Hope Safford, soprano; Carol Caouette, piano
“Because” by John Lennon and Paul McCartney
Carol Caouette, Julia Ryan-Holch, David Heath
“Indian Love Call” Music by Rudolf Friml and Herbert Stothart
Lyrics by Otto Harbach and Oscar Hammerstein II
Stuart Holland and Doug Federhart; Carol Caouette, piano
“You'll Be Bright (Invocation, part 1)” by Cloud Cult
Skyler Heise Schwendeman and Soren Heise Schwendeman
“Waiting on the World to Change” by John Mayer
*Music Sunday Band
Paul Berger - guitar
Lisa Borg – alto sax
Carol Caouette - piano, vocals, glockenspiel
Steve Goranson - bass
David Heath - guitar, vocals, trumpet
Jerry Montie – drums
Noah Muth – guitar, vocals
Julia Ryan-Holch - vocals, violin
Hope Safford - vocals
Roxy Stouffer-Cruz- vocals
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Music Notes continued
Ben Woolman, finger-style guitarist in Concert
Sunday, February 27th at 3:00 p.m.
"...hauntingly beautiful Americana picking." —AcousticFingerstyle.com
"Ben Woolman's new recording, Many Moods, presents a universe of feeling on just six strings."
—Dale Connelly - Radio Heartland Host, Minnesota Public Radio
"...awesome acoustic guitar played like an ensemble." —Nexus Magazine
Check www.benwoolman.net for more info.

Save the Dates for these Spring Coffee Houses: March 5, April 2 and May 7th; all Saturdays, all starting at
7:00 p.m. To share your talents, contact Nita at nita1251@yahoo.com.

Visible Signs of Inward Grace: Picture a Dream
Call for Entries from all members and friends!
Be part of this unique exhibit which has included sculpture, pottery, quilted images, thought-provoking photographs, paintings and collage. You are invited to create an image of your own; express your inward grace; picture a dream!
Entries must be matted, framed and prepared for hanging or display. Deadline is March 13. Pick up an entry
form in the Social Hall, drop it in the “Return Box”.Or, email Robin Lalor to get an entry MSword form. Fill
in the form and return by email. Call Robin Lalor (651.770.3985) or Karen Dahl (651.429.8033) for information.
There will be an opening celebration, for members, friends and family, on Saturday, March 26.

Proposing a literary collaboration - writers and artists
We are looking for poets, short story writers, responders who would be interested in collaborating with a VSIG
artist.
·
·
·

If you know a VSIG artist who seems to (or could) inspire you to write . . .
If you would enjoy what might come from meeting with a VSIG artist, but don’t know one . . .
If you have actually been inspired by a VSIG artist to write a response to the art . . .

The VSIG committee will put you in touch with an artist who will meet with you and discuss the possibilities.
Poem, stories, responses must fit on a letter sized sheet and will be placed next to the artists work.
If this new approach appeals to you, please call or speak to Karen Dahl. (651.429.8033).
Photography by Terry Williams
Terry says, “I am because I do. I am a photographer because I shoot. I won't wait for someone to tell me I
am, so I can be. Our heart, our soul, our mind, and our body all need the fulfillment of the creative spirit that
lives, sometimes secretly, inside us. The Artist spirit knows no boundaries, let's explore it.” Terry’s work
will be on display from February 12-March 20.
Contact information: 612.868.6889/ barbarianqueen@gmail.com
February 2011
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Theme for February: Racism — the practice of being human
Questions for contemplation and conversation on your own, around the dinner table, in your journal,
with each other. This month there’s also a bulletin board in the Social Hall for you to post responses.
Did you grow up in an overtly racist environment?
Where do you see racism – overt or covert – today?
How has your understanding of and interaction with racism changed since your childhood?
Was your ethnic or cultural group ever considered not white but are now? If so, when they arrived in the US,
what did members of your family have to do to be accepted as white? What did they have to give up?
If you’re white, think of your grandparents and parents and where they grew up and lived as adults. What work
did they do? What are some of the benefits that have accrued to your family because they were white? What
have you inherited because of race?
For many white people, racism isn’t something that has to be confronted – there is the choice to ignore it, to
avoid it, to let it slip past. Why confront racism? What in your life and faith equips you and supports you?
The UU minister Rosemary Bray McNatt observes: “there is a long tradition in the African American church
of working to get to a place you will not see.” Can we do this work? Can we imagine a vision and work toward
it even if we will not get there? If you don’t believe racism will end in your lifetime, can you work toward it
anyway?
For further practice, look for readings and resources – including more from Rev. McNatt, and music from
local hip hop artist Brother Ali – on our website.

Join us for sharing circles to discuss the monthly theme—
contact Doug Federhart, Director of Congregational Life dfederhart@whitebearunitarian.org.

Join us for a Writer’s Group on these themes on the Second Sunday of the month at 12:30.

Welcome to Our Church

February 6 12:30-2:00 p.m.

An informal welcome session for visitors and newcomers offering a brief introduction to our congregation
and programs. A light lunch and childcare are provided.

Circle Suppers are back: Saturday, February 19th at 6:30 p.m.
Contact Karen West to sign up (651.399.9571). See Sunday Announcements for more information.

French Dinner—Saturday, February 26th at 6:30 p.m.
Tickets available in February — watch the Sunday Announcement page for details and volunteer
opportunities. Contact Dee Smith with questions (651.426.3145).
8
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February Programs—see the website for more information
Co-Creating the Spiritual Community

Feb. 6 or Mar. 6 12:15-2:00 p.m.

Presented by Victoria Safford and the Nominating and Leadership Committee
Howard Thurman writes, “Don’t ask what the world needs. Ask what makes you come alive, and then do that thing.
Because what the world needs is people who are alive.” The same is true for our church community. This 2-hour,
interactive session brings together members of our church community from long-time members to newcomers to
discuss the work and structure that keeps our church alive and thriving. Using Serving with Grace as our Guide, we
will discuss opportunities for service and leadership at multiple levels of commitment, the rewards of shared
ministry and ways we can ensure that church service builds a sense of belonging, deepens our joy and grows our
souls. First session on Feb. 6, repeated on Mar. 6.

Introduction to Spiritual Companioning: Ancient Forms for Modern Times
February 15 and 22 at 7:00 p.m.
Doug Federhart, DCL and Certified Spiritual Director
Two sessions exploring the ancient art of spiritual direction”—the practice of one person companioning another
seeker in one’s life journey and questions. Learn a little about its history and the various ways it is practiced in
today’s world.

Faith and Film: The Future Before Us

Wednesday, Feb. 2, 9 and 16

7:00 p.m.

Together, we’ll watch three different visions of the future and three different kinds of fimmaking, and reflect about
what they say about who we are today: Wall•E’s polluted world and infantilized humans; Avatar’s high tech
corporations and natural world; and in the cult classic THX-1138 (George Lucas’ first movie) a world of faceless,
anesthetized control. For more info contact David Schwartz (dschwartz@whitebearunitarian.org).

Addiction and Hope Circle

New series to start in late February/early March.

Though the experience of the addicted person is usually one of loneliness, secrecy and shame, none of us need be
alone as we seek recovery and health. This series of six facilitated sessions will focus on finding and strengthening
awareness and support within our WBUUC community. The Circle also explores what recovery spirituality might
look like from our various UU perspectives. This Circle is time-limited and is not intended to replace any support
groups you already attend. Watch for upcoming announcements or contact Doug Federhart, DCL, to express your
interest. 651.426.2369 or dfederhart@whitebearunitarian.org (Information will be kept confidential.)

Global Climate Change Speaker

Wednesday, February 16

7:30 p.m.

Jon Freise will speak on “Fossil Fuel Decline and Energy Gap.” More details on the website.

Women’s Book Group

Monday, February 14 7:00 p.m.

We’ll discuss The Maytrees by Annie Dillard. Newcomers welcome!

Second Monday Discussion Group Monday, February 14 12:00 noon

bring a bag lunch!

We will read and discuss the United States Constitution (and the Articles of Confederation).

UU Voices

Wednesday, February 16 7:30 p.m.

We will read and discuss works by the Unitarian “mystic” Bronson Alcott. See the Social Hall for readings.
February 2011
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Social Action
I Do Support Love - Freedom to Marry Day
Rally Thurs., February 10th, 12- 1 p.m.
Minnesota Capitol Rotunda
Freedom to Marry Day is part of national Freedom to
Marry Week. Join EMME (East Metro Marriage
Equality), a subgroup of our Social Action
Committee, as well as UUs Out 4 Marriage, and other
people of faith at the Capitol for a rally. OutFront
Minnesota’s People of Faith Allies will rally in
support of full civil recognition of same-sex
relationships, and against any possible state
constitutional amendment seeking to bar LGBT
relationships from legal protections and recognition.
For carpooling and to set a meeting place at the
Capitol, contact Jane Bacon (JaneGBacon@msn.com
or 651-426-4319).

Opportunity to Support GLBT Students
All are invited to an Out in the Valley (OITV) meeting
on Tuesday, February 15th at 7 p.m. at Still-water High
School. Students and advisors from both Stillwater Area
High School (SAHS) and Mahtomedi High School join
OITV for conversation about Gay-Straight Alliances
(GSAs), which strive to make school communities safe
and welcoming to all students regardless of sexual
orientation or gender identity. Local contact: Jane
Bacon (651.426.4319 or JaneGBacon@msn.com). Jane
is a member of East Metro Marriage Equality (EMME),
a subgroup of Social Action. .

Habitat for Humanity Summer Work Camps
All who are interested in working at a summer work
camp for Habitat for Humanity please send your
name, mailing address, phone, and email address to
John Velin (johrvelin@comcast.net). State how many
days you’d like to work. The dates and location will
be announcement later this winter.

Interfaith Coalition on Immigration
Monthly Faith Action
First Sunday of the month, 2:30 –3:00 p.m.
Ramsey County Detention Center
425 Grove St., St. Paul
Join others from WBUUC at this monthly vigil. For
more information, contact
interfaithcoalitionimmigration@gmail.com
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9/11 Scholarship
Good news from the 9/11 scholarship committee!
An additional generous gift in 2010 allows us to
continue to offer this scholarship. The scholarship
is a memorial to those who died on September 11th
and is also a vehicle to create hope through support
of our youth in their ambition and efforts to
develop a more peaceful and just world.
Many people in our congregation may not be aware
that, in addition to the initial scholarship of $2,500,
the committee has dedicated another $750 to $1500
each year to each prior recipient as they continue
their undergraduate education. The young people
we continue to support have gratefully appreciated
the yearly contributions.
We are calling for applicants for our scholarship in
the amount of $2,500. You can find the application
online at our website,www.whitebearunitarian.org.,
and informational fliers in the church office.
Eligible applicants are students in our congregation, other Twin City UU churches, and students at
Mahtomedi High School who will graduate in the
2010-2011 school year. The deadline for
submission is 5:00 pm on April 11, 2011.

No More Deaths Spring Break 2011
Last May, Berit Engstrom (a graduate of our Youth
Program) spoke to us about her work in Arizona with
No More Deaths, a ministry of the UU Congregation
in Tucson, Arizona. This is the seventh year of their
humanitarian work in the desert north of the Mexican
border and the third year to offer a Spring Break
program open to volunteers from across the
country. All participants receive training in border
issues, medical care and trail-walking and will be able
to be a part of the desert humanitarian work and/or in
advocacy for reformed border policy.
Your help in alleviating death and suffering in the
desert is needed more now than ever. More bodies of
undocumented people have been found this year than
ever before, and recent elections have made possible
dangerous new legislation. We welcome adult
individuals as well as college groups. The program
will run for three consecutive weeks: March 5–12,
March 12–19, and March 19–25.
Con esperanza, www.nomoredeaths.org.
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6:30 Sharing Circle

6 Services at 9 and 11
Telling the Whole Truth
Victoria Safford
8:00 Sitting Meditation
9:00 Neighboring Faiths Field Trip
10:10 and 12:10 Secret Pal Party
10:15 Youth Choir
12:15 Co-Creating the Spiritual Comm.
12:30 Welcome to Our Church
12:30 Rehearsals

White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church
21

7:00 Women’s Book
Group

12:00 Second Monday

The Muscles of the Weary
8:00 Sitting Meditation
10:15 Youth Choir
3:00 Ben Woolman Recital

27 Services at 9 and 11

28

See What Remains
David Schwartz
10:00 Sharing Circle
8:00 Sitting Meditation
8:45 Coming of Age Field Trip
6:30 Nominations and
10:15 Youth Choir
Leadership
10:10 Girls Circle

20 Services at 9 and 11

8:00 Sitting Meditation
10:15 Youth Choir
RE Social Action Sunday
12:30 Writer’s Workshop
12:30 Youth Snow Tubing
3:00 Music Sunday
5:00 Potluck Supper
6:00 Family Service Project

The Practice of Being Human
Victoria Safford

13 Services at 9 and 11

14

Monday

February ‘11

February 2011

11

16

22
6:30 Sharing
Circle
7:00 Executive
Comtt
7:00 Intro. To
Spiritual
Companioning

23
6:00 Choir
6:30 Supper
6:45 Youth Sunday Workshop
7:00 Financial Oversight
7:00 Land Stewardship
7:15 Green Sanctuary
7:30 Worship Committee

9:30 Pastoral Care
6:00 Choir
6:30 Supper
6:45 Youth Sunday Workshop
7:00 Intro. To 7:30 Global Climate Speaker
7:30 UU Voices
Spiritual
Companioning 7:00 Faith and Film
7:00
Shamanic
Drumming

15

6:00 Building
& Operations

8

9
10:00 Sharing Circle
6:00 Choir
6:30 Supper
6:30 Membership
6:45 Youth Sunday Workshop
7:00 Sharing Circle
7:00 Faith and Film

2
6:00 Choir
6:00 Youth/Adult Committee
6:30 Supper
7:00 PeaceJam
7:00 Global Climate
7:00 Board
7:00 Faith and Film

1
MN without
Poverty Mtg
1:00 p.m.

Wednesday

Tuesday

24

6:30 Sharing
Circle

17

10

6:30 Family Bingo
Night

25

18

11

4

3
7:00 Religious
Growth

Friday

Thursday

6:30 French
Dinner

4:00 Youth
Sunday
Rehearsal

26

6:30
Circle Suppers

9:30 Big Band
Rehearsal

19

12
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Music Sunday
February 13 3:00 p.m.
See page 6 inside for the list of musicians
and musical selections!
Stay for the Sunday potluck and family service project—
see inside for more information!
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Theme for March— Redemption - the practice of blessing
Sunday Services and Religious Education at 9:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Coffee and Conversation at 10:00 a.m.
March 6

Choose to Bless the Day

Victoria Safford

 Music from the Adult Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio, with Carol Caouette, piano
and the Youth Choir, directed by Russell Packard
Becoming a Member of White Bear UU Church 10:00 a.m. and 12:00 p.m.
Membership in this church requires no creedal commitment; the free faith tradition of religious pluralism
imposes no uniform expectation regarding theology, spiritual practice, or belief. Instead, members freely join
in covenant with one another by signing their names in the Membership Book. We’ll gather in the sanctuary
immediately following each service to welcome those who wish to join our congregation this morning.

March 13

Only Say the Word

Victoria Safford

 Music from Juanita Gilbert, soprano and Mary Duncan, piano
Potluck Supper 5:00—6:30 p.m.
Join Director of Religious Education Janet Hanson and our Minister, Victoria Safford, for a relaxed and easy
dinner as the weekend closes and the new week begins. Bring yourself, bring a friend, bring your family, and
bring a dish to share! All are welcome!

March 20

Dancing Clay

David Schwartz, Ministry Intern

 Music from the Adult Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio, with Carol Caouette, piano

March 27

As If

 Music from Rachel Castle, piano

Victoria Safford

From the Minister

Victoria Safford

It is unlike anything, any church or any group I’ve ever joined before. I come because I want to come- not out of duty,
or obligation, or habit. I want to come even on my day off, on Sunday morning. I love the spirit here, the energy, the
people. I want to be challenged to think and to feel. This is new for me; I surprise myself. And pledging is the same. In
other places, I felt guilty; I gave grimly, out of obligation. Here, it’s all different. I want to support this congregation. I
want this church to thrive. – WBUUC member, February 2011

There was a brief moment on a cold night several weeks ago when we almost made a big mistake. It was late,
the tail end of a long meeting, and the Pledge Committee was getting punchy as they brainstormed themes for
this year’s campaign. Someone said, “I know! We’ll call it DON’T MAKE ME CALL YOU !” Someone put
it up on newsprint, everybody laughed, and the tired group went home. No other ideas had yet emerged, so for
one January week between two meetings, Don’t make me call you was the unofficial motto of the 2011 Pledge
Drive. Happily for all of us, the team came back, revived, and they found this year’s real theme easily, just by
sharing round the table why they said yes to this work in the first place: what they love here; how they’re
called to serve; what matters most about the ways that we teach children, walk with youth, make music, work
for justice; why their spirits, minds, and hearts feel right at home within this liberal faith. It was very clear:
this campaign is about sustaining our souls, our house, and our future.
Our church is at a turning point. We are almost ready to call a second minister, and this year’s pledge drive
will determine whether we have the capacity to do so (sometime in 2012-13). Our programs for teenage youth
are vibrant and compelling, staffed by a Director of rare caliber; our curriculum for younger children and
programming for families is creative, grounded, and growing, thanks to the leadership of our nationally
recognized Director of Religious Education and countless volunteers. The Choir and our music staff are an
inspiration, as are the amazingly talented musicians who grace our lives each Sunday (and often at concerts) this music is a continuous gift and balm for weary souls. Our work in the wider community for justice, equity
and compassion is spiritually-grounded and ever-expanding. And our small-group ministry, through classes,
support groups, and Sharing Circles has helped us know each other and be known, so that even in this large
church, there is informality; there is integrity and gladness and friendship. Next year this ministry will deepen
all the more, when we launch an extraordinary year-long small-group project called WELLSPRING. If all
goes well, David Schwartz will lead this work, moving past his Internship into a part-time, temporary position
that will serve us all for years to come, even after David leaves to seek a permanent settlement elsewhere.
I hope you will attend a Conversation Circle this month to hear – and share – how this church sustains our
souls and serves the wider world. Your presence will inspire others, perhaps someone you have not yet met,
but who loves this place as you do. You, in turn (I guarantee), will be challenged, moved, delighted, surprised,
by what you hear from fellow members and new friends. This is a rare and deeply satisfying opportunity.
And, I hope you will join me in making a glad, grateful and generous pledge. We know that some households
can only give a little, while others are capable of large, sustaining gifts, and we know that if all of us make the
gift that’s right, according to our hearts and according to our means, everything will all work out. As one of
you said so beautifully last month, Here, it’s all different. I want to support this congregation. I want this
church to thrive.

-Victoria
vsafford@whitebearunitarian.org
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From the President

Richard Haskett

WBUUC is a dynamic and evolving community. We have steadily grown
and evolved since our inception more than 55 years ago. In the years since
Victoria Safford answered our call, we have nearly tripled in size. Today we
are a congregation of more than 690 adults and 350 children and youth.
Victoria’s prophetic words, “If we do with a glad heart, and well, what we are
called to do, our church is bound to grow,” are as true today as when she
spoke them in 2003.
In 2005-2006 our building expansion was visible evidence of our commitment
to a vision for broader and deeper programming, programming that helps us
find our spirituality and express it together through music, hospitality and our
impact in the broader community on issues of social and economic justice,
marriage equality, and immigration reform to name a few.

Board
Dick Haskett, President
Klay Eckles, Vice President
Sara Wolff, Secretary
Brian Naegeli, Treasurer
Marcia Yanz, Past President
Mara Coyle
Philip Williams
Dale Anderson
Ron Ofstead
Jocelyn Stein
Daniel Castle, Youth Rep
Victoria Safford, Minister

In tandem with our building expansion we committed to enhanced staffing, a
commitment we put on hold during the economic downturn. During last
year’s conversation circles the Board and leadership heard your aspirations and mounting calls for staffing to
keep pace with this remarkable, welcoming, relevant, hopeful place. The board has been doing its due diligence
all year creating a vision it calls “Right Staffing”. We gathered data, applied formulas, made projections, and
benchmarked against like congregations. The board is proposing an increased staffing budget and a visionary
pledge drive – the success of which will allow us to begin the search process immediately with the UUA for a
second minister. The search process will take an entire church-year. In the coming year, the church will incur
expenses for this process, retain the services of David Schwartz in a quarter-time position, modestly expand
our music program, and make appropriate adjustments to the salaries of current staff whose pay has fallen
below market rates. The second minister will join our congregation beginning in the 2012-2013 church year if
and only if we have proven our capacity – through our gifts – to fully fund right staffing.
About 20% of our budget goes for fixed expenses such as mortgage payments and utilities. Another 20% pays
program costs and will remain at current levels. Like most other churches, nearly 60% of our expenses are for
staff salaries and benefits. WBUUC is committed to offering fair wages and benefits to our staff along with a
culture that values work – life balance. As a congregation, we have struggled to honor this commitment,
especially to our minister. Stop for a moment and think about the transformation we have experienced. Our
congregation has nearly tripled in size since Victoria came in 1999. We moved from one service to two during
this time. We have doubled the size of our facility. There are many more weddings, memorial services, and
pastoral care contacts.
Now is the time to more abundantly fulfill the promise our church embodies. Between March 6 and March 21,
thirty-one conversation circles will be held and your part is to participate in one of them. Members and friends
who participated last year were moved by dwelling on the holy work we do well here and how we go about
doing it. Part of how is to achieve sustainable funding. Together, as a congregation, we own the financial well
being of our church and the well being of our beloved minister who is doing the work of two. Giving reminds
us of what really matters most in our everyday lives and lets us know we are not alone. We need you. We need
each other. Together we can do this!

March 2011
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DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Janet Hanson

March Theme – Redemption – the practice of blessing
Redemption is such a loaded term, and for those of us raised in a different faith it may have some connotations
we have long ago dismissed. The broader definition of redemption implies, however, giving something to
reclaim or recover something of value. Writing this on Valentine’s Day has led me to think of the connection
to blessing and love. In our children’s worship yesterday Russell was teaching the children a song about love.
He asked them to think of a time when they were feeling down and were helped by someone – surrounded by
love – that made them feel better. They told stories of loss – death of an uncle, a friend’s loss, their own loss
in some competition, and how friends and family reaching out and being there made them feel better. We then
proceeded to complete a host of service projects – making whisper phones that will help an elementary child
discover the joy of reading, making placemats, valentines and decorated bags to go to our seniors receiving
Meals on Wheels, tying blankets for the family service center, and sending knit caps to Africa for newborns
mindful of the importance of warmth and love to those new fragile lives. In the notes to mothers receiving the
caps our children wrote, “I hope this hat makes your child happy,” and “I hope your baby grows up to be
strong and loving.” All these works of love sent out by our children. Nobody quite bestows a blessing like a
child.
Teaching Teams
Speaking of blessings, our winter term has ended and we need to give our thanks to the fine group of people
for their fortitude in braving the cold winter weather to be here each week for our children. They do such a
great and important service for us. Be sure to acknowledge them when you see them here:
Preschool
Tom Koperski, Sue Stewart, Dawn and Roger Day
Kindergarten Becky Biederman, Karlyn Peterson, Heather and Matt Norton Bower
Gr. 1&2
Karlin Hofelman, Becky Schultz, Janet Charbonneau, and Joanna Coyle
Gr. 3
Mark Hines, Libby Knapstein, and Becky Schultz
Gr. 4&5
Ling Hui Anderson, Bridget Smith, Alec Timmerman, and Sara Hesseltine
Gr. 6
Jennifer Kaufman, Sue Cordek, Andrea Hanson and Margaret Humphries
Gr. 7&8
Ray & Sandra Bissonette, Kim Baldwin, Cathy Dalton, and Margaret Lane
New teachers start on March 6 and continue through the end of May.
March Social Action Projects
We will have Social Action Sundays on the middle two Sundays in March. This should encompass most of
the school vacations and times when people will be away. On the 13th of March we will start a collection of
socks for Project Home. This will go with the Got you Covered drive the youth are conducting. We can use
new socks for infants, children and adults. The following week we will be doing another jewelry making
project to benefit 50 Lanterns. This is a project the children requested – they love making bracelets to sell to
you and buying light to send overseas. Get ready to augment your collection!
March Calendar
March 3
March 6
March 13
March 20
March 6
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Religious Growth and Learning Committee 7 p.m.
Northern Lights Youth Choir performs at 9 & 11
Social Action Sunday
9 & 11
Social Action Sunday
9 & 11
Conversation Circles begin– note that some offer childcare.
We would love our families to be heard in these circles.
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DIRECTOR OF YOUTH PROGRAMS

Jill Schwendeman

Please share this page with the teens in your household and post it for your reference. Thank you!
PeaceJam Oscar Arias-Sanchez, Nobel Laureate and President of Costa Rica, will be featured at
PeaceJam’s conference April 30th-May 1st. Youth from across the upper Midwest will engage in servicelearning and civic dialogue on issues of social justice, human rights, non-violent conflict resolution, and
anti-racism. Register for the conference at youthrive.org. Our next meetings are March 2nd, 9th and 16th.
Got You Covered Bring new, in the package, underwear for children ages 3-16 who are homeless. Bring
items to the youth office. The 7th-8th graders’ goal: fill my windowsill. Will you help them?
9/11 Scholarship The 9/11 Memorial Scholarship awards grants for post-secondary education to graduates
of Mahtomedi High School & students from UU congregations in the Twin Cities. Made with the assistance of
New Directions, Inc., the grants consider community contribution, need, and achievement. The deadline is
April 11th. See the WBUUC website for an application form.

2011 Family Forum Series
Monday evening gatherings at WBUUC. Designed to bring resources and ideas
to parents and teens as they navigate the complex tasks of modern family life.
March 28th Healthy Youth Development. Positive youth development focuses on teens’
assets, not deficits. With Cecilia Frost Gran, Associate Program Director,
University of Minnesota’s Center for Youth Development, Consultant,
Hennepin County Human Services and MN Dept. of Human Services Child
Welfare Training System, and foster parent. Adults/grades 6-12.
April 11th Growing Up Safe: Internet and Personal Safety. Help in bridging the
technology gap between parents and youth in grades 6-8. Naomi Hupton, Community
Safety Specialist with the Jacob Wetterling Resource Center, Consultant, the National
Child Protection Training Center.
April 18th Resilience: Optimizing Physical, Emotional, and Spiritual
Well-Being. Simple, powerful techniques help in good times or bad. For
adults/grades 6-12. Nimi Singh, M.D., M.P.H., Division Head, Adolescent
Health and Medicine, Assistant Professor of Pediatrics, University of
Minnesota School of Medicine, A 2011 Mpls St Paul magazine Top
Doctor.
RSVP: youth@whitebearunitarian.org. Light snack, attendance certificates provided.
Childcare available with registration by the Wednesday prior to each event.

March Youth Events
Wed. 2nd
Wed. 2nd
Sun. 6th
Wed. 9th
Sun. 13th
Wed. 16th
Sun. 20th
Sun. 27th
Mon. 28th
March 2011

Youth/Adult Committee at 6:00-6:45. Dinner at 6:30 (donation requested for meal).
PeaceJam Meeting 7:00-8:00. Dinner at 6:30.
Spring RE Term opens for 7th-8th grades at 9:00 and 11:00.
PeaceJam Meeting, 6:45-8:00. Dinner at 6:30.
Food Blitz – Grades 7-8. Classes are extended, running 8:45-10:15 and 10:45-12:15.
P-slips required. REMEMBER TO SET YOUR CLOCK FORWARD!
PeaceJam Meeting, 6:45-8:00. Dinner at 6:30.
Offering of Letters after each service, on improving international aid for the poor.
Offering of Letters after each service.
Family Forum on Healthy Youth Development, 6:30-8:00 (see notice above).
White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church
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From the Ministry Intern

David Schwartz

I believe that meeting together in small groups to tell our own true story – our hopes and fear, our struggles
and triumphs, our pain and loss – can be a life-changing experience. In a small group, we meet to tell our life
and to listen without advice or trying to fix one another; we meet to companion each other through this world.
This is not just an intellectual belief for me: personal experience in small covenanted groups provides
nourishment for my soul, a reconnection with who I am and who I am called to be.
I am, therefore, tremendously excited that when I finish this internship I will continue to work here at White
Bear UU in quarter-time staff position to vision and deepen our small group ministry program. I am excited to
look forward to what the year ahead holds for small group ministry, and excited to have the chance to shape it
along with you.
In the months ahead this spring, I’ll share more about what our small group ministry will look like. About the
sharing circles next year – gathering monthly with a trained facilitator to reflect on how the monthly theme
touches our own lives. And I’ll share about Wellspring, an intense small group program of spiritual deepening,
learning, sharing and social action all rolled into one.
This month, as we meet in conversation circles to discuss Sustaining Our Souls, Our House, Our Future,
you’ll get a taste of what small group ministry can be – connecting with one another around topics that matter.
I hope those circles plant the seed of a question: this fall, do you want to go deeper?

Theme for March: Redemption – the practice of blessing
May the nourishment of the earth be yours,
may the clarity of light be yours,
may the fluency of the ocean be yours,
may the protection of the ancestors be yours.
- John O’Donahue
Questions for contemplation and conversation
on your own, around the dinner table, in your journal, in Sharing Circles here, and with each other.

As Unitarian Universalists we reject the idea of redemption in the Christian sense – that Jesus redeemed us from our
sins by his death. How then can we lay claim to this word, redemption? Does it require sacrifice or violence?
In Hebrew the word go’el is usually translated as redemption. It is found to refer to Hebrew law requiring one to buy
back relatives from slavery. Redemption then can become something one can do to right a wrong, redeem an injustice.
What does our faith require of us in terms of this view of redemption?
Is redemption related to atonement? Is it something one does internally or for others? Is it both?
How does redemption relate to blessing?
Can you think of a time in your life when you were in need of redemption?
What are some examples of redemptive behavior you have witnessed?
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Music Notes

Carol Caouette

As a great democratic society, we have a special responsibility to the arts. For art is the great democrat,
calling forth creative genius from every sector of society, disregarding race or religion or wealth or color.
What freedom alone can bring is the liberation of the human mind and a spirit which finds its greatest
flowering in the free society. I see of little more importance to the future of our country and our civilization
than the full recognition of the place of the artist. - John F. Kennedy
Not to put too fine a point on President Kennedy's charge but have you noticed the abundance and variety of
musical creatives who sing and play at WBUUC? This is unusual for many church communities. Very likely,
our musical abundance is due to our liberal, religious, and free exploration in the world of ideas. Musicians
are equally free to explore and present a wide range of musical ideas, as well.
If you're a long-time member, you have a soundtrack and a long parade of dedicated WBUUC musicians in
your memory from the earliest days of a budding congregation to the large and dynamic one today. If you're
new to WBUUC, it doesn't take long to see and hear what a strong role music plays, especially on Sunday
morning but also throughout the community life of our church. With so many talented musicians and singers
available to draw on, your WBUUC music staff takes on the challenging task of making the music blend
seamlessly with themes, readings, and the Sunday morning sermons. But you, the listener, are a most
important part of the success of this very interactive experience.
"You are the music while the music lasts."

Coffee House

Saturday, March 5th

T.S. Eliot

at 7:00 p.m.

Welcome the sounds of spring with an evening of music and entertainment. Nita Gilbert, David Heath, Mark
Kotz and Lyra McKnight will be among the performers. Mark your calendars for additional upcoming coffee
houses on April 2 and May 7. All are welcome!

Visible Signs of Inward Grace: Picture a Dream
CALL FOR ENTRIES to all members and friends!
Be part of this unique exhibit, which has includes artwork of all kinds. You are invited to create an image of
your own; express your inward grace; picture a dream! Entries must be matted, framed and prepared for
hanging. If it is 3 dimensional let us know what kind of space or you need. Questions? Call VSIG
Committee members: Robin Lalor (651.770.3985) Karen Dahl (651.429.8033) or Margery McAlpine
(651.353.2673).
Deadline is March 13, 2011. Pick up an entry form in the social hall, complete and drop it in the “Return
Box” in the Social Hall on or before March 13. Or, email Robin Lalor to get an entry MSword form. Fill in
the form and return by email.
Visible Signs of Inward Grace Exhibit Opening Reception
Saturday, March 26th 6:30 p.m.
The Art and the VSIG Committees will host an opening reception on Saturday, March 26th. All are welcome!
Join us for a fun and festive evening, with art, great food, wine and non-alcoholic beverages and music!
March 2011
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Lifespan Spiritual Development
Building Beloved Community
Inspired by the January 16th talk by Jack Reuler, founder of the Mixed Blood Theater, and by Mayor Cory
Booker’s keynote address on the Martin Luther King, Jr. holiday, we are launching a new project for our
congregation. Jack Reuler spoke of a “manufactured utopia,” in which the hard work of building diverse
community is an ongoing spiritual practice. We want to engage that practice.
One of the best ways to appreciate and understand the experience of others is through art and through stories,
and theater is one way to become fully immersed in those stories. The Twin Cities offer extraordinary
opportunities in diverse theatrical venues. Over the course of the coming year, we will select several plays at
Mixed Blood and other theaters, go see them together, and then (on different days) come back to church to
discuss our encounter.
We want to expand beyond our own community by inviting people from other, diverse communities to join in
this exploration. Our goal is to form connections that move us further toward “the beloved community,”
within and beyond our congregation. To help organize these events and choose future plays, please contact
Jane Bacon (JaneGBacon@msn.com).

Women’s Book Group

Monday, March 14 7:00 p.m.

We’ll discuss Another Country by Mary Pipher. Newcomers always welcome!
Second Monday Discussion Group Monday, March 14 12:00 noon

bring a bag lunch!

We will read and discuss The Moral Landscape by Sam Harris. See the Adult Ed table in the Social Hall for a
reading selection.

UU Voices
This publication is the property of White
Bear Unitarian Universalist Church. Its
purpose is to inform members and friends
and facilitate fellowship. Ideas expressed
herein are not necessarily endorsed by the
Board or congregation.
Copy that is consistent with the mission of
the church is welcome from members and
friends and will be published according to
the newsletter policy.
Send submissions to:

salmon@whitebearunitarian.org
or leave them in the office. Please
provide your name and phone number.
Next Deadline: April 15

Wednesday, March 16 7:30 p.m.

We will discuss Transcendentalist George Ripley and the communal
experiment he fostered called Brook Farm. We’ll also discuss two
other communities started by Unitarians and Universalists. Readings
will be available on the Adult Ed table in the Social Hall and online at
www.Transcendentalists.com. Join us to learn about these men and
women who helped shape our UU heritage.

First Sunday Welcome to Our Church
The typical first Sunday session will NOT take place on March 6th.
We encourage you instead to sit in on one of our Community
Conversation Circles related to our annual pledge campaign. You
need not be a member or even a long-time “attender” to join one of
these one-time Circles. Sign up at the long table in the Atrium. Our
regular First Sunday Welcome will resume in April, on the 3rd.

Editor/Layout: Carol-Linnea Salmon
Distribution:
Janet Kortuem, Mary
Kurth, Ginger Sykes
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Sustaining Our Souls, Our House, Our Future
WBUUC 2011/12 Pledge Drive

Conversation Circles Schedule

Back by popular demand—Conversation Circles! As we did last year, we are once again inviting the
whole WBUUC community to take part in one Conversation Circle as part of our Pledge Drive. In
these Circles you will have the opportunity to reflect on what this church means to you, and what are
your hopes for our future together, and to make the pledge commitment that fits best for you. Sign up
at church or check out the schedule on the web site and email Doug Federhart with your choices.

Sess’n

Date

Time

A

Sun 6 March

10:15 - 11:45 am

B*

Sun 6 March

12:15 - 1:45 pm

C

Tue 8 March

7:00 - 8:30 pm

D9

Wed 9 March

4:00 - 5:30 pm

D10

Wed 9 March

7:00 - 8:30 pm

E

Thu 10 March

7:00 - 8:30 pm

F*

Sat 12 March

10:00 - 11:30 am

G

Sun 13 March

10:15 - 11:45 am

H*

Sun 13 March

12:15 - 1:45 pm

J

Mon 14 March

10:00 - 11:30 am

K

Wed 16 March

4:00 - 5:30 pm

L

Thu 17 March

7:00 - 8:30 pm

M

Sun 20 March

10:15 - 11:45 am

N*

Sun 20 March

12:15 -1:45 pm

O

Mon 21 March

7:00 - 8:30 pm

Your Best Times

* Child care available upon request, and a light snack.
March 2011
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Green Sanctuary Certification Update
Some fantastic Green Sanctuary project ideas are in the works, and affirming of the many suggestions you all
volunteered the first month of this year on the little green leaves. Through March, our focus will continue to
be assembling WBUUC existing green practices for preparing the Environmental Assessment, the required
first step towards Green Sanctuary Certification.
Many from the congregation deserve recognition for volunteering their knowledge and assembling WBUUC
existing green practices.
Anne Dahlstrom and Janet Kortuem are assembling our existing green practices in Religious Education for
both children and adults. This includes such activities and curricula about how and why to care for Earth,
understanding the complexities of Earth’s systems, and the sacredness of all life.
Mary Ann Litfin, Jody Karlen, Beth Nixon, and many others with building, land stewardship, climate change,
and financial committee activities are providing and assembling knowledge about our existing practices in
Sustainable Living. This large focus area summarizes our efforts related to sustainable energy use (sources,
consumption, behaviors), water use, facilities (cleaning supplies, food, recycling, landscape), transportation
(how congregants get to church), and financial management (socially and environmentally responsible
investing).
Scott Strehlow is assembling information from Worship and Celebration. This focus area summarizes our
existing practices such as earth-oriented services, solstice events, and deep ecology themes.
Social Justice team members have been sought out for understanding of our existing green practices in the
focus areas of Environmental Justice and Community Involvement. The EJ focus area examines our existing
practices advocating or assisting communities of people affected by living with environmental contaminants,
lead paints, asbestos, as well as ways we lessen damage to natural habitats and nonhumans. Community
involvement reflects our existing connections to other church green teams and resources to help deepen our
existing green practices.
Thank you to all who have helped out so far! By April ‘Big Foot’ will be on display in the Social Hall with
fact sheets summarizing our existing green practices. IN April we will welcome your comments. As always,
you are invited to send suggestions or volunteer information to wbgreenteam@gmail.com.

Global Climate Change Committee
Solar Power 101, Rebecca Lundberg, Pres., Powerfully Green
Wednesday, March 16

7:30 p.m.

Global Climate Change Speaker

How can solar energy be used to provide some or all of your home’s energy from a renewable source that
contributes zero emissions to the environment? We’ll discuss solar-electric/photovoltaics and solar-thermal,
and how they can work for Minnesota homeowners. Rebecca designs and installs solar energy systems. She is
a certified solar PV installer and contractor, and is passionate about sustainable living, conservation and
renewable energy.
*******************
We wish to thank St. Croix Energy Solutions for donating a 1.5 hours of their time and expertise in doing an
energy audit of our church using an infra red temperature measuring camera. They helped us identify
windows, doors and outer wall outlets that need sealing to reduce air infiltration. St. Croix Energy Solutions
primarily does energy audits of residential properties. The information will be used by the Building
Committee to reduce our future heating bills and by the Green Sanctuary Committee in their Green Sanctuary
application to the UUA
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7:00 Women’s Book
Group

12:00 Second Monday

10:00 Community
Conversations

14

7

Monday

28

As If
Victoria Safford
6:30 Family Forum:
8:00 Sitting Meditation
Healthy Youth
10:15 Youth Choir
Development

27 Services at 9 and 11

Dancing Clay
David Schwartz
6:30 Nominations and
RE Social Action Sunday
Leadership
8:00 Sitting Meditation
7:00
Community
10:15 Youth Choir
Conversations
10:15 Community Conversations
12:15 Community Conversations

20 Services at 9 and 11

Daylight Savings Time begins

Only Say the Word
Victoria Safford
RE Social Action Sunday
8:00 Sitting Meditation
10:15 Youth Choir
10:15 Community Conversations
12:15 Community Conversations
12:30 Writer’s Workshop
5:00 Potluck Supper

13 Services at 9 and 11

10:15 Community Conversations
12:15 Community Conversations

Choose to Bless the World
Victoria Safford
8:00 Sitting Meditation

Services at 9 and 11

March ‘11

March 2011
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16

7:00 Executive
Committee

29

22

30
6:00 Choir
6:30 Supper

23
6:00 Choir
6:30 Supper
7:00 Financial Oversight
7:00 Land Stewardship
7:15 Green Sanctuary
7:30 Worship Committee

7:00 Shamanic 9:30 Pastoral Care
Drumming
4:00 Community Conversations
6:00 Choir
6:30 Supper
6:45 PeaceJam
7:30 Global Climate Speaker
7:30 UU Voices
7:00 Community Conversations

15

8

9
No Choir
6:00 Building & 4:00 Community Conversations
6:30 Supper
Operations
6:45 PeaceJam
6:30 Membership
7:00
7:00 Community Conversations
Community
Conversations

7:00 PSD Task
Force
Meeting

31

24

17

7:00
Community
Conversations

10

3
2
6:00 Choir
7:00 Religious
6:00 Youth/Adult Committee
Growth
6:30 Supper
7:00 PeaceJam
7:00 Global Climate
7:00 Board
7:30 Beloved Community Theater
Discussion

1

Thursday

Wednesday

Tuesday

25

18

11

4

Friday

9:30 Big Band
Rehearsal
6:30 p.m.
VSIG Opening
Reception

26

19

Set clocks ahead
one hour

10:00 Community
Conversations

12

7:00 Coffee
House
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Community Conversations
What is it about this church that keeps you coming? What sustains your soul?
What is your vision for our future – now… in three years… in five years?
What is our responsibility, as members and friends, in sustaining our common home?
Last year’s Community Conversations gathered more than 250 members and friends in
small groups to answer questions like these. Your responses were powerful and moving,
and they guided our goals for this year’s worship services, religious education, youth
programs, social justice work and long range planning. Now we need to hear from
you again! Hosted by lay leaders, Board members, and staff, these conversations
will gather us all, new visitors and long-time members, in a 90-minute discussion.
It’s an opportunity to know one another better and to own our church together.
For a list of times, see page 9. Sign up in the Atrium at church
or by email through our website: www.whitebearunitairan.org.

WHITE BEAR UNITARIAN
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
April 2011
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Theme for April—Brokenness: the practice of the open heart
Sunday Services and Religious Education at 9:00 and 11:00
April 3

Coffee and Conversation at 10:00
Victoria Safford

Larger Love Transcending

Music from the Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio with Carol Caouette, piano
 10:15 am and 12:15 pm
Becoming a Member of White Bear UU Church – see inside!
 12:30 pm
Serving Your Church and Growing Your Soul– see inside!
 2:00 pm
Monthly vigil at the Immigration Detention Center in St. Paul – see inside!
 3:30 pm
UU at Home: a series for families- see inside!
_____________________________________________________________________________________

April 10

Learning to Sit

Guest Speaker: MARY ROSE O’REILLEY

For much of my life I have worked with animals, lately in dog training—or perhaps in being trained by dogs. The
human and the dog life cycles, though of different duration, have much in common. We are scamps, we wiggle, we
learn to heel and not to jump on the guests. We get old, our muzzles get gray, we surrender ourselves with grace.
Or not. When St. Francis of Assisi couldn’t get people to listen to him, he famously preached to the birds. Who was
changed by this encounter, I wonder. Did Francis long for wings or the birds for holy conversation? We will ponder
how, in healing the division between human and animal creation, we heal ourselves.
Music from Nicole Warner, mezzo-soprano and Mary Duncan, pianist

 1:30 pm
 5:00- 6:30 pm

Recital with Nicole Warner and Mary Duncan -see inside!
Potluck Supper - see inside!

Sunday April 17

Thinking for the Seventh Generation:
Economics, Sustainable Communities, and Our Common Future
2011 EARTH DAY SPEAKER: WINONA LaDUKE
Winona LaDuke is an internationally renowned activist and author working on issues of sustainable development,
renewable energy and food systems. She lives and works on the White Earth reservation in northern Minnesota,
and has written extensively on Native American and environmental issues. She will discuss indigenous thinking
and the promise of sustainable communities, addressing concepts of de-constructing empire thinking, and the
present realities of peak oil and climate change.
Music from the Adult Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio with Carol Caouette, piano

April 24

THE SKYLARK SINGING: A Celebration of Spring for All Ages
Children and adults will celebrate together!
Led by the Worship Committee

Music from Linda Chatterton, flute, performing Edie Hill’s This Floating World, based on five haiku by the
Japanese poet Basho

From the Minister

Victoria Safford

Holy Week is not a moment marked on most Unitarian Universalist calendars, and yet our hearts still beat to
ancient, sacred rhythms. As I write, the creek outside my window – the one running past our sanctuary – is flowing
freely for the first time since October, when winter froze it solid with an icy hand. It’s pouring rain today, but birds
are everywhere, dizzy and amazed, like all the rest of us, that even as Easter hymn proclaims, all the Earth shall be
made new.
This year, Passover and Easter fall in the last days of April, as far from the spring equinox as the calendar allows,
but still the new, green earth feels new, the birdsong once again like no music we have ever heard, and we will
mark the turning of the year and the thawing of our wintry hearts with old traditions reinvented, tuned to a fresh
reverence for old, abiding mysteries: the resurrection of the tender land after winter’s dying, the sacred dance of
sorrow and new hope, the miracle (is there any other word?) of restoration when it seems that all is lost. It’s fitting
that our theme this month is Brokenness: the practice of the open heart; I’m thinking of the sound of lake ice
breaking up, and of broken hearts still beating.
Come, enter this month’s rituals and celebrations with gratitude and gladness, as “we make holy by our presence”
this season of holy weeks and ordinary days.
On Thursday evening, April 21, THE CIRCLE OF LAMENTS will weave the beautiful threads of the ancient
Maundy Thursday rite together with the Buddhist practice of tonglen and the wisdom way of the labyrinth path. On
Friday, April 22, our PASSOVER SEDER will revisit universal themes of slavery and liberation, memory and
hope; and on Sunday morning, April 24, we’ll sing that Easter hymn and other joyful music as the Worship
Committee offers readings and reflections interspersed with flute renditions of haiku from Japan. Come join us –
for lo, the winter is past.

Theme for April: Brokenness – the practice of the open heart
Questions for contemplation and conversation
on your own, around the dinner table, in your journal, in Sharing Circles here, and with each other
Being able to perceive brokenness (not turning away/closing your eyes) is a way of progressing through the necessary
sufferings of this world, even your own. Being able to sit with the broken (those in pain) without advising or minimizing
or even offering comfort is a way of looking and acknowledging and respecting their pain. Is this true? If this is so, then
why do so many people look away?
Must suffering be deified? Does it have to be placed in the context of a larger purpose – i.e., suffering for a noble cause,
or offering it up to a deity, or considering it as part of prayer?
Why is it that we sometimes feel better after we sing songs in a minor key?
Brokenness and addiction: those who have not seen its ravages can be tone-deaf to its ubiquity. It is one place where
we can clearly see those who are broken and stay broken, and those who are broken and then mend. We see people
broken by addiction everywhere. Why are these things, which can break people for good, everywhere either minimized
or even celebrated?
Is it true that being broken can lead to a more beautiful strength? Could that just be a way for us to feel better about
being broken?
In our vernacular, breaking implies ‘breaking open’. ‘Open’ implies an exposure to the air and possible re-forming into a
new shape. Have you experienced being broken, and being re-formed?
Have you seen another person broken? What made it possible for them to survive, if they did?
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From the President

Richard Haskett

A sincere thank you is extended to all who took the time to gather, reflect and speak in
a Conversation Circle, this year’s opportunity to formally discuss our hopes and
dreams for the church we love. Staff members kept notes for each session and are
preparing their reports. Whither and whence (aren’t those great church words?) we go
will be directed in part by the information and wishes offered at these events. Victoria,
the staff and the Board make important decisions based on these sessions. Indeed the
Board’s decision to proceed with calling a second minister now rather than later was a
direct result of feedback we heard last year.
At the same time, this year’s pledge drive is coming to an end. It’s too early to know
final numbers and some follow up work remains to be done. Early responders were
generous and our priority goal of WBUUC Right Staffing remains vital, realistic and
compelling. If you have not yet returned your pledge card, please do so. Our budget is
based on expected income and we must live within the means of that expectation. To
all who have returned pledge cards, please accept the sincere gratitude of your fellow
members and friends. Remember that equal generosity, not equal gifts, is the goal.

Board
Dick Haskett, President
Klay Eckles, Vice President
Sara Wolff, Secretary
Brian Naegeli, Treasurer
Marcia Yanz, Past President
Mara Coyle
Philip Williams
Dale Anderson
Ron Ofstead
Jocelyn Stein
Daniel Castle, Youth Rep
Victoria Safford, Minister

With so much of our current attention directed at how we financially support our
church, it is easy to forget the many other ways that members and friends contribute to being who we are called to be.
While we generally see the visible efforts of the congregation’s work…worship, social action, religious education, art,
etc., there is an undercurrent of support that, while less visible, is vital to our being and well being. This month, for
example, we received the report of our Youth Group Energy Project, an instance of living our seventh principle. The
project documented all energy used by the church, analyzed use patterns and defined areas of opportunity before making
four major recommendations on how WBUUC might decrease energy use and costs in coming years. Thank you to our
WBUUC youth and to Kate Edwards who contributed her time and professional expertise to the project.
We also received work from the Personnel Committee, chaired by Jane Harper and others with human resources
administration skills. Part of the WBUUC Right Staffing effort is to analyze market conditions, examine salaries of our
employees and make adjustments for positions now outside current competitive ranges. This may not be the kind of
work that readily springs to mind when we think of “church” work but it must be done and we do well to recognize
members contributing in this way.
With the 2011 Prairie Star District meeting scheduled for Des Moines on April 8-10 we also recognize those members
who will support our congregation there. Not only will they extend an invitation to the 2012 meeting which WBUUC
will host but our delegates will be eligible to vote in the annual district meeting, to hear and voice opinions and to keep
us more fully engaged with our denomination. If you plan to attend and would like to be a WBUUC delegate, please
contact me so you can receive the proper credentials.
And, regardless of how your support for our congregation is manifest, thank you.

Among Ourselves
in memoriam
Isabel Helen Rife
19 February 1932 – 10 March 2011
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

We are holding in care these members and friends: the family of Isabel Rife, including her partner, Lowell Hanson,
her children and grandchildren, and Lowell’s children; Janet Hanson, who lost a friend to cancer this month; Anita
Braunstein, whose mother has died; Anne Dahlstrom whose father is in hospice care; Kim Baldwin, who lost her
brother to suicide this past month; Lisa Neshek, who was hospitalized with congestive heart failure and is now
awaiting a heart transplant; Amy and Mike Hooley, who son-in-law, Ben, was killed in an accident; Jean Rozinka,
whose mother is in hospice care; Tim Stoddart, whose step-father has died; Kathryn Shaw, whose father died this
month; Doris Petrie, whose father died this month; Sharyn Long, whose mother is in hospice care; Becky Bierbaum,
whose mother Gail Teas, has died. And we celebrate with Jim Gausman the fifth anniversary of cancer-free life!
April 2011
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DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Janet Hanson

April Theme – Brokenness – The Practice of the Open Heart
We talked about this theme in our Religious Education Committee meeting this past month. One of our
members who teaches in a St. Paul high school which has many students who have come here from refugee
camps—youth who have seen and endured incredible things—talked about how he sees the coping mechanism
in this group. Some seem to have survived by creating a shell that protects but lets nothing in or out, and
others seem to survive and thrive and are open to new experience and love when they come here. What can
we do to help those children among us who are broken? – and make no mistake, they are here. Search Institute
research talks about assets and gives us some insight into how a thoughtful community can help to heal
brokenness in our children and youth – helping them to thrive. If you are interested in learning more about
assets go to www.search-institute.org and look under “what kids need”.
What’s Happening in the RE wing?
New teachers are in place and after the March Spring breaks end we will turn to the final trimester of our
curriculum. Preschool and kindergarten are still in the process of learning about the church of the open mind,
helping hands and loving heart. They took part in our two March Social Action Sundays, starting the Sock it
to Me! collection of socks for homeless families and buying solar lanterns to send to people in areas where
electricity is not available. A nice safe light is quite a treasure! First and second graders are learning about
UU super heroes - some of our ancestors who lived our UU principles. Third through fifth graders are using
story-based curriculum that examines morals and decision making and takes a look at our inner selves. Sixth
graders are getting their first taste of our sexuality curriculum, Our Whole Lives. This is our excellent
comprehensive sexuality curriculum which for this age has a focus on puberty, using the book, It’s Perfectly
Normal by Robie Harris. These classes will run through the end of May, and are followed by two Special
Program Sundays for our children’s program. Watch the next newsletter for information about June Sundays.
Now Let Us Sing
The youth choir begins the final practice session this month, culminating in a performance on May 15. Now is
a perfect time to join the group, under the direction of our own Russell Packard. Registration forms and
schedules are at the welcome center, on the bulletin board in the RE hallway and in the choir practice room –
the Arthur Foote room (next to the kindergarten class). Grades 1
and up are welcome!
This publication is the property of White
Bear Unitarian Universalist Church. Its
purpose is to inform members and friends
and facilitate fellowship. Ideas expressed
herein are not necessarily endorsed by the
Board or congregation.
Copy that is consistent with the mission of
the church is welcome from members and
friends and will be published according to
the newsletter policy.

Unitarian Universalism at Home
At this point we are shy of the number needed to have this course,
but should enrollment increase here is some information about what
we will be doing. Victoria and I will join families and their children
to explore history and theology, ritual in the home, home-based
social justice and a topic chosen by the group. For four weeks we
will meet on Sundays from 3:30 to 5:00 with something for adults,
something for the children and something to do together. Join us!

Send submissions to:

salmon@whitebearunitarian.org
or leave them in the office. Please
provide your name and phone number.

April 3
April 7
April 10

Next Deadline: May 15
Editor/Layout: Carol-Linnea Salmon
Distribution:
Janet Kortuem, Mary
Kurth, Ginger Sykes
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April 17
April 24

April Calendar
UU at Home 3:30-5:00
Religious Growth & Learning Cmtt 7:00
UU at Home 3:30-5:00
Second Sunday Potluck Supper 5:00
UU at Home 3:30-5:00
Multi-generational Service –
No classes, nursery open
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April 2011 Jill Schwendeman
Director of Youth Programs
Fight Global Poverty The youth Offering of Letters
has sent 1,358 handwritten letters since 2003 for the
Millenium Development Goals. We need 8-10 adults
and teens for an easy MDG activity at the Global
Poverty Summit in Minneapolis April 2nd. Please
help with this important work. Call me to volunteer.
Sleep in a Box with us at a Night on the Street on
Friday, April 15th! Raise at least $140 to house a
teen for one week. Register in the courtyard room.
Meet Oscar Arias-Sanchez, Nobel laureate and
former President of Costa Rica, April 30th-May 1st at
PeaceJam’s conference. Register at youthrive.org.
(Group meets Wednesdays 6:45 p.m.)
343 Pairs of Underwear will go to homeless kids
because of our 7th-8th graders! By the time you read
this, they will have done the Food Blitz for the WBL
food shelf. Kudos to these young people for caring.
9/11 Scholarship Deadline April 11th See the
WBUUC website for description and application form.
Feed My Starving Children We’ll package
individual meals on Tuesday, May 3rd. Register at
volunteer.fmsc.org. Use join code 95090.
Cookie Bake We can’t be snowed out again if we
hold Cookie Bake on May 13th, right? Let’s try it.

April Youth Events
RSVP to schwendeman@whiteberaunitarian.org
Sat. 2nd
Wed. 6th
Wed. 6th
Mon. 11th
Wed. 13th
Fri. 15th
Mon. 18th
Wed. 20th
Sun. 24th
Wed. 27th
Sat. 30th
st

Global Poverty Summit, Christ Church
International, Mpls. Info at bread.org.
Youth/Adult Committee, 6:00.
PeaceJam Meeting, 6:45. Note:
Confirm with Jill or Bud. The group may
prep dinner 1 night this month.
Family Forum: Internet Safety, 6:30.
PeaceJam Meeting, 6:45.
Night on the Street - meet at 5:00.
Family Forum: Resilience, 6:30.
PeaceJam Meeting, 6:45.
Easter – No Classes or Groups
Jr./Sr. Youth Serve Dinner - arrive 5:00.
PeaceJam Meeting, 6:45
PeaceJam Conference - Day 1 of 2.
Info at youthrive.org. No ride provided.

May 1 - Camp St. Croix, 8:45-3:00. Coming of Age.

2011 Family Forum Series
Resources and ideas for parents/teens as they
navigate the complex tasks of modern family life.
Growing Up Safe: Internet and
Personal Safety April 11th, 6:30
Bridge the parent/youth technology gap.
With Naomi Hupton, Safety Specialist,
Jacob Wetterling Resource Center, and
Consultant, National Child Protection
Training Center.
Resilience: Optimizing Physical, Emotional,
and Spiritual Well-Being April 18th, 6:30
Powerful techniques for health in good times or bad.
Adults/grades 6-12. With
Nimi Singh, M.D., M.P.H.,
Division Head, Adolescent
Health & Medicine, Assistant
Professor of Pediatrics,
University of Minnesota
School of Medicine, and
a 2011 Mpls St Paul
magazine Top Doctor.
RSVP to youth@whitebearunitarian.org. Register
for childcare by Wednesday prior to each event.

Digital Detox Challenge What is it about technology that’s so addictive? Like it or not, we are
hooked. The virtual world looms large.
But there’s an off button! April 19th-25th, cut back on
digital stimulation as much as you can. This idea is
Adbusters’, “culture jammers & creatives working to
change the way information flows, corporations wield
power, and meaning is produced in our society”.

SHARE YOUR DIGITAL DETOX STORY
on the poster in the youth room: How’s it going?
How do you feel? What’s different?
All ages welcome.

The goal “is not to dwell on the pitfalls of our
electronic devices but to reflect on ourselves. And
who knows, if the magic begins to creep back into
your life, the digital detox may never end.”
Try this spiritual experiment. Do something new.
Think about your brief, magical time on Earth. Be
mindful. Make a holy rest – a Sabbath – in your life.

Music Notes

Thaxter Cunio

If we had no winter, the spring would not be so pleasant; if we did not sometimes taste of adversity, prosperity
would not be so welcome. ~ Anne Bradstreet
I invite you to spring into the pleasant world of April with two very special musical offerings:
On Sunday, April 10th at both morning services and an afternoon recital at 1:30 in the sanctuary, please come listen to
mezzo-soprano Nicole Warner and pianist Mary Duncan perform “Spring Reverberations” (Vang vang trời vào xuân).
From Nicole: There are some objects that come into our lives and remain there silently, although it’s not clear why until
years later. In 2001 a music score joined my bookshelf by way of a chance meeting in St. Paul. Since then the score,
hardly ever even opened, has traveled approximately 6,640 miles. That is about 3/4ths the distance from Mahtomedi to
Vietnam. One-way.
In 2010 Mary Duncan and I programmed the music for David Schwartz’s sermon “Resisting Reasonable Atrocities.”
Poetry from a POW in a Vietnam labor camp seemed fitting, and as we played and sang through the music, we were
both awe-struck by the beauty of the music as well as the vivid poetry. The Poet, Thanh Tam Tuyen, had been
incarcerated in that labor camp (without formal charges) for 10 years. During this time he wrote these poems, which
were smuggled out and brought to the United States. Eventually Thanh Tam Tuyen also made his way to the US and
settled first in Texas. Later he and his wife settled in Roseville, MN, near their friend, Composer Cung Tien.
But what Thanh Tam Tuyen didn’t know was that years prior, Cung Tien had begun to set his poetry to music. And thus
today we have the remarkable images and words held safely within his poetry. And set to exquisite music.
This will be the very first performance of the song cycle in its entirety! Feel welcome to join us at this short,
informational recital.
From Mary: Very much in the tradition of the European and American art song, Cung Tien's piano writing supports the
voice by outlining the harmony in a very simple way for each song. One song may have a circular, repetitive stepwise
pattern to support the poetic concept of drizzling rain, while the next has a martial pattern of thicker chords as the
singer reflects on carrying heavy bamboo bundles. While the harmonies fall completely within the scope of 19th century
tonal idiom, you'll hear quite regularly the composer's signature use of added dissonant notes which don't always
resolve comfortably. In many places, by avoiding the root of the chord in the bass, Cung Tien depicts masterfully the
bittersweet quality of the poet who sees the beauty around him but longs for his home.
On Easter Sunday, April 24, flutist Linda Chatterton joins us for morning services. The featured work will be Edie
Hill’s This Floating World. Based on a set of five Haiku, the music falls into short sections. The opening is wild and
dramatic, using the top register and staccato pitches very effectively. The atmosphere changes to demonstrate a range of
tone colours, beginning slowly and building into a frenzy, and the piece alternates between fast moving passages and
expressive long phrases. This is a fluid and dynamic piece which serves as a wonderful showpiece for the flute and its
player.
Linda received her Master of Music degree from the University of Minnesota and her Bachelor of Music degree from the
Eastman School of Music as a scholarship student of Bonita Boyd. She has recorded on the CBS Masterworks, Innova,
and Gothic labels, and has also independently released five compact disc recordings. Of her latest CD, Diverse Voices American Music for Flute, critic David Vernier of Classics Today writes that she is "engaging our ears and musical
sensibilities with a mellifluous tone and articulation that captures the most agreeable aspects of the instrument's voice,
showing its capacity for assertive power as well as its "softer" side--caressing, subtle, tender, warm. Her technique and
mastery of the most difficult challenges of speed, breath control, and, yes, intonation, are pretty impressive."

Coffee House

Saturday, April 2

7:00 p.m.

Celebrate this year's long-awaited spring with an evening of music and entertainment! Men in Black (if
Bob’s voice has recovered) Sam's Friends, Bill & Ann Bushnell, Lisa Wersal and Louis Asher will be
among the performers.
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WBUUC LIFESPAN SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT
April and May 2011
Look for sign-up sheets in the Atrium, or email Doug Federhart, Director of Congregational Life
(dfederhart@whitebearunitarian.org) to register. All are welcome!

The Membership Journey
Welcome to Our Church
April 3 12:30 -2:00 pm
An informal welcome session for visitors and newcomers offering a brief introduction to our congregation and
programs. A light lunch and childcare are provided.

Becoming a Member of White Bear UU Church
Sunday 3 April at 10:15 and 12:15
Membership in this church requires no creedal commitment; the free faith tradition of religious pluralism imposes
no uniform expectation regarding theology, spiritual practice, or belief. Instead, members freely join in covenant
with one another by signing their names in the Membership Book. We’ll gather in the sanctuary immediately
following each service to welcome those who wish to join our congregation this morning.

Walking Together: an introductory series for new members
Tuesdays, April 5, 12, and 19 7:00 – 9:00 pm
Doug Federhart, Janet Hanson, Victoria Safford dfederhart@whitebearunitarian.org
For anyone thinking about membership, and those who have joined our church recently:
- an overview of UU history and theology
- an opportunity to share stories of spiritual journeys
- invitations to participate in the life of our vibrant congregation
- an opportunity to sign the Membership Book

Unitarian Universalism at Home: a four-part series for families
Sundays, April 3, 10,17 and May 1
3:30 – 5:00 pm
Facilitators: Janet Hanson and Victoria Safford dre@whitebearunitarian.org In these four sessions,
we’ll look at Unitarian Universalist history and theology, ways of connecting creative home rituals to celebrations
here at church, home-based social justice, and a topic to be chosen by the group. Your children will gather in a
nearby room to work/play on a related project; for the final 30 minutes, we’ll all gather together! Please sign up in
the Atrium or email Janet Hanson with the ages of your children so we may plan accordingly.

Serving Your Church & Growing Your Soul

Sunday, April 3

12:30- 2:00 pm

Presented by the Nominations and Leadership Development Committee

Photography and Spirituality

Sundays, April 3, 17 and May 1, 15 3:00 – 5:00 pm

Ken Stewart, Facilitator ken@kennethstewart.com We’ll use photography as a way to explore “Living the
Questions” themes.

Conversations With Catholics, Journeys with Jews

Mondays, April 4, 11, 18 7:00 -9 pm

Facilitator: Victoria Safford vsafford@whitebearunitarian.org. So many members of our congregation
were raised in other traditions, which have left a life-long imprint on our religious experience and practice. In these
three evening conversations, we’ll share stories, memories and questions about finding ourselves here after lives in
other spiritual homes. All are welcome, no matter what tradition(s) you’ve come from!

Writing a Living Will

Wednesdays, April 6 and 13 7:30 -9:00 pm
Mim Weber, Facilitator manda@usfamily.net In Session 1, we’ll look at the components of the Living Will
and decisions required to draft it. In Session 2, there’ll be time to work on writing and time in conversation to think
and feel our individual ways through the hard questions this work raises.

Family Forum Series:
Growing Up Safe: Internet and Personal Safety

Monday, April 11 6:30 pm

Bridge the parent/youth technology gap. With Naomi Hupton, Safety Specialist, Jacob Wetterling Resource Center,
and Consultant, National Child Protection Training Center.

Resilience: Optimizing Physical, Emotional, and Spiritual Well-Being Monday, April 18 6:30 pm
Powerful techniques for health in good times or bad. Adults/grades 6-12. With Nimi Singh, M.D., M.P.H.,
Division Head, Adolescent Health & Medicine, Asst Professor of Pediatrics, U of M School of Medicine.
RSVP to youth@whitebearunitarian.org. Register for childcare by Wednesday prior to each Family Forum. .

Women’s Book Group

Monday, April 11 7:00 pm

We’ll discuss Stalking Susan by Julie Kramer. A reading list is posted on the website under Community.

Second Monday Group

Monday, April 11 12:00 noon

We’ll discuss Dana Milbank’s Tears of a Clown; Glenn Beck and the Tea Bagging of America.

Fertility Support
Sunday, April 17 12:00 pm
Facilitator: Jeanette Truchsess Come together in a confidential setting to discuss any concerns and ask any
questions regarding fertility challenges. Depending on interest, the group could continue as needed to share the
journey to parenthood, access resources, and learn coping tools. Open to all, women and men, the conversation will
be facilitated by Jeanette Truchsess, Psychologist specializing in Reproductive Health. Questions? Call Jeanette at
651-226-4704.

Global Climate Change Speakers Series:

Wednesday, April 20 7:30 pm
Troubled Waters: A Mississippi River Story. Museum of Natural History & Dr. Dan
Engstrom, Dir., St. Croix Watershed Research Station Barbara Coffin, Executive Producer, Bell
Barb Coffin and Dan Engstrom will host a viewing & discussion of this documentary (premiered on TPT Channel
2, Oct. 5, 2010). See the website (under Social Justice>Global Climate Change) for a description.

UU Voices

Wednesday, April 20 7:30 pm

We’ll discuss utopian communities; Bronson Alcott’s Fruitlands, George Ripley’s Brook Farm, and Hopedale of
Adin Ballou. Readings available on the Adult Ed table in the Social Hall.

Circle of Laments

Thursday, April 21 7:30 pm

Held each year on the evening before Good Friday, this evening service borrows elements from Buddhist, Christian
and other ancient practices to create a uniquely UU experience. As shadows darken in the sanctuary, we sit together
in a circle and acknowledge the sufferings that are common to us all, whether these are personal difficulties or
concerns for our wider world. The service uses poetry and song, candlelight and music, drumming, silence and
shared stories to restore life’s balance. Instead of tuning out life’s many challenges, we tune into them by opening
our hearts with understanding and compassion. As the service concludes, all are invited for a meditative walk
through our labyrinth.

A House for Hope: The Promise of Progressive Religion for the 21st Century
Sundays, May 1, 8 and 15

lunch at 12:30; sessions begin at 1:00 pm

Facilitators: Victoria Safford and David Schwartz
dschwartz@whitebearunitarian.org
Using the new book of this title by Unitarian Universalists Rebecca Parker and John Beuhrens, we’ll explore the
bright promise of liberal faith for this new century. Book are available at the book store in the Atrium.

In Concert

Saturday, April 30 7:00 p.m.

Ann Reed
 Gifted singer, guitarist and songwriter.
 Touring musician for more than 30 years, she has toured North America coast to coast, doing concerts, clubs,
and festivals including Bumbershoot, Winnipeg, Black Mountain, and National Women's Music Festival.
 Guest appearances on A Prairie Home Companion, ABC's Good Morning America, and NPR's
Morning Edition, not to mention countless radio stations across the U.S.
 Wrote and performed Heroes (2006) and Songs for Minnesota (2008) theatrical
presentations produced by Minnesota Public Radio.

with

Joan Griffith

 Has toured and recorded extensively as a classical and jazz guitarist, bassist and mandolinist.
 Her jazz CD, Sambanova, featuring many of her own compositions, was included in
KBEM’s top ten best recordings of 2008.

 Her choral composition Sweet Noel won the 1998 Christmas carol contest
sponsored by the American Composers Forum and VocalEssence.

Complimentary hors d’oeuvres, wine and soft drinks at intermission, sponsored by Café Latte.

Reserved Seating $25

General Admission $20

Balcony $15

Tickets are available now at Eventbrite (http://unitarianconcert6.eventbrite.com/)
or link from the church website. Ticket sales at church begin on Sunday, April 10.

Biking Buddies Planning Meeting

Sunday, April 3

5:00 p.m.

Everyone interested in bicycling with the WBUUC Biking Buddies is invited to attend the planning meeting and potluck
supper on Sunday evening April 3, 5:00 p.m. Bring a dish to share and join us. Following the supper, we will create a
ride schedule from May to October. We offer weekday rides, which start at 6:30, carrying your own dinner, which is
eaten at a rest stop. Weekend Rides are from 20 to 45 miles long, with some options for longer or shorter distances.
Members of all ages make up the WBUUC Biking Buddies, and families with children are welcome. We are eager to
explore new routes and new trails and look forward to new buddies joining the rides. FFI: Contact Doug Van Vreede
651-426-2459 or dougvv@msn.com, even if you cannot attend the meeting, but would still like to ride.

Memorial Day Weekend at Itasca State Park with Friends from WBUUC
For many years, members of WBUUC have ventured north over Memorial Day weekend to enjoy the natural setting of
Itasca State Park. Bike in the park and on trails in the surrounding areas, hike, bird watch, fish, attend a park ranger
program or just relax and read a good book. Lodging is provided at the Mississippi Headwaters Hostel, located inside the
park. The hostel sleeps 31 in rooms with 4-6 bunks; the cost of is about $25 per night per person. We share in the cost
and preparation of meals (usually about $25 per person). To reserve your bunk, Jane Harper must receive your $50 per
person deposit by April 13. Send it to Jane Harper, 146 Wildwood Avenue, White Bear Lake, MN 55110. Contact Jane
with questions (651-426-0136 or janemharper@comcast.com).
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Social Action
Twin Cities Premier of
“Papers—Stories of Undocumented Youth”

Thursday, April 7 7:00 p.m.

This feature-length documentary chronicles one of the most critical civil rights struggles of our time. The plight of
undocumented youth is a largely neglected part of the debate about immigration reform. These are young people
who came to the United States as small children and have been educated here through high school. Yet they cannot
work, drive, apply for a state ID or get on an airplane. They do not have “papers” and there is no legal way for them
to get them.
The producers interviewed dozens of undocumented youth across the country. Five main characters were chosen,
each of whom was willing to risk sacrificing anonymity to tell his/her compelling story. And each one, along with
many others, risk being deported to a country they do not remember, where they know no one and do not know the
language.
There will be time for questions and discussion after the showing. Shown here at WBUUC, in collaboration with
the Interfaith Coalition on Immigration. More information on the church website.

New Orleans Service Trip

June 18-25, 2011

Meeting Sunday, April 3

12:30 p.m.

Several WBUUC members will be traveling to New Orleans, Louisiana, in June to participate in a week-long
program at the Center for Ethical Living and Social Justice Renewal. A meeting of those interested in participating
will be held on Sunday, April 3 after the second service. There is still room for more participants so anyone
interested in participating is invited to attend the meeting.
Participants will stay at the Center from June 18 to June 25. The cost is $35 per day for room and board. Some of
the participants intend to drive to New Orleans. Participants will spend the week meeting residents from the
Greater New Orleans area, particularly the Lower Ninth Ward, and learning about the devastation caused
by Hurricane Katrina. In addition, participants will have an opportunity to work on projects of interest, such as
home remodeling, animal shelters, and community gardens.
Even if you cannot participate, watch for opportunities to learn more about the trip and to participate in logistics and
fundraising to raise money for much needed rebuilding efforts sponsored by the Center. Discussions are occurring
to hold a Jambayla dinner this spring to raise donations to give to the Center. We'll want to have a rousing send-off
for our participants when they depart Mahtomedi in June. Any questions, contact Alan Mitchell
(alanshari@comcast.net) or any member of the Social Action Committee.

"Standing on the Side of Love" t-shirts on sale
will be on sale here -- bright yellow shirts proclaiming our Unitarian Universalist commitment to justice, peace,
equality and love! We’re taking orders now, in the Social Hall, for adults and children’s sizes; once we have
enough, we can order our shirts from the UUA. See Jenny Raymond if you’d like to help with sales and help make
this the fashion statement of the spring season!

Lobby Day for LGBT Equality

Thursday, April 14 12:00 State Capital

“Standing up for Liberty and Justice for All” is the theme of this Lobby Day, sponsored by OutFront MN. Come to
the rally at noon at the State Capitol. In addition, OutFront MN will set up appointments for you that day with your
individual legislators, and will provide a volunteer to go to the meetings with you. All you have to do is register.
Look for sign-up sheets in the Social Hall, register at OutFront MN’s website, or contact Jane Bacon
(JaneGBacon@msn.com). We’ll arrange carpools. Did you know: If the Legislature votes to put on the ballot a
proposed constitutional amendment defining marriage as between a man and a woman, the Governor has no power
to stop that from happening.
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Community
“In Common” Groups to build WBUUC Personal Connections
The Membership Committee invites members and church friends to build connections and friendships within
the WBUUC community by finding persons with interests, hobbies, and favorite activities “in common” with
yours. Form “In Common” groups (2-10 members) of those with mutual interests by getting together at the
church or elsewhere.
Process:
1. Stop at the “In Common” Groups table in the Social Hall on April 3 and 10 between services or from
12 to 12:30 and register your name, contact information and name of the hobby or activity you wish to
share with companions. For example: sketching, bridge, knitting, quilting, antique shopping, bowling,
tennis, walking, visiting art galleries, birding ….
2.

Stop at the “In Common” Groups table in the Social Hall on April 24 to find out the names of those
who have expressed the same or similar interests. On your own, contact them to find out if they want
to form an “In Common” group with you around a particular activity. If you don’t attend church on
April 24, find information on the following Sunday at the Welcome Center or contact Doug Federhart
(dfederhart@whitebearunitarian.org) by the middle of May.

Community Meals
Wednesday Suppers at 6:30 and 7:15 pm
Every Wednesday evening, we gather in the Social Hall for a community meal, provided by a rotation of
volunteer teams. Children, adults, and youth are all welcome at this mid-week supper for friends and new
friends. The main gathering starts at 6:30 p.m.; a second seating follows at 7:15 for those taking part in
choir practice. Do you like to cook or wash dishes in a friendly, lively kitchen? Contact Dee Smith (651426-3175) to join in!
Second Sunday Potlucks 2nd Sundays at 5:00-6:30 pm
The next potluck is April 10!
Join Director of Religious Education Janet Hanson and our Minister, Victoria Safford once a month, for a
relaxed and easy dinner as the weekend closes and the new week begins. Bring yourself, bring a friend,
bring your family, and bring a dish to share! All are welcome!

Helping Hands Needed Tuesday Evenings, April-26-September 6
Please consider acting on your UU values by volunteering to spend a few hours on three Tuesdays this summer
with a WBUUC woman in need of company. WBUUC is gathering a cadre of volunteers to form teams of two
people each Tuesday to companion this woman. Please contact Kathleen Keating (651.330.1481 kathleen
keating@comcast.net) if you are able to help.
WBUUC Work Day, Saturday May 7, 8-1
Many hands make light work – join us! No experience required! Come help care for your church - building
repair and maintenance, spring cleaning, we have something for everyone! The Global Climate/Green
Sanctuary folks will join us to focus on energy-saving improvements. Bring tools, gloves and a smile. Info?
Ralph (651.214.5466 dovetailcarpentry@comcast.net).
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8:00 Sitting Meditation
10:15 Youth Choir
12:00 Chocolate Making Class
12:30 Service Trip Meeting
12:30 Welcome to Our Church
12:30 Serving Church, Growing Soul
3:00 Photography & Spirituality
3:30 UU at Home
5:00 Biking Buddies Potluck

Larger Love Transcending
Victoria Safford

3

Services at 9 and 11

April ‘11

April 2011
25

24 Services at 9 and 11

The Skylark Singing: A Celebration of
Spring for All Ages
Led by the Worship Committee

7:00 Conversations with
Catholics, Journeys with
Jews

6:30 Nominations and
Leadership

18
10:00 Sharing Circle
6:30 Family Forum:
Resilience

12:00 Second Monday
6:30 Family ForumGrowing Up Safe:
Internet &Personal Safety
7:00 Women’s Book Group
7:00 Conversations with
Catholics, Journeys with
Jews

11

7:00 Conversations with
Catholics, Journeys with
Jews

6:30 Sharing Circle

4

Monday

8:00 Sitting Meditation
10:15 Youth Choir
12:00 Fertility Support
3:00 Photography & Spirituality
3:30 UU at Home

Thinking for the Seventh Generation:
Economics, Sustainable Communities,
and Our Common Future
Guest Speaker: Winona LaDuke

17 Services at 9 and 11

8:00 Sitting Meditation
10:15 Youth Choir
12:30 Writer’s Workshop
1:30 Recital Nicole Warner/Mary Duncan
3:30 UU at Home
3:30 Girl’s Circle
5:00 Potluck Supper

Learning to Sit
Guest Speaker: Mary Rose O’Reilley

10 Services at 9 and 11

White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church

8:00 Sitting Meditation

11

7:00 Executive
Committee

26

6:30 Sharing
Circle
7:00 Shamanic
Drumming
7:00 Walking
Together
membership
series

19

7:00 Walking
Together
membership
series

6:00 Building &
Operations

12

7:00 Walking
Together
membership
series

5

Tuesday

27
6:00 Choir
6:30 Supper
6:45 PeaceJam
7:00 Land Stewardship
7:15 Green Sanctuary
7:30 Worship Committee

9:30 Pastoral Care
6:00 Choir
6:30 Supper
6:45 PeaceJam
7:00 Financial Oversight
7:30 Global Climate speaker: Dan
Engstrom and Barb Coffin –
“Troubled Waters”
7:30 UU Voices

20

10:00 Sharing Circle
6:00 Choir
6:30 Supper
6:30 Membership
6:45 PeaceJam
7:00 Sharing Circle
7:00 Global Climate
7:30 Writing Your Living Will

13

No Choir
6:00 Youth/Adult Meeting
6:30 Supper
6:45 PeaceJam
7:00 Board Meeting
7:30 Writing Your Living Will

LIFE TOUCH PHOTOS

6

Wednesday

28

6:30 Sharing
Circle
7:30 Circle of
Laments

21

14

7:00 Religious
Growth & Learning

7:00 Premiere of
“Papers: Stories of
Undocumented
Youth”

7

Thursday

29

6:00
Passover
Seder

22

5:00
Night on the
Street

15

7:00
Ann Reed
Joan
Griffith
Concert

30

9:30 White
Bear
Band
Rehears
al

23

16

9

2
7:00 Coffee
House

1

8

Saturday

Friday
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Saturday, April 30 7:00 p.m.

Ann Reed
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Details inside!
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Theme for May—Work: the practice of vocation

Sunday Services and Religious Education at 9:00 and 11:00
May 1

Coffee and Conversation at 10:00

Bread and Roses

Victoria Safford

 Music from the Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio with Carol Caouette, piano
 10:15 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. Becoming a Member of White Bear UU Church – see inside!
 2:00 p.m.
Monthly vigil at the Immigration Detention Center in St. Paul – see inside!
____________________________________________________________________________________
May 8

What Makes the Heart Sing?

Victoria Safford

 Music from Ann and Bill Bushnell
 No Second Sunday Potluck this month—come to the New Orleans Dinner on May 21 instead - see inside!
____________________________________________________________________________________
May 15

9:00 a.m.

Home and Heart:
A Celebration of Religious Growth and Learning

ONE SERVICE ONLY

 Music from the Northern Lights Youth Choir, directed by Russell Packard
10:15 a.m.

The 2011 Annual Meeting
Childcare provided for infants through early elementary
Recognition of the Intern Ministry

The Annual Meeting of White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church convenes in the Sanctuary immediately following
the 9:00 a.m. service. Hear the highlights of the year reported by President Dick Haskett; honor the commitment of
dedicated lay leaders with your presence and the power of your vote as they stand for elected office; own the vision
and the mission of our congregation by affirming the budget (and the program it empowers) for the coming year. All
are welcome and encouraged to take part in the Annual Meeting. If you are a member of our church, please make
every effort to attend and establish the required quorum! With 700 members, we will need 140 just to open the
Meeting!
____________________________________________________________________________________
May 22

THIS I BELIEVE: Jane Bacon and Klay Eckles

This I Believe is a long held tradition in UU congregations all over the country. Members are invited to take the pulpit
for ten minutes, to talk about the beliefs, commitments, and experiences that are most important to them. We suggest
some guiding questions (How would you describe your own ethic? What is your passion? Where do you find hope?
What about God?), but over the years, we’ve found that the best talks spring from the things our members most wish
to say about their journeys. There is tremendous variety. This I Believe Sundays are our opportunity to hear directly
from the hearts and minds of our fellows. For many, these are the most important Sundays of the year. — Laurie
Kigner and Peg Guilfoyle, for the Worship Committee

 Music from the Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio with Carol Caouette, piano
____________________________________________________________________________________
May 29

All Work and No Play

 Music from Carol Caouette and Mary Duncan
 10:15 a.m. and 12:15 p.m.: Celebration and Farewell for David Schwartz

David Schwartz

From the Minister

Victoria Safford

A bittersweet milestone meets us this month, and a celebration, as we offer our thanks, our love and our best wishes
to David Schwartz, whose Ministry Internship ends with this church year. David’s part-time work with us has
spanned two years, and it is a mark of his exceptional character, presence, and readiness for ministry that so many
people here have just naturally assumed that David is our “other minister;” indeed, I’ve felt this way myself, and
wished that it were so. The Ministerial Fellowship Committee of the Unitarian Universalist Association is clear,
however, and ultimately wise, in its requirement that student interns not accept a ministry call to congregations that
have mentored them (at least not without several years between). David’s Internship with us is one of many steps
on the path to UU ministry: he has completed (at Harvard Divinity School) a Masters of Divinity; he has
completed a unit of Clinical Pastoral Education in a chaplaincy setting; he has read and written widely in UU
history, theology and polity, and in other theologies; he has studied (and here, practiced) church administration,
professional ethics, worship arts and preaching, public ministry, anti-racism and anti-oppression, religious
education and lifespan spiritual development. Later this year, he will meet with the Ministerial Fellowship
Committee to hear all this work affirmed, and he’ll be granted Preliminary Fellowship, another step toward
ordination and his eventual call to a most fortunate congregation. Most of you know that David’s wife, Teri, is also
a UU minister, and they hope to serve a church together. The Internship plays a critical part in a minister’s
formation, serving not only the student himself, but our entire movement in preparing the next generation of
ministers, and I am proud that this congregation has so generously mentored so many fine students over so many
years.
The Intern Committee (Lori Delahunt, Greg Poul, Mary Hauser, Bob Hanson, and the Rev. Ann Galloway-Egge,
chair) will recognize David officially at the Annual Meeting here on May 15. He’ll still have one more sermon to
deliver, on May 29 – but we’re scheduling this recognition early because David, Teri and their 2 year-old,
Josephine, are expecting a new baby sometime in early June! Please plan to come, to honor David, to thank him,
and to wish him well.
And here’s glad news: Just as David’s Internship is ending, a new role here is opening. David will work with us for
two more years in a temporary, part-time capacity, developing Wellspring, a small-group ministry program! More
news of this will follow – for now, we’ll mark just one milestone at a time!

Theme for May: Work – the practice of vocation
Questions for contemplation and conversation
on your own, around the dinner table, in your journal, in Sharing Circles here, and with each other
Does work keep us sane? Does too much idle time make us crazy? Or is it just the opposite?
Does work give us purpose?
What determines the ‘right’ level of balance between work/vocation and not-work?
Work often involves remuneration. What is a broader definition of work, one that also values
unpaid, vocational work?
When is it OK to no longer work? Is it ever? Is it always?
Why do so many of us ask someone we barely know the casual question 'So, what do you do?'
What do we really mean when we ask that question?
What, for you, is the relationship between work and survival? What role does privilege play?
What ideals are worth giving yourself to?
How do you translate self-discovery into concrete life decisions?

Visit www.whitebearunitarian.org for additional readings and resources on the theme.
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From the President

Richard Haskett

March and April are the months when WBUUC holds its annual pledge drive and
2011 was no different. With glad hearts and generous spirits members and friends
again promised financial support to continue our work building the beloved
community. This year’s goal was ambitious; one a strategic planner might call a
“stretch” goal. Its major element was implementation of “right staffing;” a multiyear discernment that matches enriching programs and a engaged congregation
with dedicated staffing.
The pledge drive is now complete and, while a few members and friends will still
pledge and new members will join and pledge, our attention returns to doing the
work of this remarkable place. We do so in full appreciation of the
accomplishments wrought by this year’s successful pledge team; Alan Wenker;
Kate Booth; Dan LaBore; Jason Sem; and Melissa Stoddart. All were new to the
team as was Anna Gehres, our new Office Administrator. Great work for a new
starting lineup! Doug Federhart helped organize the Community Conversations
and Board members Marcia Yanz and Jocelyn Stein provided liaison support.. To
them all we express sincere appreciation.

Board
Dick Haskett, President
Klay Eckles, Vice President
Sara Wolff, Secretary
Brian Naegeli, Treasurer
Marcia Yanz, Past President
Mara Coyle
Philip Williams
Dale Anderson
Ron Ofstead
Jocelyn Stein
Daniel Castle, Youth Rep
Victoria Safford, Minister

So how did we do? Frankly, we always hope the drive will be oversubscribed and there will be a few extra dollars
to meet unanticipated opportunities or handle longstanding needs for repair or improvement. We did not meet our
ambitious goal, but we did well. More pledges than ever were received, many from first-time donors, and repeat
givers often increased the amount of their pledge. With the economy still in recovery we continued to be awed by
the generosity, especially by those of more modest means. To all who returned their pledge cards, the Board and
congregation say, “Thank you.”
Two major hopes were embodied in the pledge drive goal. First, the Board called for a level of giving that would
return fair and just compensation for staff who prevailed through several difficult years with us. As have so many
others, our employees saw wage and benefit cuts, lay-offs and salary freezes but they have remained faithful and
unbelievably productive. We have taken several steps to return to living our values as an enlightened employer.
Your 2011-12 pledges provide salary increases for the first time in nearly four years.
There is further good news. The second pledge goal was the most widely heard hope within our congregation; the
call for a second minister. The pledge drive asked for giving that would allow us to immediately begin this yearlong planning and recruiting process with a start date in the 2012-13 church year. We had hoped giving could rise
to the level that would set aside half of the annual compensation for this new position but the economy is still too
fragile and giving couldn’t reach this level. But here is the good news; that same fragile economy has driven down
interest rates at a time when our short term mortgage expires and must be renegotiated. Our new mortgage will
lower payments by nearly $16,000 per year.
As the congregation’s capacity for giving improves, as the economy recovers and with the savings from reduced
mortgage payments, we will proceed toward a right staffing plan that includes our long awaited second minister.
For all who pledged at whatever level, and with special appreciation for those whose circumstances preclude a
pledge at this time in their lives, we are indeed grateful. Together we make it a holy place.

WBUUC Work Day, Saturday May 7, 8-1
Many hands make light work – join us! No experience required! Come help care for your church - building
repair and maintenance, spring cleaning, we have something for everyone! Members of the Global Climate/
Green Sanctuary Committees will join us to focus on energy-saving improvements. Bring tools and gloves.
Info? Ralph (651.214.5466 dovetailcarpentry@comcast.net).
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DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Janet Hanson

May Theme - Work - The Practice of Vocation
I have been thinking about this topic as we prepare to read the applications for the 9-11 scholarship. This scholarship
was created to aid young people in furthering their education – asking that they think about how their choices might
make the world a better place. What are the requirements of global citizenship? A worthy subject for our young people
to consider. What can you do? What gifts or passions do you possess that may serve the world in some way? I am
always inspired by what I read in these essays with the scholarship application, and what we hear from these young
people as they pursue their education.
Summer Programs
This time of year my focus begins to shift – I think about the coming summer months and programs we might offer this
year, and about the fall groupings and classes. Summer services begin June 19. Each week will have a single service at
9:30 a.m. This summer’s offerings:
Preschool and Kindergarten: Dr. Seuss Story Time
These stories are fun and engaging, but even more important they are based on life situations and experiences that give
us a way to talk about things that are part of our lives. Each week will use a different story and include activities, games
and art projects connected with the stories.
Summer program for Grades 1-6: Unitarian Universalist World Travelers
Spend a summer Sunday “touring” a different country, learning about different cultures and religions through stories and
pictures, music and dance, games and costumes. Members of the congregation are invited to share their travel
experiences and enthusiasm for one Sunday. If you would like to share your experience in another country for this
program, please see me.
Nursery: Of course our nursery will be staffed and available each Sunday.

Fall Programs
Registering for fall classes in May helps us to plan our groups and choose curriculum. This year we plan an on-line
registration process. A link will be located on our website that will let you register and submit forms directly to my
email. We will also have print copies of registration forms available at the Welcome Center. We ask that you renew the
registration each year – this keeps our information current regarding address, phone number, and email and lets you
notify us of any concerns regarding your child.

This publication is the property of White
Bear Unitarian Universalist Church. Its
purpose is to inform members and friends
and facilitate fellowship. Ideas expressed
herein are not necessarily endorsed by the
Board or congregation.
Copy that is consistent with the mission of
the church is welcome from members and
friends and will be published according to
the newsletter policy.

May Calendar
May 5

Religious Growth and Learning
Committee Meeting 7pm

May 8

NO Second Sunday Potluck this month

May 15

9am Come celebrate our RE program in a
multi-generational service –
Final performance of Youth Choir

Send submissions to:

10:15 Annual Meeting
Nursery and child care available

salmon@whitebearunitarian.org
or leave them in the office. Please
provide your name and phone number.
Next Deadline: June 15
Editor/Layout: Carol-Linnea Salmon
Distribution:
Janet Kortuem, Mary
Kurth, Ginger Sykes
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May 22

RE Sundae Sunday – After each service special treats for all and teacher sign up
for fall. Be sure to reserve your space on
one of our excellent teaching teams!
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DIRECTOR OF YOUTH PROGRAMS
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Music Notes

Thaxter Cunio

It's easy to play any musical instrument: all you have to do is touch the right key
at the right time and the instrument will play itself. - J.S. Bach
Who knew that Bach was also a comedian? We all know how much work goes into learning any instrument years and years of dedicated practice. The theme for the month of May is Work: The Practice of
Vocation. Since practice and work go hand in hand, I think it’s important that this be applied to music. And
what a cool vocation music is – hard work and practice, indeed, but fun at the same time!
Musical working highlights for the month of May include Va, pensiero, the chorus of the Hebrew slaves, from
Verdi’s Nabucco and At The End Of The Day from Les Misérables sung by the choir on May 1st, Bill and Ann
Bushnell on May 8th showing their years and years of guitar pickin’ and singin’ and two working musicians
that we’ve come to know and love – Carol Caouette and Mary Duncan on May 29th.

Coffee House

Saturday, May 7

7:00 p.m.

Join us for the WBUUC Saturday, May 7th Coffee House at 7PM. Enjoy an evening with
insight, guitars and singing. New to our stage are the guitar music of Ross Grotbeck and
friend. Also appearing for the first time is guitarist Tim Cheesebrow. You have heard the
writings of Malia Cole in the service, now hear more at the coffeehouse. Mara Coyle’s insightful poetry will
please you. Mary Roger’s singing with Nita Gilbert on piano will delight. Hosted by Joel Hedland. Light
snacks, free-will basket. This is a coffeehouse not to be missed! Mark your calendar. Bring your friends!
Watercolors by Elaine Fredrickson
Watercolor paintings by Elaine fascinate the eye and play on the imagination. Those who favor traditional
subject mater will be drawn to Elaine's florals and landscapes. Her abstracts and collages appeal to those who
love contemporary art. But don't be surprised if you find yourself crossing your own boundaries. The allure
of Elaine's artistic style isn't defined by subject matter. Scenes remembered and scenes imagined co-mingle
and set the tenor of her work. Her free flowing brush strokes and dynamic use of color create paintings with
timeless appeal. On display at church through June 19.
WBUUC Arts Committee Presents: 2011 Members’ Show
CALL FOR ENTRIES to all members and friends! Show opens June 19.
“Hey, kids, let’s put on a show!”
“We can use my Dad’s barn!”
- Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland, in “Babes in Arms”, 1939
And thus, an idea is born! At the last meeting of the WBUUC Arts Committee, it happened just like that.
Well, OK, not just like that, but pretty close. And it’ll be an Art show, not a Broadway musical. And we’re
not using Dad’s barn – we’re using the lovely Atrium and Hallway Galleries right here at WBUUC.
Oh, but it is for kids! The Atrium Gallery will be devoted to the art of WBUUC’s many more mature
“kids” (High School, College, and adult artists), and the Hallway Gallery will be reserved for the work of the,
well… actual kids, up to and including 8th graders.
One or two pieces of work can be submitted. More details, and entry forms, will be available real soon, but
start thinking about what you would like to submit right now. Questions? Want to volunteer to help with the
show? Call Jim Klein (612.964.8375).
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From the Ministry Intern

David Schwartz

An Invitation to a Journey Together -- starting this fall
I’ve been hearing recently from people who have participated in the monthly sharing circles – the small groups of
10-12 who have been meeting together every month for this whole church year. And what I have heard is that the
experience has been transformative.
They say that against the isolating pressures of too much work, too little time, and too few people to connect with,
these sharing circles have been a way to authentically connect with each other. It is a place for participants to tell
their story, to witness the stories of others, to live the questions of our faith together. It is a place to be present and
engaged with whole heart and mind and self; to be who you really are; to practice deep listening.
This fall, there will be a significant expansion of these year-long monthly sharing circles. More groups will form
with trained and experienced facilitators. More time slots will be available for folks who work during the day and
also for folks who don’t drive at night. And for groups meeting the first Wednesday night of each month, there will
be childcare available for grade school children so parents can participate.
Is this a path for journey – personally, socially, spiritually – that you might follow next year? At the end of this
month registration will open for next fall’s circles (in print and electronically). I invite you to commit to a sharing
circle in the coming year.
Feel free to call me or email if you have questions, and look for registration beginning in a few weeks!

Introducing Wellspring
In the coming church year, a group of 10-12 members will be piloting a program called Wellspring developed by
the UU church in Rochester, NY. It’s an intensive program of spiritual deepening centered on five core
components: spiritual practice – commitment to regular, intentional practice; spiritual direction – self-reflection
with a guide; Unitarian Universalist history and theology – reading, listening, reflecting; small group –
participation in a community of seekers; and faith in action – living what we are called to do in the world.
Wellspring is different from the monthly sharing circles because of the time required and the commitment to a daily
spiritual practice. It begins with a day-long retreat in September, followed by two-hour meetings scheduled two or
three times a month from September through May. Participants should also plan on time for daily spiritual practice,
a monthly meeting with a spiritual director, and time for reading the assignments and reflecting on them
(approximately 4-6 hours per month).
Next year, we’ll pilot Wellspring with a small group, and look towards expansion after that. While there likely
won’t be room for everyone who would like to participate this coming year, please do email if you are interested or
have more questions about Wellspring (dschwartz@whitebearunitarian.org).

The Art of Storytelling in Worship
An Interactive Workshop led by Rev. Kristin Maier
Wednesday, May 18
7:00 p.m.
A well-told story in worship can draw us into a shared experience of meaning and wonder. Join us to learn
techniques that any teller can use to draw listeners deeper into the life of a story. This low-risk, highly interactive
workshop is open to any level of interest or experience.
Sunday Morning Sitting Meditation
10:15 in the Quiet Room
We are experimenting with a new time and venue for our Sunday Morning Sitting Meditation Group. All are
welcome!
May 2011
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Community
Among Ourselves
Our hearts are with Anne Dahlstrom and her mother Eleanor, mourning the death of Anne’s father Linden
Dahlstrom. A memorial service will be held here on May 1.
We send best wishes for fast healing to Beau Karlen, who is recovering at home from a broken leg in March,
and also from pneumonia and blood clots related to that break.
We are holding in our hearts Mike Dupuis, who will leave at the end of May for a year of deployment with
the Minnesota National Guard in Kuwait, where his unit will provide security and run convoys into Iraq.
Lowell Hanson has moved to Waverly Gardens, Presbyterian Homes, in North Oaks. He welcomes visitors
to join him for a meal, to play cards or Scrabble or to watch a movie. The phone number for Waverly
Gardens is 651.765.4000. Lowell is in the Hearth wing.
Congratulations to Gerda Ottman and Wade Eckhoff on the birth of William Charles Eckhoff on April 5, and
congratulations to grandparents, Dick and Judy Ottman!
Congratulations to Doug Federhart, whose journey toward ordained ministry in the United Church of Christ
proceeds this month as he faces an Ecclesiastical Council – one of the final steps before his planned
ordination on June 19, 2011!

From Anna Gehres, Operations Administrator
We welcome Melanie Hicks as our new Assistant Custodian! Melanie lives in Mahtomedi and will be caring
for the kitchen as well as other parts of the church.

Community Meals
Wednesday Suppers at 6:30 and 7:15 p.m.
Every Wednesday evening, we gather in the Social Hall for a community meal, provided by a rotation of
volunteer teams. Children, adults, and youth are all welcome at this mid-week supper for friends and new
friends. The main gathering starts at 6:30 p.m.; a second seating follows at 7:15 for those taking part in choir
practice. Do you like to cook or wash dishes in a friendly, lively kitchen? Contact Dee Smith (651-426-3175)
to join in!

No Second Sunday Potluck in May—Come to the Cajun Dinner on May 21st instead! (See page 10)

Spring Birds – Sunday, May 22 7:30 - 9:00 a.m.
Come to church early and learn about spring birds here at WBUUC. We’ll meet near the playground and see
what’s singing in our own backyard. Learn a few new songs and tactics to help you learn more. If you have a
passing interest in birds, are a seasoned expert or somewhere in between, it’ll be fun to get out to see what we
can see and hear. Dee Smith will make something delicious. Questions? Contact Joanna (651.275.1875 or
joannaeckles@msn.com).
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Labyrinths—Walking and Literary
Labyrinth Literary Journal —Submissions Welcome
Live the questions… love the questions.

(-Rilke)

Over the course of this year, in the words and music of Sunday services, in small groups and discussion
circles, and in personal reflection and practice, we have engage together a series of spiritual themes and
theological concepts – one each month through the cycle of the year.
You are invited to share reflections on these themes in writing, photography or drawing in our next edition of
White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church’s literary journal, The Labyrinth. Submit your work to Mara Coyle,
who will be editing this edition, scheduled to come out next fall (joelh@spacestar.com or 651.274.9429). Visit
the church website (www.whitebearunitarian.org) and click on Living the Questions for a list of themes and
for questions, readings and resources related to the themes.

World Labyrinth Day at WBUUC

Saturday, May 7 1:00 p.m.

Labyrinth walking can provide a sense of calm that is conducive to meditation, self-exploration and
prayer. Though the labyrinth is thousands of years old, these ancientpatterns still speak to us today. I
believe our culture is so steeped in rapid stimulation, information and technology that we are yearning
for places for quiet introspection and release. Labyrinths provide that well of solace where we can go
to drink deeply. — Lisa Gidlow Moriarty, WBUUC canvas and outdoor labyrinth designer and
President of The International Labyrinth Society

Walk as One at 1:00: A global celebration of the labyrinth. Come walk the WBUUC canvas, rock, and a
special front lawn labyrinth to celebrate the day. If you would like to help design this event, please contact
Carol (caouette@whitebearunitarian.org).

Green News
Global Climate Change Speaker
Wednesday, May 18 7:30 p.m.
The Secret to Beautiful Landscaping: Blue Thumb Workshop. With Angie Hong, Washington
Conservation District. Learn how native gardens, raingardens and shoreline plantings in your yard can save
you time, improve water quality, attract wildlife and be beautiful! Find out how to arrange for a free site visit
and apply for a small grant for your improvements. Angie is educator for the East Metro Water Resource
Education Program, Washington Conservation District, www.BlueThumb.org. She has an M.S. in Natural
Resources Science & Management.
Green Sanctuary Program
Take a few minutes to look at our possible GSP projects posted on the bulletin board near the coffee cup
cupboard in the Social Hall. These project ideas came from our congregation and are categorized into 4 focus
areas: Worship and Celebration; Religious Education; Sustainability Practices; and Environmental
Justice. Vote for those you would like to see happen and sign up to work on projects. The projects with the
most sign ups will have the best opportunity to be included in the "Final 12". Vote for 2 in each category
(except vote for 4 in Sustainability). Thanks for participating in this and moving forward to growing
greener! Question? Contact Janet Kortuem (jklily@hotmail.com).
May 2011
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Social Action
Heading to New Orleans!
At least eight members of WBUUC will be spending a week at the Center for Ethical Living in New Orleans
this coming summer, from June 18 - 25. Participants will learn about the reality in the Ninth Ward, build new
friendships, and working on various recovery projects in the still-devastated city. Here are two ways to help:
Sunday, May 8
Beignets!
Next Sunday (Mother’s Day) we’ll be selling beignets (fritter-like
pastries popular in the French Quarter).
Saturday, May 21 CAJUN DINNER AND MUSIC! - a red beans and rice dinner with Cajun music. All
are welcome! All money raised, above expenses, would be donated to the Center.
NOTE: There will be no potluck supper on Mother’s Day, May 8. Plan to attend the Cajun Dinner
instead!

Interfaith Coalition on Immigration

Sunday, May 1st

2:30-3:00 p.m.

Monthly Faith Action at the Ramsey County Adult Detention Center, 425 Grove Street, St. Paul
As Minnesotans of faith and conscience, we recognize the sacred humanity of all people. Our diverse faith
traditions teach us to welcome our sisters and brothers with love and compassion. Our ethical values call us to
pursue policies that uphold the human dignity of each person. We commit to stand for America’s finest ideals
and publicly reject the politics of division that fan anger and hateful stereotypes against any person or
community. We support humane and just immigration reform. We call for an end to all raids and workplace
enforcement policies that cause workers to lose their jobs or be detained and deported. We strive for a society
that values the wholeness of each family and their right to be united. For more information about the Interfaith
Coalition on Immigration or to get involved, contact interfaithcoalitionimmigration@gmail.com. WBUUC
contacts: Ron Ofstead: deviseadvisors@msn.com Pat Young: pcyoung25@netzero.com
DIRECTIONS: Grove Street, 2 blocks north of East Seventh Street, at Lafayette Road, on St. Paul’s East
Side. (Take the Seventh Street exit from east--bound Interstate 94 and proceed east to Lafayette Road, then
turn left onto Lafayette; parking in lot in front of detention center.)

Habitat for Humanity Work Week Scheduled
I am ready to take your bids for our work days on August 8-12 and or August 15-19. Send me the days you'd
like to work. For new workers, there is a required orientation session which will be held at St. John's in the
Wilderness in White Bear Lake on June 26th at 7:00 p.m. For experienced workers, I will hold a short session
to get necessary updates and new information to you. I will do a short presentation, Q+A and a test all in 30
minutes. Time and date to be announced.
We also serve one lunch each week, so you may make lunch in addition to or instead of the constructing work.
Morning break food, lunch food, afternoon break food and beverages like milk, coffee and lemonade. We have
lots of water but none in plastic store-bought bottles. You may reuse your own plastic bottle but we won't be
buying any for meals. Plan food for around 20 people. Your meal prep costs are reimbursable if you turn in
receipts to me. If you choose to donate the cost of food, I'll give you a letter with your value as a donation.
Rules for youth: ages 14-16 not allowed on site ; ages 16 and 17 may work with at least one adult per 4 youth.
Almost 18? See above. Already 18? Cannot serve as an adult supervisor.
To sign up or with questions, contact John Velin (johnrvelin@comcast.net).
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Services at 9 and 11

All Work and No Play

11

10:15 & 12:15 Celebration & Farewell
for David Schwartz

David Schwartz

29 Services at 9 and 11

No Youth Choir
10:15 Sitting Meditation
RE Sundae Sunday

This I Believe: Jane Bacon and Klay
Eckles

22

3:00 Photography & Spirituality
7:00 Dixieland Band Rehearsal

10:15 ANNUAL MEETING

Home and Heart: A Celebration of
Religious Growth & Learning

15 ONE SERVICE ONLY at 9:00

What Makes the Heart Sing?
Victoria Safford
10:15 Sitting Meditation
10:15 Youth Choir
12:30 Writer’s Workshop
3:30 Girl’s Circle
(No Potluck Supper)

Services at 9 and 11

No Youth Choir
10:15 Sitting Meditation
10:15 New Orleans Service Trip Mtg
12:30 Welcome to Our Church
3:00 Photography & Spirituality

Bread and Roses

1

Services at 9 and 11

May ‘11

May 2011
30

23

6:30 Nominations and
Leadership

16
10:00 Sharing Circle

12:00 Second Monday
7:00 Women’s Book Group

9

6:30 Sharing Circle

2

Monday

31

7:00 Executive
Committee
7:00 Global
Climate
Committee

24

6:30 Sharing
Circle
7:00 Shamanic
Drumming
7:00 East Metro
Marriage Equality

17

6:00 Building &
Operations

10

5:15 Feed My
Starving Children

3

Tuesday

Pastoral Care
Choir
Supper
Boston Bound Mtg
Financial Oversight
Storytelling Workshop
Global Climate speaker

7:00 Board Meeting

1

25
No Choir
6:30 Supper
7:00 Land Stewardship
7:00 Green Sanctuary
7:30 Worship Committee
7:30 UU Voices

9:30
6:00
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:00
7:30

18

10:00 Sharing Circle
6:00 Choir
6:15 Youth Rock Climbing
6:30 Supper
6:30 Membership
7:00 Sharing Circle

11

6:00 Choir
6:00 Youth/Adult Meeting
6:30 Supper
6:45 PeaceJam
7:00 Board Meeting

4

Wednesday

2

26

6:30 Sharing
Circle

19

12

21

14

7:00 Coffee
House

1:00 World
Labyrinth Day

8:00 Work
Day

7

Saturday

3

27

4

28

6:00 Youth
Cajun Dinner
Closing Potluck

20

Youth Cookie
Bake Overnight

13

6

5
7:00 Religious
Growth &
Learning

Friday

Thursday
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church
Annual Meeting
Sunday, May 15

10:15 a.m.

There is no 11:00 a.m. service that day.
All are welcome to participate; members of the congregation are urged to attend and to vote. Come
hear the highlights of the year reported by President Dick Haskett and by our Minister; honor the
commitment of dedicated lay leaders with your presence and the power of your vote as they stand for
elected office; own the vision and mission of our congregation by affirming the 2012 budget and the
program it empowers. All are welcome and encouraged to take part in the Annual Meeting.

WHITE BEAR UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
August 2011

Vol. LVI, No. 7
Worship theme for summer 2011: Sabbath – the practice of balance

A Call to Prayer
We who have lost our sense and our senses – our touch, our smell, our vision of who we are; we who
frantically force and press all things, without rest for body or spirit, hurting our earth and injuring
ourselves: we call a halt. We want to rest. We need to rest and allow the earth to rest. We need to reflect
and to rediscover the mystery that lives in us, that is the ground of every unique expression of life, the
source of the fascination that calls all things to communion. We declare a Sabbath, a space of quiet: for
simple being and letting be; for recovering the great, forgotten truths; for learning how to live again.

— U.N. Environmental Sabbath Program

Spiritual Practice
Questions for contemplation and conversation on your own, around the dinner table, in your journal
and with each other are posted on the church website (www.whitebearunitarian.org) ;
click on Living the Questions.

SUMMER SUNDAY SERVICES AT 9:30 a.m.
Children’s Program
Nursery care is available for babies through three year olds.
Religious Education classes are offered for preschool through sixth grade.

August 7

Hiroshima Remembrance

Sheila Moriarty

Music from Nancy Hauer, drums

August 14

Anonymously Yours

Rev. Rod Richards

Music from Tim Cheesebrow, guitar

August 21

Don’t You Want to Be in That Number?
Reflections on our Pilgrimage to New Orleans
Music from Maple Street Ramblers

August 28

Endless Summer, Endless Song

Carol Caouette

For this service, we will gather outside on the lawn, weather-permitting,
and all are invited to bring lawn chairs, blankets, and water.

September 4

Driving with the Emergency Brake On

David Schwartz

Music from Mary Duncan

The fall schedule of Sunday services for children and adults at 9:00 and 11:00 a.m. resumes on September 11, 2011.

From the Minister

Victoria Safford

The Dog Days, when the dog star Sirius is highest in the sky and summer days are sultriest, were popularly
believed [in ancient Greece and Rome] to be an evil time "when the seas boiled, wine turned sour, dogs grew
mad, and all creatures became languid, causing to man burning fevers, hysterics, and phrensies." Wikipedia
It’s not the heat, it’s …
… the state budget, or the lack thereof, or perhaps more rightly, the absence of a worthy conversation, the
presence of politics and rancor. It’s been a hard, hot summer so far, for all of us in Minnesota, and the national
scene is hardly any better, rife as it is with legislative “phrensies.” How could it be that the mere suggestion
that the most privileged among us bear a larger tax burden could shut down a whole government? How could
schools, universities, conservation and environmental protection, and services for poor people, vulnerable
people, sick people, people with mental illness, people with developmental and other disabilities, our elders
(surely all of us know somebody in almost all these circumstances) - how could all of this, and so many other
state services, be counted as extravagance and waste? What does it mean to be a state, a common-wealth – a
community of living, breathing people? What principles should guide our leaders? I think of the principles we
try to live out here, the lifelines of our Unitarian Universalist tradition: justice, equity, compassion, and of old
virtues that sound like quaint antiquities because they’re hardly mentioned in the news: honor, sacrifice,
humility, reverence, generosity of spirit, courage, candor, open-mindedness. These are not romantic. They’re
required.
Two years ago, when the recession slammed down upon so many households here, and people’s jobs and
homes and trust were lost, or sorely shaken, Doug Federhart and I facilitated a conversation series in the
summer called Commonwealth Circles. The group turned to one another for support and home-grown wisdom
as we gave voice to the principles and values that bind us to each other and by which we govern our own days
– ethical, spiritual, financial markers of our common life beyond the market. It may be time to gather groups
again. In the meantime, I invite you to tell me, in writing or in person, how this summer’s shutdown has
affected you – tangibly, if you lost income or a job or services that truly matter, and also the intangibles: how
are you thinking about the challenges that face us? How are you feeling about the public square, and your own
role in it? How are you faring in these dog days of summer?

AMONG OURSELVES

Our sympathies to Sharyn Long, whose mother died in June, to Matt Hoffman, whose brother died
unexpectedly in June, to Jill Waterhouse whose father died in July, and to Margery McAlpine, whose mother
died in July. Congratulations to Britta Carlson and Jonathan Oppenheimer, married in June,
and to Wendi Pearson and Joe Morin (brother of Sarah Sevcik) married in July!
Congratulations to David and Teri Schwartz and big sister Josie on the birth of Matthew Daniel, on June 13
and to Doug Federhart, ordained into the ministry in the United Church of Christ on June 19!

I am in the office Monday – Thursday, and available by appointment on those days, evenings and on Sunday afternoons.
Fridays are reserved for writing; Saturdays are my day off.
vsafford@whitebearunitarian.org
651-426-2369 office 651-587-8481 cell
651-762-0976 home
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Project Home at WBUUC
In September, we will welcome Project Home
families. Project Home serves as Ramsey
County’s overflow family shelter, and is a
program of the Saint Paul Area Council of
Churches. Each night in September, we will
provide a safe, clean space for homeless
families to stay. This is wonderful way to show
our compassion and commitment to our
community and all who live in it.
We will need many volunteers. To sign up,
contact John Velin at johnrvelin@comcast.net.
Orientation sessions for volunteers will be held in
August. Choose one of the following options:

Volunteer Orientation 101:
Never worked with homeless families before? Learn
about the experience of homeless families in the East
Metro and how to help them move out of homelessness. Sara Liegl, director of Project Home, will give
many helpful facts and techniques on how to work with
families that will be staying at our church during the
month of September. Questions and answers to follow
as well as an opportunity to sign up to volunteer.

Date /Time (choose one):
Sunday, August 7
11:00 a.m.
Thursday, August 25 7:00 p.m.

Volunteer Orientation 201:
Have you had a chance to serve with Project Home
families in the past or have completed Volunteer
Orientation, 101 and want to know more? Learn
more about the experience of homeless families in
the East Metro and how to help them move out of
homelessness. Sara Liegl, director of Project Home,
will expound on working with families in crisis.
Further learning includes how to handle situations
where parents are frustrated with their children, safe
boundaries with children within the program and
many more. Questions and answers to follow as well
as an opportunity to sign up to volunteer.

Date /Time (choose one):
Sunday, August 28 11:00 a.m
Tuesday, August 30 7:00 p.m
August 2011

September, 2011

Project Home Volunteer Opportunities
Set Up Crew: Arrive at 9:30 a.m. on Thursday,
September 1 to help Project Home move in. Set
up rooms, and play area for children. Approx.
time commitment is 3 hours. Need four people.
Evening Volunteers: Arrive 5:30 p.m. for a meet
and greet with the Project Home staff. Welcome
families as they arrive. Serve light snack, interact
with family members. Light clean-up. Leave at
8:30 p.m. after overnight volunteers arrive. Need
two people each evening for a total of 29 evenings.
Overnight Volunteers: Arrive at 8:00 p.m. and
get an update from the evening hosts and weekly
hosts. Interact with families. Begin night time
planning at 9 pm with goal of everyone in their
rooms at 10:00 p.m. Awake at 5:30 a.m.,
weekdays, and 6:00 a.m. weekends to prepare for
breakfast. Families leave at 6:30 a.m. weekdays
and 8:30 a.m. weekends. Light clean up after
families depart. Need two people each night for
total of 29 nights.
Weekly Hosts: For a week's time, arrive at 8:00
p.m. to orient overnight hosts to the church and its
functions including fire alarms, etc. Need two
people each week.
Kitchen Coordinator: Once weekly monitor
condition of the kitchen for cleanliness and order.
Clean refrigerator and discard out dated items.
Clean any surfaces, equipment in need of cleaning.
Report to site coordinator after the visit. Need one
person or team that wants to share responsibilities.
Snack Preparation: Provide healthy snacks for
about 20 people. Drop off at church approximately
6:00 p.m. for snack time around 7:00 p.m. Need one
snack for each evening for total of 29 evenings.
Breakdown Crew: Arrive at church at 8:30 a.m. on
Friday, September 30, 2011. Organize and clean
Project Home's property. Load truck. Approximate
time commitment is 4 hours. Need four people.
Church Touch Up: Repair spots on walls,
damaged items from wear and tear of Project Home.
Need anyone interested in helping.
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DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Janet Hanson

Summer fun continues! So far we have visited India, Iraq, France and New Zealand. The kids are learning
languages, customs, dress and foods associated with these countries, all within the walls of our own church.
We are so grateful for the generous adults who have donated their time and shared their travel experiences
with our 1st through 6th grades. Younger ones have had Dr. Seuss story time with Becky Schultz. A summer
adventure is happening here!
Fall will be headed our way soon. If you have not yet registered (everyone, every year) it is as easy as pie! Go
to our website, click on children and youth, click on children’s programs, fall registration. The form will
appear and you can fill it out, click on submit and it comes to me. Please do give some thought to the
volunteer section. If you are fairly new, try signing up for social action Sunday helper or teaching assistant.
Like committee work? - try one of these:
 The Nursery Committee – helps us keep it warm, safe and welcoming.
 The Religious Growth and Learning Committee – helps in setting policy, and planning the year.
 The social action planning group – helps design what our groups will do on the special Sundays devoted to
some worthy cause.
The bottom line is – it takes many volunteers to make our program a success and we welcome the involvement
of all our members!
This year for Social Action Sundays we are planning a slight change. Preschool will still meet in their room to
work on a project with a few adult volunteers. K-3rd grade will come to the Social Hall to have a short
children’s worship and work on a project with a few volunteers. Grades 4-6 will meet in the 6th grade
classroom to work on a project with a few volunteers. Each of these Sundays will require about 6 volunteers at
each service – two to work with the preschool group, two with me in the Social Hall and two to work with the
older group. This change should give us groupings that are more similar in age and enable us to offer projects
that are a little more active and challenging for the older group.
Wondering about curriculum for fall? It’s all on the web and in print at the Welcome Center!
This publication is the property of White
Bear Unitarian Universalist Church. Its
purpose is to inform members and friends
and facilitate fellowship. Ideas expressed
herein are not necessarily endorsed by the
Board or congregation.

Please remember to register your children and youth for fall RE
so we will know who to expect. Enjoy your August and we’ll see
you in September!

Copy that is consistent with the mission of
the church is welcome from members and
friends and will be published according to
the newsletter policy.
Send submissions to:

Fall RE Dates
September 11

Opening Sunday Multigenerational
service – Water communion

September 18

First Sunday for children and youth
Religious Education

Wednesday, Oct 5

New this year – a family event for all –
roller skating – watch for more news!

salmon@whitebearunitarian.org
or leave them in the office. Please
provide your name and phone number.
Next Deadline: August 15
Editor/Layout: Carol-Linnea Salmon
Distribution:
Janet Kortuem, Mary
Kurth, Ginger Sykes
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Invitations to Participate—Opportunities to Connect
Help Wanted!
Lifespan Spiritual Development
Contact: Victoria Safford (vsafford@whitebearunitarian.org) or Janet Hanson (dre@whitebearunitarian.org)
We’re seeking co-facilitators for several new classes, to co-lead programs with Victoria and/or to lead a
curriculum on their own (with training and support, of course!) Here are some of the potential programs for
this year; most will be offered as short series that meet about 3 times in a workshop format:
 A HOUSE FOR HOPE: the Promise of Progressive Religion for the 21st Century -fall
 WHAT MOVES US: a new history and theology series on how our free faith liberates, holds, saves and
moves us to ethical action and compassion -fall
 CALLED TO SERVE: Stories from Vietnam -spring
 A HUNDRED WAYS TO PRAY: Spiritual Practice for Unitarian Universalists -spring
 THE LANDSCAPE OF GRIEF: workshop and circle of support for those who’ve lost a loved one –
fall or spring

Anti-Racism Team
This coming May, our congregation will have the rare opportunity to work for a weekend with the Reverend
Mark Morrison-Reed, in a visit arranged by our Worship Committee and supported by the Board of Directors.
The Rev. Morrison-Reed served as co-minister of Unitarian Universalist congregations in Rochester, New
York, and Toronto, Ontario with his wife, the Rev. Donna Morrison-Reed. He is author of Black Pioneers in a
White Denomination, In Between: Memoir of an Integration Baby, and “Laying Claim to My Own Blackness.”
He will lead a day-long seminar on Saturday, May 5, helping us to understand the hard challenges and real
potential of multi-cultural Unitarian Universalism and he will preach in both services the following morning.
To prepare for Mark’s visit and reclaim our commitment to anti-racism and anti-oppression, we are seeking a
small team to work with our Minister and staff to convene conversations and design programs to deepen
our understanding and focus congregational action both within our church community and beyond it. To help
or learn more, contact Victoria (vsafford@whitebearunitarian.org).

Immigration Taskforce
The General Assembly of the UUA will be held in Phoenix in June 2012, and UU’s nationwide have been
called to come to Arizona and stand on the side of love with immigrants and their families there, where
drastic and oppressive legislation threatens human rights and dignity. To get ready for Phoenix, and to
continue our local commitment to immigration reform, we need to expand our Immigration Task Force and
build on our strong work in education, advocacy and action. Join us! Contact Al Mitchell
(alanshari@comcast.net) or Victoria (vsafford@whitebearunitarian.org).

August 2011
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Invitations to Participate—Opportunities to Connect
Help Wanted!
Belonging and Community
Contact: Doug Federhart, Director of Congregational Life (dfederhart@whitebearunitarina.org)
Many of the best ways to connect with others here and to support the community are very simple and timelimited – but no less important! This year we are expanding our corps of volunteers who help in the very basic
and most essential work of all – welcoming on Sunday mornings and on Wednesday nights. Doug will give
you plenty of training and support! We need:
 Welcomers at the doors on Sunday, to greet and serve as ushers
 Volunteers for the WELCOME CENTER, to guide visitors through the building
 Greeters and hosts for Wednesday night, to welcome those who come to dinner, and help make a
friendly climate in the Social Hall

Campaign for Marriage Equality
This year we have an especially urgent opportunity in Minnesota to amplify our voice for LGBT rights and
marriage equality. We are looking for volunteers to spearhead a campaign to address the upcoming marriage
amendment. We need speakers, letter writers, data entry folks, web savvy folks. The first organizing meeting
will be held in September. If you are interested in helping, contact Jane Bacon (JaneGBacon@msn.com /
651.426.4319).

Martin Luther King Breakfast
January 16, 2012
"The church must be reminded that it is not the master or the servant of the state, but rather the conscience of
the state. It must be the guide and critic of the state, never its tool. If the church does not recapture its prophetic
zeal, it will become an irrelevant social club without moral or spiritual authority."
We are looking for people willing to help plan next year's Martin Luther King Day event. Our first planning
meeting will be on August 14th after the 9:30 a.m. service. If you are interested, please contact Al Hagstrom
(AJH345@ comcast.net) or Steve Aufmuth (mnaufmuths@comcast.net) prior to August 12 . There will be
other planning meetings during the coming months and everyone is welcome to join us at any time.
"I have a dream that one day this nation will rise up and live out the true meaning of its creed: We hold these
truths to be self-evident: that all men are created equal."
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DIRECTOR OF YOUTH PROGRAMS

Jill Schwendeman

Share this page with the teens in your household and post it. Thank you!
A Love That Will Not Let Us Go We seek to ignite in our youth not only passion for what they believe in but
also compassion for people of all beliefs. The tragedy in Norway reminds us how much this matters. In what we
value, how we develop as thinkers and moral agents, the judgments we make, and the ways we try to
change the world, what matters most is that we do it all through the lens of love.
UU theologian James Luther Adams named as one of “the five smooth stones of Liberalism” the moral
obligation to work toward a just and loving community. “It is this which makes the role of the prophet
central & indispensable in liberalism. “Our first task… is to restore to liberalism its own dynamic and prophetic
genius.” This requires a conversion, being “possessed by a love that will not let us go.”

Supply Kids for School. Project Home will be at WBUUC throughout September. We’ll collect school supplies
for child guests of this shelter. Watch for a supply list and plan to bring donations in September.
On April 13-15, WBUUC Hosts the annual conference of the Prairie Star District this Spring. Lessons From
War and Peace: Stories of Hope, Faith, and Courage will be in Bloomington. The youth program will offer
ConScience, a mini-con for teens. Join us November 1st and 11th to plan the event. We have made adjustments to
this year’s youth schedule, which will be posted on the website by mid-August.
Hold the Date to Skate! You’re invited for an evening of skating fun 6:00-8:00 p.m. Wednesday, October 5th at
Saints North in Maplewood. This family event is free for parents, children, teens, youth advisors,
and RE teachers! Details will follow. RSVP on the youth office door or e-mail
youth@whitebearunitarian.org.
Please note that parents must be present. Children and teens will not be permitted without a
parent. No transportation or supervision will be provided. No p-slip is needed.
What Are Your Plans? Please register today for Sunday classes/groups. See the church website or stop by the
Welcome Center. As of mid-August, online registration will also be offered for youth events.
** Religious Education Grades 7-8 Sundays at 9:00 & 11:00.
Fall: Riddle & Mystery; Winter: UU Faith; Spring: You, the Creator. Registration is ongoing.
** Youth group Grades 9-12 Sundays at 11:00. A circle of caring friends, discussion topics
chosen by youth, special projects. Registration is ongoing.
** Our Whole Lives (OWL) Sexuality Education Grade 9 and up. Sundays at 9:00. Sept. 18 –
Dec. 4. A relevant, engaging, award-winning curriculum. Registration closes Oct. 2.
** Coming of Age Grade 9+. Sundays at 9:00. Jan. 8 – May 20.
Explore yourself, your place in the world, your values and faith. Registration closes Jan. 29.
** PeaceJam Grades 9+ or with parent. Wed. Oct. 12/19 and possible Spring dates. Join area
youth at PeaceJam Slam, a conference October 15th on peacemaking and nonviolence.

Youth Events in September
Wed.
Sun.
Tues.
Wed.
Wed.
Sun.
Wed.
Wed.
Wed.

7
11
13
14
14
18
21
28
28
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Youth/Adult Committee Meeting, 6:30-8:00. All 7th-12th grade youth and parents welcome!
Opening Sunday – No classes, but bring water from your summer to services at 9:00 or 11:00.
Youth Ally Training and Teacher Team Meetings, 6:45-8:15.
OWL Parent Orientation, 6:45-8:00. Required for families with an OWL participant.
Teacher Team Meeting, 6:45-8:15.
Teacher Dedication in Worship at 9:00 and 11:00. First Sunday of fall classes & youth group.
Youth Program Orientation for grade 7-8 parents and teens, 6:00 – 6:45.
Youth Program Orientation for grade 9-12 parents and teens, 6:00 – 6:45.
PeaceJam Orientation & prep for mini-con Slam (Oct. 15th), 6:45 p.m. 9th-12th/younger w. parent.
White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church
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Sharing Circles Registration for 2011-2012 Now Available!
These small groups of 8-10 adults, along with a trained facilitator, gather once
a month October-June to reflect through conversation and deep listening how
the month’s theme touches their own lives. Shared readings and other resources
will focus the conversation. Sharing Circles aren’t self-help groups – they are a
place where we can arrive without mask or veil, to share authentically who we
are and who we are called to be.
Past participants have said that the Sharing Circles are a transformative,
energizing, engaging experience. It’s a chance in this growing church to get to
know others deeply, it’s a space to reflect and speak from your heart, and it’s
a place to be companioned as we live the questions.

Circles meet the
First Week of the Month
Monday 10-Noon
Monday 7-9pm
Tuesday 10-Noon
Tuesday 7-9pm
Wednesday 4-6pm
Wednesday 7-9pm
(childcare for gradeschool kids is available
for this time)
Thursday 7-9pm

Sign up Today!
Signup sheets in the atrium
Sign up online at http://goo.gl/Hm473

Sunday 12:30-2:30pm

Invitation to the Ordination of Kelli Clement
August 12

6:30 p.m.

Kelli Clement, who was our Ministry Intern during 2008—2009, will be ordained into the Unitarian Universalist
Ministry on Friday, August 12th at 6:30 p.m. at First Universalist Church, 3400 Dupont Avenue South,
Minneapolis. The WBUUC community is cordially invited to attend. Childcare is available upon request
(contact Lily Franz 612.825.1701 / lily@firstuniv.org). Children are welcome and are invited to participate in the
service. Reception and dancing to follow.

Theater Opportunity- Just for Fun
“The Demon Barber of Fleet Street: The Melodrama of Sweeney Todd” is playing at the U.M. Centennial
Showboat. (For more information, see showboat.umn.edu.) WBUUC member Peg Guilfoyle has arranged for
group seating and pricing, and she will give a talk prior to the Wednesday, August 24th show. Children ages 8
and up are welcome. Tickets are limited and the cost is $20 per person. (Because this event is not part of the
“Beloved Community” theater project, we are not able to offer scholarships.) For further details, contact Jane
Bacon (JaneGBacon@msn.com / 651.426.4319).

Lost: Carpet Shampooer
Our carpet cleaner is missing. Please contact the office (651.426.2369) if you know its whereabouts. Thank you!

Wanted: Benches for the Labyrinth
We’d love to have two or three donated benches to place near our outdoor labyrinth. Contact Carol Caouette
(Caouette@whitebearunitarian.org).
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Driving with the Emergency
Brake On
David Schwartz

4 One Service at 9:30

10:30 Theme Team meeting
11:00 Project Home
Volunteer Orientation 201
3:00 Worship Cmtt Retreat

5

29

28 One Service at 9:30

Endless Summer, Endless
Song
Carol Caouette
Bring lawn chairs, blankets,
water.
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Don’t You Want to Be in
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New Orleans trip participants

Anonymously Yours
Rev. Rod Richards
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2

1
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7:00 Habitat Orientation

Tuesday

Monday
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Sunday, September 11, 2011
Services at 9:00 and 11:00 a.m.

Love > Fear
Victoria Safford preaching
Water Communion

with music from the Choir, directed by
Thaxter Cunio, with Carol Caouette, piano

WHITE BEAR UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
September 2011

Vol. LVI, No. 8

Sunday services at 9:00 and 11:00 a.m. Religious Education classes begin on September 18.

September 11

Love > Fear

Victoria Safford

 Music from the Adult Choir singing Vidi Aquam and O Light, Awaken
 Water Communion – our fall cycle begins with this celebration of the living earth. Please bring a small
amount of water from your summer travels, a nearby source, or from your kitchen faucet.
 Children will join us for part of the service, and then take part in a peace celebration in the courtyard.
 Sunday Morning Sitting Meditation at 10:10 in the Quiet Room — all welcome!

September 18





Love’s Conditions

Victoria Safford

Music from Polly Meyerding, flute and Mary Duncan piano
Dedication of our 2011-2012 Religious Education Teachers
Special Collection for Somalia famine relief through the UU Service Committee
Sunday Morning Sitting Meditation at 10:10 in the Quiet Room — all welcome!

September 25

A Larger Love

Victoria Safford

 Music from the Adult Choir
 Sunday Morning Sitting Meditation at 10:10 in the Quiet Room — all welcome!
Beginning Sunday, October 2
Giving Voice to Our Spirit: Community Singing each Sunday at 8:50 and 10:50
Imagine singing from the heart and from memory in full, confident voice! Beginning today, each
Sunday service will be preceded by a 10-minute community sing led by Carol Caouette or Mary
Duncan. Four or five selected hymns, songs or chants will be listed at the top of the Order of Service
and we’ll work our muscle memory, practicing singing away from the hymnals. Join us!

Community Meals
Wednesday Supper 6:30 and 7:15 p.m.
Every Wednesday evening (beginning September 14) we gather in the Social Hall for a community meal,
hosted by a rotation of volunteer teams. Children, adults, and youth are all welcome at this mid-week
supper for friends and new friends. The main gathering starts at 6:30 p.m.; a second seating follows at 7:15
for those taking part in choir practice. Do you like to cook or wash dishes in a friendly, lively kitchen?
Contact Doug Federhart (dfederhart@whitebearunitarian.org) to join in!
Second Sunday Potlucks, beginning in October each month on the second Sunday 5:00-6:30
Join friends and friends-you-don’t –yet-know for a relaxed and easy dinner as the weekend closes and the
new week begins. Bring yourself, bring a friend, bring your family, and bring a dish to share! All are
welcome!

Living the Questions
Have patience with everything unresolved in your heart and to try to love the questions themselves
as if they were locked rooms or books written in a very foreign language…
Go into yourself and see how deep the place is from which your life flows.
- from Rainer Maria Rilke, Letters to a Young Poet
As Unitarian Universalists, we have chosen a free faith that calls us to grow our souls and serve the world, and
to do this in community. Over the course of the coming year, in the words and music of Sunday services, in
small groups and discussion circles, and in personal reflection and practice, we will engage together a series of
spiritual themes and theological concepts – one each month through the cycle of the year.
Themes for 2011-2012
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June

LOVE: the practice of vulnerability
FORGIVENESS: the practice of release
SACRIFICE: the practice of surrender
SILENCE: the practice of listening
ORIGIN: the practice of creativity
MORTALITY: the practice of being alive
COVENANT: the practice of walking together
SALVATION: the practice of healing
EXPECTATION: the practice of living on the threshold
FREEDOM: the practice of choosing

Resources
Questions for reflection for adults, and recommended resources for children and families, will be offered each
month on the Living the Questions page at www.whitebearunitarian.org.
Monthly Sharing Circles
These small groups of 8-10 adults gather once a month October-June with a
trained facilitator to reflect through conversation on the monthly theme. Sharing
Circles are a place where we can arrive without mask or veil, to practice deep
listening, to share authentically who we are and who we are called to be and to
make lasting connections with each other. Circles meet the first week of the
month, during the day, in the evening or on weekends. Register at
www.whitebearunitarian.org sign up at church. The Wednesday night circle will
have childcare!
Monthly Writers Group
Take a journey with us as we explore the monthly themes through reflection,
discussion, and writing. We will share our work-in-progress with one another and,
if you choose, you can submit your piece to Victoria for possible inclusion in
upcoming services. We’ll meet the second Sunday of the month from 12:30 –
2:30 p.m. with Judy Mitzuk, facilitator.

Circles meet the
First Week of the Month
Sunday 12:30-2:30pm
Monday 10-Noon
Monday 7-9pm
Tuesday 10-Noon
Tuesday 7-9pm
Wednesday 4-6pm
Wednesday 7-9pm
(childcare for gradeschool kids is available
for this time)
Thursday 7-9pm
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From the President

Klay Eckles

This summer my wife Joanna and I were working in our garden when we saw dozens of caterpillars on our
carrots. We looked closer, and with a little research found that our carrot patch had become the home to the
next generation of Black Swallowtail butterflies! We had put forth effort and commitment and had high
expectations for our carrots. But our expectations were too narrow to encompass the idea of a full squadron of
big beautiful butterflies rising up from our garden patch.
This is how you might anticipate the coming year at our church. Your commitment and engagement in our
community may yield bounty beyond your expectations. Your own ongoing spiritual quest is just a seedbed that
will grow something bright and beautiful and surprising. So I encourage you to step out and up in our
community; the coming year will offer each of you and all of us a multitude of possibilities. If you get involved,
one thing is for certain...you will reap more than you sow!
Here are some intriguing possibilities:
The Annual Service Auction Party
It’s our biggest fund-raiser of the year, and it is the best party with the best food and the best music anywhere.
The Auction is held on a Saturday night in November, offering everything from dog-sitting to vacation homestays, from fine art to fabulous brownies, from tax services to taxidermy, and (of course) a chance to bid on
“Bob and Doc’s Excellent Adventure” in the BWCA. We build our budget as we build community – and we
need your help! If you’d like to get involved in a small, specific way, working with a great team on a single
time-limited project, or jump right in and run the show, let us know! Planning begins in September, but some
tasks don’t start till mid-November. Contact Doug Federhart dfederhart@whitebearunitarian.org
SPECIAL THANKS and DEEP APPRECIATION to AUCTION QUEEN CAROLYN WITTHUHN and
to KATHRYN SHAW, both of whom are stepping down this year after years of inspirational, dedicated
service!
Help us host a distinguished Unitarian Universalist guest on Tuesday evening, Nov. 22, 2011
The Reverend Nihal Anton Attanayake is a Unitarian Universalist Minister from the Philippines, which has
known a vital UU presence for more than a century. In collaboration with Fox Valley UU Fellowship in
Appleton, Wisconsin, we are honored to welcome here for a rare opportunity to hear from the global UU
community. Unitarian Universalism in the Philippines has two big differences from here in north America:
most of the UU’s there are very poor, and they have added an eighth Principle —about love. We stand to learn
a lot, particularly about UU-ism’s appeal transcending the narrow demographic niche we seem to assume here
in the U.S.
Formerly an Anglican priest, Rev. Attanayake holds a Masters degree from the South East Asia Graduate
School of Theology and serves on the Executive Committee of the ICUU (International Council of Unitarians
and Universalists). He’ll tell us about UU life far from Minnesota, about UU BUILD, an international project
to provide safe and affordable university housing to female students in Manila, and he’ll invite our
congregation to consider joining the UUA’s Partner Church program, linking us to UU’s abroad.
For this one-time event, we need help with light refreshments, home hospitality for our guest, and planning the
evening program. Contact Victoria: vsafford@whitebearunitarian.org.
Blessing of the Animals
To be held on Sunday afternoon, October 9 (close to the Feast of St. Francis). Contact Victoria to help shape
this unique service, open to the wider community.
September 2011
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DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Janet Hanson

Another fall begins – have you registered your children yet? Don’t forget that classes for children and youth
begin on September 18. We look forward to an exciting year! We will start by sharing our space with
homeless families. For the entire month of September our classrooms will be bedrooms as well. It will be
crowded but we will make room for classes on Sunday, and comfortable sleeping quarters every night. The
church is in need of many volunteers to make this a success – so sign up to help with Project Home if you are
able! During the month we will be collecting school supplies to donate to Project Home. They especially need
backpacks, 3-ring binders, trapper keepers, calculators, and spiral notebooks. All donated items should be
new. For a full list of supplies check the RE table in the Social Hall! We will continue the collection
throughout the month of September.
We will delay the start of the Youth Choir until October this year. Russell Packard, our director, is away for
the first third of the year – returning to us in January. For the first third of the year he will be replaced by Tim
Cheesebrow. Tim is a new member here with an impressive musical background. He has taught private
lessons in guitar and brass instruments, and has taught at a K-6 school (K-6 music, 5th & 6th grade band, 6-12
band, and 6-12 marching band). In addition, he has written several pieces himself, including a symphony for
strings, a marching band suite, and an opera. What a bonus for us that he is here and willing to work with our
children and youth! We will start practices the second Sunday in October and have a performance in
December. Since Tim is new, it is especially important that you register your children and youth for choir –
forms will be at the Welcome Center –come join the fun!
This year, we will continue our Living the Questions program – a series of monthly themes for you consider.
We will provide a series of readings, questions for adults and some recommended resources for children and
families. For September the theme is Love— the practice of vulnerability. For many parents the word takes on
a new, deep meaning when children enter the family. Those new parent emotions are the same ones I feel now
when my grown children call on the phone and I hear anxiety, or disappointment in their voices. I am
reminded of a Peter Mayer song—I want to say Crawl In. (Check out the lyrics to this song on Peter’s website
– better yet listen to it! And save the date for Peter’s concert here on November 26th! ) The vulnerability that
love brings – as well as the joy – is as strong as ever.
This publication is the property of White
Bear Unitarian Universalist Church. Its
purpose is to inform members and friends
and facilitate fellowship. Ideas expressed
herein are not necessarily endorsed by the
Board or congregation.
Copy that is consistent with the mission of
the church is welcome from members and
friends and will be published according to
the newsletter policy.
Send submissions to:

This year for the first time we will be having an all ages event –
don’t miss the big roller skating event on October 5. Mark your
calendar! We hope to see all of you there – fun for all ages!

September Schedule
Sept. 4
Sept. 11

salmon@whitebearunitarian.org
or leave them in the office. Please
provide your name and phone number.

Sept. 11
Sept. 18
Oct. 5

Next Deadline: September 15

Last Summer service
Opening Sunday —
Multigenerational services 9 & 11
3-5 Teacher Training for fall trimester
Teacher dedication - RE Classes begin
Family Skating event. — see Youth
Director’s article

Editor/Layout: Carol-Linnea Salmon
Distribution:
Janet Kortuem, Mary
Kurth, Ginger Sykes
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Director of Youth Programs

Jill Schwendeman

Please share this page with the teens in your household and post it. Thank you!
Free Family SKATE! Come out for an evening of roller skating - 6:00-8:00 p.m. on Wednesday, October
5th at Saints North in Maplewood. Let’s celebrate the community of people -- parents, children, teens,
youth advisors, teachers, volunteers, and youth allies -- who bring to life religious education
at WBUUC. We’ll enjoy games, prizes, good company, mini-golf if weather permits, and
moonlight skating (in which the lights go down and glow toys come out).
Parents Required. The entrance fee and skate rental are free! Rent roller blades if you
prefer them. Purchase pizza, snacks, and mementos onsite. Meet at Saints North, 1818 Gervais, off of
White Bear Avenue, at 6:00. Children and teens will not permitted without a parent. Families are
responsible for transportation and supervision. No p-slip is needed.
RSVP by e-mail to youth@whitebearunitarian.org or
sign up on the youth office door by October 13th.
School Supplies Through the end of September, we are collecting school items – new only, please –
for kids staying with Project Home. Leave contributions at the youth office. See the RE page for a list.
ConScience In April, WBUUC hosts the Prairie Star District’s annual conference. During the event,
Lessons From War and Peace: Stories of Hope, Faith, and Courage, WBUUC youth will offer ConScience,
a multigenerational track on ethics, war, and peace. Pencil in November 1st and 11th to prepare for it.
Get on the Grid. Due to the PSD conference and Boston Bound preparations, the calendar of youth
events is slightly different this year. Find it on the youth page of the church website, with registration
information and permission forms. If your household hasn’t received a fall packet from the youth program,
contact me and we’ll get you one. To be included in weekly e-notices, send me your e-address.
YOUTH EVENTS
Wed.
Sun.
Tues.
Wed.
Wed.
Sun.
Wed.
Wed.
Wed.

7
11
13
14
14
18
21
28
28

Youth/Adult Committee Meeting, 6:30-8:00. All 7th-12th grade youth and parents welcome!
Opening Sunday – No classes, but bring water from your summer to services at 9:00 or 11:00.
Youth Ally Training, 6:45-8:15, followed by Teacher Team Meetings, 8:15-8:45.
OWL Parent Orientation, 6:45-8:00. Required for families with an OWL participant.
Teacher Team Meeting, 6:45-8:15.
Teacher Dedication in Worship at 9:00 and 11:00. First Sunday of fall classes & youth group.
Youth Program Orientation for grade 7-8 parents and teens, 6:00 – 6:45.
Youth Program Orientation for grade 9-12 parents and teens, 6:00 – 6:45.
PeaceJam Orientation, 6:45. Join us to learn about the PeaceJam Slam, set for Oct. 15th.

Feed My Starving Children outing, November 15th. Register now at FMSC.org, access code 153018.

Friends of Youth: You Are Invited to

YOUTH ALLY TRAINING

Tuesday, September 13th, 6:45 – 8:15

What’s Up With Youth? WBUUC has been recognized as a leader in multi-generational youth ministry
grounded in social justice and teen leadership. Learn what all the fuss is about! Think about your formative
years, hear what the research says about the well-being of today’s teens, practice ways to be a healthy friend to
youth, try eye-opening games, and connect with others who are dedicated to a vibrant, forward- moving faith.
You don’t have to commit to volunteering to take the training, but you’ll be prepared.
Team meetings for fall 7th-8th grade facilitators will follow the training, 8:15-8:45.

Art and Theater
Zannah Martin Art on Exhibit
Art by Zannah Martin will be on exhibit from September
11—October 9th. There will be an artist reception for Zannah
on Sunday, September 25 from 12:00—2:00 p.m. Zannah
writes, “It all began with a talented great-grandmother, a
patient grandmother, and a creative (though insecure)
mother, through a career with an MBA, and full circle to
mixed media fiber arts. This is my life journey celebrating 65
years.
From weaving to watercolor to clay to mixed fiber media, I began studying life that was closest to me,
particularly my dogs and my family. But the wider world of social injustice, peace, ecology, world tragedies,
and the realm of the unknowable beckoned. Making art fills me with happiness. I feel guided by Unknowable
hands who help me out-perform my abilities, help me solve problems, correct and even forgive my mistakes. Is
this my life purpose? I’ll know when I grow up!”

Duane Barnhart, Watercolor and Cartoon
Cartoonist and watercolorist Duane Barnhart aims for a fresh
approach in both media. His weekly editorial cartoons appear
in six Minnesota newspapers. His watercolors have been in
regional galleries and in several private collections. Duane’s
work will be on exhibit from September 11th through
October 9th. There will be an artist reception for Duane after
both services on September 25th.

Theater as a way to expand diversity
and understanding
One of the best ways to appreciate and understand the
experience of others is through stories, and theater is a way
to become fully immersed in those stories. Building
Beloved Community is a new project that continues this
year with a focus on race relations and Latino immigration.
We will attend a theater performance together and then
hold a discussion after each play, either the same day or
later that same week.
The first play we’ll see is Neighbors, which explores the
interactions between a biracial family and their black
neighbors. This “take-no-prisoners comedy suggests that
Neighbors, at Mixed Blood Theater
the complexities of race relations are almost too disturbing
to consider- yet far too urgent to ignore.” Sunday
afternoon, October 2nd at the Mixed Blood Theater in Minneapolis (www.mixedblood.com). Cost is $15 for a
guaranteed seat. Scholarships are available. Discussion after the play. More details in the Sunday
announcements and on the website. Or contact Jane Bacon (JaneGBacon@msn.com/651.426.4319).
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Music Notes

from Thaxter Cunio, Director of Music

It is my belief that everything you need to know about the world can be learned in a church choir.
Connie Willis
Calling all new and former choir members. We rehearse each Wednesday at 6:00 pm. No audition required.
Come, come, whoever you are, and learn everything you need to know about the world.

-- SAVE THE DATE -Peter Mayer in Concert
Saturday, November 26, 7:30
We are elated to announce that WBUUC’s own Peter Mayer will
be performing at our fall fundraising concert. Peter’s music has
become a much-loved and important part of our church. Join your
WBUUC friends for this not-to-be-missed performance.
The concert will be a joyful addition to the Thanksgiving weekend.
Mark your calendar. Bring the visiting friends and relatives.
Introduce them to WBUUC hospitality and a wonderful musical
experience.
Tickets will go on sale online at www.eventbrite.com beginning
October 1 and will be sold subsequently at the church.

Call for Photographs
The theme of the next Prairie Star District Conference, to be held in Bloomington, MN from April 13-15, will
be Lessons from War and Peace: Stories of Hope, Faith and Courage. Photographs are being sought for an
exhibit representing this theme—particularly those that show the faces of peacemakers and the human costs
of war. For more information, contact Karen Dahl 651.429.8033/karenfreyadahl@gmail.com.

Take a walk on our Labyrinth path!
Many thanks to Ronna Smitherman who donated a sitting bench for our outdoor labyrinth. Visit our beautiful
rock labyrinth by taking the path along the east side of the building. Follow the path all the way around the
pond; you'll see a rainbow banner that marks the entrance to the labyrinth.
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Among Ourselves
We hold in our hearts this month: Christine Mastro and Kevin Matheny and their family; Kevin’s brother,
Michael, has received a Stage 4 Bladder Cancer diagnosis; Ron Ofstead, whose aunt died in August; two
women in our congregation with new diagnoses of breast cancer. Congratulations to Malia, Bryan and big
sister Aislin on the birth of Neala Hannalei on August 23rd!
If there are names of loved ones you would like us to include here, or names to include in the Meditation in
Sunday services, please send them to Victoria: vsafford@whitebearunitarian.org.
Our Pastoral Care team consists of trained volunteers who will visit in hospital, care center, or at home;
offer rides to appointments; companion members and friends going through a rough time over coffee or
tea; provide support through loss, crisis, loneliness, or difficult transition; and mostly, simply listen and
be present. To arrange a meeting (in person, by phone or by email) contact Kathleen Keating
(651.330.1481/ kathleenkeating@comcast.net).
You can help with this ministry! Contact Kathleen, above, to learn about simple ways to volunteer as a
“helping hand.” Currently, we are seeking volunteers to visit with older members in their homes. Because
driving is difficult, a number of our elders can’t come on Sunday mornings, but they are eager for lively
conversation about ethics, religion, current affairs, and for companionship from their church community:
the same longings which bring all of us here. Can you help occasionally? Contact Victoria, or Kathleen.

Green Sanctuary
This year, we will present to the Unitarian Universalist Association our application to be certified as a Green
Sanctuary (for more information, see http://www.uua.org/leaders/environment/greensanctuary/index.shtml).
Part one of our application describes our existing programs and activities; part two includes a list of proposed
and recently initiated activities. The church’s Green Sanctuary coordinating committee, or “green team,” has
compiled some exciting ideas based on congregational feedback last spring. The list is below— more details
are on the website under Social Action/Green Sanctuary. To team-up with us, contact
wbgreenteam@gmail.com or come to our next meeting on Wednesday, September 21st at 7:15 p.m.
Sustainable Living

Religious Education

Composting
Complete Rainwater Reuse System
Sanctuary Airflow and Heat Efficiency
Green Purchasing
Wednesday Night Mindful Eating

Tire Pressure Check Days
Phenology Board
Localvore Eating Classes
Intergenerational Mindful Eating Nights
Worship and Celebration

Environmental Justice
Donate CFLs to low-income families
High Risk Areas Service Trips
Community Supported Agriculture
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Greening our Celebrations Committee
Green Sanctuary Church Conference
Sunday Environmental Justice Offering
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The Search is on for our Assistant Minister!
The Board of Directors appointed an Assistant Minister Search Committee in July to work with the Unitarian
Universalist Association’s Transitions office to bring a second minister to our staff beginning one year from
now. We are conducting a national search for a full-time minister to work with Victoria, lay leaders and staff
as our growing congregation opens its next chapter of vibrant service and celebrations. Together with the
Search Committee and Board, Victoria is shaping a portfolio of responsibilities for the Assistant Minister,
focusing on Lifespan Spiritual Development, Membership, and Small Group Ministries, with a strong worship
presence and other areas still evolving. We’re told our church will attract top candidates – we’ll see! With
questions or ideas about the search process, contact Klay Eckles, Board Liaison (klayeckles@msn.com),
Victoria Safford, Staff Liaison, or any member of the Search Committee:
Dick Rogers has been attending WBUUC for almost 10 years, lured in by his (now adult) daughter Ellie, wife Mary, and
mother Marilyn (deceased). (His adult son Nate attends from time to time.) Dick has been a member for 7 years,
including 5 years of board service that straddled planning and completion of our building expansion. He is active in
various service projects, fundraising projects, and the musical life of the church, and looks forward to the growth in
connectedness and spiritual engagement that a new assistant minister will help spark.
Kathy Sedro has been a member of WBUUC since 2005. She lives in Lake Elmo with Bill Hanggi (man) and Ruby
(dog) and works doing user research and design. So far, her favorite
involvements at WBUUC have been singing in the choir, and helping with the French dinner. She looks forward to
workingon the search committee.
Erin Scott recently joined WBUUC and is pleased to be part of the search committee. She lives in Woodbury, MN with
her cat, Boo Boo and her puppy, Eva Knievel.
Tim Nelson found himself at home at WBUUC over three years ago, attracted by the larger story found here. He works
as a hospice chaplain with HeatlhEast Care System and serves as a spiritual director in the wider community. He lives in
St. Paul's Como Park neighborhood with his spouse, Margo. Together they enjoy the company of good friends, walks in
the neighborhood, and annual trips to the mountains of Colorado. He also cycles with the WBUUC Biking Buddies and
the Twin Cities Bike Club, as well as kayaks on local lakes. Tim is happy to participate in shaping the future of
WBUUC.
John Kirwin is a long-time member of WBUUC, starting in 1989 when WBUC (one“U”!) had just agreed to buy our
current building. He has served on many committees and work groups in the church, most recently serving on the board
and the Personnel Committee. John works in the Mental Health Division of the Hennepin County Attorney’s Office. He
and his wife, Kathryn Kmit, along with two cats--one Unitarian and one Universalist--live in Roseville.

Faith Organizing for Marriage Equality Campaign Kickoff
September 19 from 6-8:30pm
Join other religious Minnesotans to organize for marriage equality and against the constitutional
amendment at a people-of-faith kickoff training at Hennepin Avenue United Methodist Church (511
Groveland Avenue, Minneapolis). Learn the latest about the amendment campaign, share your own ideas,
and help lead the movement for equality. You don’t have to commit to being an activist, but you are a vital
part of this person-to-person campaign. This will be a very large, very inspiring interfaith event—let’s
make sure UU’s are well represented! Organized by OutFront MN and Minnesotans United for All Families. RSVP via http://tinyurl.com/faithkickoff, jswanson@outfront.org, or 612.275.8902. For more information, see the church website and watch for announcements on Sundays. Contact Jane Bacon to carpool or
with questions (JaneGBacon@msn.com /651.426.4319).
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Lifespan Spiritual Development
Women’s Book Club

September 12, 6:30 p.m.

All women are invited to attend a fall potluck and meeting of the Women’s Book Club at 6:30 p.m. on
September 12 at the home of Mary-Clare Holst in Bayport. At this meeting, we will select our reading list for
the year.
(All other book club meetings will be held at church on the second Monday of each month (except December)
starting at 7:00 pm.) Participants on September 12 are invited to suggest one to three books for consideration,
with the following criteria: must be written by women, be affordable (paperback), or easily accessible in
libraries or electronically. For directions to Mary-Clare’s home or other questions, contact Dana Jackson
(651.430.0188/danaleep@q.com) or Kathleen Keating (651.330.1481/kathleenkeating@comcast.net).
A House for Hope: The Promise of Progressive Religion for the 21st Century
Thursdays: October 6, 13, 20, 27 7:00 -8:30 p.m.
Authored by two progressive theologians, A House for Hope affirms that the shared hopes of religious
progressives from many traditions can create a movement far stronger than fundamentalism: a liberal religious
renaissance. A House for Hope is available in paperback from the book cart in the Atrium, and online from the
bookstore at www.uua.org.
Solutions to Global Climate Change 2011-2012 Speakers Series:
Climate Change: What do we really know?
Wednesday, September 21, 7:30 p.m.
Dr. John Abraham, Associate Professor, University of St. Thomas.
What is our current understanding of climate change, and what can we do about it? John Abraham is a teacher
and researcher in the field of thermal sciences. His work has brought him to developing regions of the world
where his research team has developed low-cost, clean, and reliable energy sources for impoverished regions.
He earned his Ph.D. in Mechanical Engineering from UMN.
UU Voices
September 28th, 7:30 p.m.
In September, we will discuss a Unitarian who was an important leader in the movement for free public
education in the U.S. —Horace Mann. In the 1830s and 40s, as Secretary for the Massachusetts Board of
Education, he fought for clean, safe school buildings, good teaching methods, and a proper place for religion in
public education.
Second Monday Group
September 12, 12:00 noon
We will bag lunch and come for a lively discussion of Meditations by Marcus Aurelius.
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11 Services at 9:00 & 11
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The Larger Love
Victoria Safford
Artist Reception for Suzannah
Martin 12—2:00
Artist Reception for Duane
Barnhart 10 & 11

25 Services and Religious
Education at 9 & 11

8:50 & 10:50 Giving Voice
10:10 Sitting Meditation
RE classes begin

26

27

7:00 Shamanic Drumming

6:30 Nominations &
Leadership

Love’s Conditions
Victoria Safford

20

19

18 Services and Religious
Education at 9 & 11

6:45 Youth Ally Training

6:30 Membership

Victoria Safford

10:10 Sitting Meditation
10:10 Art Committee
3:00 Teacher Training

Love > Fear

Water Communion

13

7:00 Executive Committee

6

Tuesday

12:00 Second Monday 5:30 Board Retreat
6:30 Women’s Book
Club meeting at Mary- 6:00 Building &
Clare Holst’s house
Operations

Labor day
Office closed

5

Monday

Driving with the Emergency
Brake On
David Schwartz

4

One service at 9:30

September ‘11

September 2011
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6:00 Choir
6:00 Youth Program
Orientation for 9/12th
6:30 Supper
6:45 PeaceJam
Orientation

28

6:00 Choir
6:00 Youth Program
Orientation for 7/8th
6:30 Supper
7:00 Financial
Oversight
7:15 Green Sanctuary
7:30 Global Climate
Speaker

21
9:30 Pastoral Care

5:00 Social Action
Committee
6:45 Teacher Team
Meeting
6:45 OWL Parent
Orientation

6:00 Choir
6:30 Supper

14

7:15 Pledge Committee

6:30 Youth/Adult
Committee

7
6:00 Choir

Wednesday

29

22

15

8

Project Home
break down

30

23

16

9

2

1
Project Home set up
7:00 Religious Growth
Committee

Friday

Thursday

1

Wellspring retreat

24

17

10

3

Saturday
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

CHURCH STAFF
Thaxter Cunio, Director of Music
Carol Caouette, Asst. Director of Music

cunio.thaxter@macphail.org
caouette@whitebearunitarian.org

Contact Thaxter and Carol about the choir and all aspects of our music program.

Doug Federhart, Director of Congregational Life

dfederhart@whitebearunitarian.org

Contact Doug about finding your place at White Bear UU Church, or about volunteering or joining a group.

Anna Gehres, Operations Administrator

office@whitebearunitarian.org

Contact Anna about finances, pledging, and all aspects of congregational life.

Janet Hanson, Director of Religious Education

dre@whitebearunitarian.org

Contact Janet about programming for children from nursery age through 6th grade, and about Lifespan Spiritual Development for adults.

Jody Karlen, Office Assistant

officeassistant@whitebearunitarian.org

Jody’s is the voice you’ll most likely hear when you call the church office. She can direct you to any member of our staff and to lay leaders.

Victoria Safford, Minister

vsafford@whitebearunitarian.org

Contact Victoria about membership in the congregation, pastoral care and counseling, planning for a wedding, memorial, or child dedication,
about Unitarian Universalism, spiritual practice, and church programs. She is in the office Monday – Thursday, available for drop-in visits and
by appointment on those days, evenings and on Sunday afternoons. Fridays are reserved for sermon preparation; Saturdays are her day off.
651-587-8481 cell
651-762-0976 home

Carol Salmon, Publications Assistant

salmon@whitebearunitarian.org

Contact Carol about the newsletter, website, and weekly e-news, about reserving a room, or using the building.

Jill Schwendeman, Director of Youth Programs
Contact Jill about programming for youth in middle school and high school.

John Sisterman and Melanie Hicks, Custodial staff

schwendeman@whitebearunitarian.org
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Sunday Services and Religious Education at 9:00 and 11:00 a.m.

October 2
Learning to Fall
 Music from the Choir
 Giving Voice to Our Spirit: Community Singing each Sunday at 8:50 and 10:50

Victoria Safford

Imagine singing from the heart and from memory in full, confident voice! Beginning today, each Sunday service
will be preceded by a 15-minute community sing led by Carol Caouette or Mary Duncan. Four or five selected
hymns, songs or chants will be listed at the top of the Order of Service and we’ll work our muscle memory,
practicing singing away from the hymnals. Join us!

BECOMING A MEMBER OF WHITE BEAR UU CHURCH
after the services today at 10:00 a.m. and 12:00 p.m.
an opportunity to join the congregation by signing the
Membership Book in the Sanctuary after each service
If you’ve been thinking of joining our congregation, now is the time! Membership in this congregation
requires no creedal commitment; the free faith tradition of religious pluralism imposes no uniform expectation
regarding theology, spiritual practice, or belief. Instead, members freely join in covenant with one another
by signing their names in the Membership Book. This is a brief gathering; those present at the second service
are warmly invited to stay for the light lunch that precedes the Orientation at 12:30 p.m.

WELCOME TO OUR CHURCH — Orientation

today 12:30—2:00 p.m.

an informational introduction to our programs for newcomers and visitors,
with lunch and childcare provided. All are welcome!

These programs are offered every month on the first Sunday.
October 9
God’s Dog
 Music from Sara Wolff, cello and Carol Caouette, piano
 Special Collection for the Ramsey County Family Shelter
BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS

Victoria Safford

— 4:00 p.m. in the courtyard

All creatures great and small are welcome
as we celebrate the lives we share with non-human companions.
Potluck supper to follow in the Social Hall!

October 16
 Music from the Choir

I Know It When I See It

October 23
Breathe In, Breathe Out, Repeat
 Music from Tim Cheesebrow, singer/songwriter
October 30

Change is Thy Other Name

The Reverend Karen Hering
David Schwartz
Victoria Safford

We mark All Souls and All Saints on this day, and the Day of the Dead, and Samhain.
For the offrenda, an altar of remembrance, you are invited to bring mementoes of loved ones you have lost:
photos, small objects, candles, treasures, offerings of love.

 Music from Carol Caouette, Julia Ryan-Holch, and David Heath

Living the Questions
As Unitarian Universalists, we have chosen a free faith that calls us to grow our souls and serve the world,
and to do this in community. Over the course of the year, in the words and music of Sunday services, in
small groups and discussion circles, and in personal reflection and practice, we will engage together a series
of spiritual themes and theological concepts – one each month through the cycle of the year.

October 2011

Forgiveness: the practice of release

Questions for contemplation and conversation
on your own, around the dinner table, in your journal, with each other

1. Is forgiveness always the better path? Is it always required? People so often say, “I know I should forgive...”
but why?
2. What is it like to forgive yourself?
3. In what way is forgiveness a spiritual letting-go, or release for me as well as for the one I am forgiving, or from
whom I’m asking forgiveness?
4. Is forgiveness something that you do by yourself for yourself, or is something that requires the participation or at
least the acknowledgement of the other person?
5. What is the timetable of forgiveness? Do you feel required to be forgiving -- after a certain time, or on demand?
Are some things unforgiveable? And what if the person you are forgiving is not repentant, or is dismissive or
contemptuous or indifferent?
6. Why forgive?

“Forgiveness is not the misguided act of condoning
irresponsible, hurtful behavior. Nor is it a superficial
turning of the other cheek that leaves us feeling
victimized and martyred. Rather it is the finishing of
old business that allows us to experience the present,
free of contamination from the past.”
- Joan Borysenko
Genuine forgiveness does not deny anger but faces it
head-on. - Alice Duer Miller

“When you hold resentment toward another, you are
bound to that person or condition by an emotional
link that is stronger than steel. Forgiveness is the
only way to dissolve that link and get free.” Catherine Ponder

To forgive is to set a prisoner free and discover the
prisoner was you. - Unknown

Additional questions, readings and resources may be found at www.whitebearunitarian.org under Living the Questions.
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From the President

Klay Eckles

Last year, when we did our Listening Circles leading up to the pledge campaign, we heard many people say they
love this church for the opportunities for making deep relationships with others as well as making a difference in
the world. At the same time we heard (especially from newer members) that the church is not always as
welcoming as it could be. Some people come through our doors and find themselves adrift among strangers. This
issue isn’t a new one, and continues to materialize in conversations with new members. We aren’t always a
fervently welcoming community? This is a hard message to hear, but one we need to explore.
Our Board will make this a primary issue for the upcoming church year: supporting radical hospitality, and
connectedness with each other. Smiles and handshakes will go a long way toward hitting the hospitality bull’s-eye.
Also, increasing the level of volunteerism will provide opportunities for deeper relationships while working
together to make the world a better place.
On the topic of making the world a better place, Project Home has been a SMASHING success! Collectively we
have provided housing and hospitality to dozens of families. Each night for the last month we’ve welcomed into
our church up to 20 fathers, mothers and children for a safe, warm and friendly haven. A huge “Thank You” to the
volunteers that made it all possible, as well as our staff who weathered the disruptions and temporary relocations.
And a very special thanks to our coordinators, John Velin and Laurie Wenker; without them the event would not
have happened. We thought it might be a stretch for us, but we did stretch and the result is a better chance for kids
and families in need.
And we can do more! There are more upcoming opportunities to serve the wider community; you could join in
helping to plan the Martin Luther King Breakfast and community dialog. It’ll happen in January, but planning
starts now (Steve Aufmuth and Alan Hagstrom are this year’s co-chairs); our service trip to New Orleans was so
successful there is talk of doing at least one more next summer (the Social Action folks are looking at GA in
Phoenix with its focus on immigration justice; Haiti through the UUSC; Nicaragua, in tandem with other Twin
Cities congregations; and a return to New Orleans!). Also a smaller but equally urgent action closer to home: the
Mahtomedi Food Shelf, local hunger initiatives, a new support group for those in job transition, the marriage
equality campaign. If any of this calls to you, contact our Social Action Committee chair Alan Mitchell
(alanshari@comcast.net).
The opportunities for getting involved abound. We have a dozen committees that would welcome new
participants, and activities going on in the church every week. Just stop at the Welcome Desk and we will have
you on your way. And just to juice things up a bit, let me throw out a challenge right now—see if you can make a
connection with a “new” person every week this month! That will ensure we keep our reputation for having
“Radical Hospitality”.

Among Ourselves
We hold in our hearts this month: Gail Diez, recovering from a pulmonary embolism; Marcia and Bill
Lamb, who are moving to Oregon; Zannah Martin and Chuck Steffey, who are moving to California;
Christopher and Jeannie Given, whose baby Henry was born in August (also proud grandparents Sean
Collins and Tina Given)!
If there are names of loved ones you would like us to include here, or names to include in the Meditation in
Sunday services, please send them to Victoria: vsafford@whitebearunitarian.org.
Our Pastoral Care team consists of trained volunteers who will visit in hospital, care center, or at home;
offer rides to appointments; companion members and friends going through a rough time over coffee or tea;
provide support through loss, crisis, loneliness, or difficult transition; and mostly, simply listen and be
present. To arrange a meeting (in person, by phone or by email) contact Kathleen Keating
(kathleenkeating@comcast.net or 651.330.1481).
October 2011
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DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Janet Hanson

October Theme: Forgiveness – the practice of release
One of our children’s curricula has a lesson on forgiveness that we did last year. In the teacher preparation
section it asks: When or to whom have you had difficulty offering forgiveness? How does this affect your
life? And what models of forgiveness do children see among the adults in the congregation? Certainly, these
are questions to ponder. How does your family handle the offering or receiving of forgiveness? There is a
recommended meditation for children in the section of this curriculum called Taking It Home. It goes through
a litany of phrases beginning with forgiving oneself, forgiving others who have wronged us, asking
forgiveness for wrongs we have committed. I think giving children this opportunity or making such a ritual
part of your family life could be very useful. See me if you want the full text of this meditation.
FUN for all ages
Don’t miss our first ever family skate party. Come out for an evening of skating for free on October 5th at
Saints North in Maplewood. There will be games, prizes, good company, mini-golf if the weather permits.
You can purchase pizza and snacks and mementos but skate rental and admission is free. Parents are required
– no permission slips and no admittance without parents. Event starts at 6pm. Please reply by email to
youth@whitebearunitarian.org or sign up on the door to the youth office.
Annual Halloween Party. Games, prizes, good eats and good times for all! Many hands needed to help—
see the lists in the Social Hall. Save the date: October 29 from 5 to 7:30 p.m. (the demonic decorators meet in
the Social Hall at 3:00 p.m. to get us ready!)
Making Beautiful Music
Youth choir will start on October 16. Register today. Forms are at the Welcome Center and on the bulletin
board in the RE hallway. Our fall director, filling in for Russell Packard while he is away, is Tim Cheesebrow.
Practices take place between services so those from the 9 a.m. and 11a.m. services can attend – starting at
about 10:15 and ending at about 11:00 in the Arthur Foote room in the RE wing.
October Social Action
Our first Social Action Sunday of the year will be on October 16. Remember the change for this year –
Preschool children will meet in their classroom, Kindergarten through grade 3 in the Social Hall and grades 46 in the 6th grade classroom in the RE wing. Our first project will be Birthday Bags for the younger ones and
some outdoor work for grades 4-6. Volunteers are needed for preschool classes and grades 4-6 in the RE wing
and a few folks to help me with the rest in the Social Hall. Remind your children that their regular teachers
will not be there but will return the next week.
New Family Orientation
The Religious Growth and Learning Committee and I would like to invite our new families to an orientation to
be held on October 30 after each service. We will provide your children with a light lunch and spend 40
minutes or so giving you information about our program and, most importantly, answering your questions.
Children will be cared for in the 1st grade classroom and the parent meeting will be in the William Ellery
Channing room next door.

October Schedule
October 5
October 13
October 16
October 29
October 30
4

Family Skate Party
Religious Growth & Learning Committee Meeting
Social Action Sunday —Volunteers Needed
Halloween Party in the Social Hall 5:00-7:30 p.m.
New Family Orientation —after each service
www.whitebearunitarian.org
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October 2011 Jill Schwendeman, Director of Youth Programs
Please share this page with the teens in your household and post it. Thanks much.

SKATE! Wed., Oct. 5th, 6:00-8:00. Celebrating RE parents,
children, youth, teachers, volunteers, and WBUUC fans of kids and
families. This event is FREE. Snacks and mementos are available
for purchase. Meet at Saints North, 1818 Gervais, off of White Bear
Avenue. Parents are responsible for transportation and supervision.
RSVP: youth@white bearunitarian.org or on the youth office door.
PeaceJam Slam Still time to attend PeaceJam Slam, a metro-wide
gathering of youth focused on nonviolence, on October 15th. Register
at youthrive.org and contact me. Group meetings October 12th/19th.
Plan It Planet Want to help prepare the ConScience youth track for
the spring conference? Join us November 1st/11th. Boston Bound
meets on the 19th. All parents and youth grades 9+ are invited.
Feed My Starving Children We’ll package thousands of meals
November 15th. register at FMSC.org, using access code 153018. Space is limited, so register early.
Thank You, Wangari. Last month, the world lost Wangari Maathai, age 71. She was an environmental
activist, feminist, and human rights worker, and political dissident whom some of our youth and parents
were privileged to meet through PeaceJam. The president of Kenya once called Maathai “a mad woman”
and her ex-husband said she was “too educated, too strong, too successful, too stubborn and too hard to
control.” Upon becoming the first African woman to receive the Nobel Peace Prize, she wrote, “In the
course of history, there comes a time when humanity is called to shift to a new level of consciousness, to
reach a higher moral ground. A time when we have to shed our fear and give hope to each other.”

YOUTH EVENTS
Wed. 5
Wed. 12
Sat. 15
Wed. 19
Wed. 19
Oct. 20-21
Wed. 26
Wed. 26

Family Roller Skating! 6:00 p.m. at Saints North in Maplewood. Parental supervision required.
PeaceJam Meeting, 6:00-8:00 (break for dinner 6:30-6:45).
PeaceJam Slam. See youthrive.org for registration materials and let me know if you plan to go.
PeaceJam Meeting, 6:00-6:45.
Boston Bound Meeting, 7:00-8:00.
MEA Weekend - No youth classes or groups, but children’s RE does meet.
Youth/Adult Committee, 6: 00-6:45.
Boston Bound Meeting, 7:00-8:00.

Hold the Date: ConScience Meeting Nov. 1st.

Last Chance This Year…

YOUTH ALLY TRAINING

Wednesday, November 9th, 6:45 – 8:15

What’s Up With Youth? WBUUC has been recognized as a leader in multigenerational youth ministry grounded in social justice and teen leadership. Learn what
all the fuss is about! Think about your formative years, hear what the research says
about the well-being of today’s teens, practice ways to be a healthy friend to youth, try
eye-opening games, and connect with others who are dedicated to a vibrant, forwardmoving faith. You don’t have to commit to volunteering to take the training, but you’ll be
prepared. To register, e-mail youth@whitebearunitarian.org.
Class facilitator meetings will follow the training, 8:15-8:45.

Lifespan Spiritual Development
A House for Hope: The Promise of Progressive Religion for the 21st Century
Thursdays: October 6, 13, 20, 27 7:00 -8:30 p.m.
Authored by two progressive theologians, A House for Hope affirms that the shared hopes of religious
progressives from many traditions can create a movement far stronger than fundamentalism: a liberal religious
renaissance. A House for Hope is available in paperback from the book cart in the Atrium, and online from the
bookstore at www.uua.org.
Walking Together: Membership in White Bear UU Church
Thursdays: November 3, 10, 17 and December 1 7:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Minister, Director of Congregational Life and Membership Team
A four-part in-depth series offered each fall and spring. For those who’ve recently joined the congregation or
who want to explore UU history, theology and practice more deeply; or for those who are already members yet
interested in a refresher course – all welcome! Register on line at www.whitebearunitarian.org, or in person at
church, or by phone at 651.426.2369.
Solutions to Global Climate Change 2011-2012 Speakers Series
Third Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m.
Dick Ottman (651-426-0159/ dick.ottman@usfamily.net) Kirk Cobb (krkcbb@aol.com)
The Next Frontier: Grass to Gas? Dr. Phillip Hutton. Energy and Environmental Research Center,
University of North Dakota. What is “biomass gasification” and what is its potential to provide fuel and other
benefits? We’ll learn about using “energy crop” grasses and other biomass to create syngas, potential uses for
this fuel, and a variety of current projects that convert biomass to power, ammonia, fuels and other chemicals.
I Don’t Know What to Say
Wednesday, October 5, 7:30-9:00 p.m.
When someone you care about – a loved one, colleague, neighbor, or friend – receives a hard diagnosis or
faces a difficult struggle, it can be hard to know how best to respond: what to say (not just once, but whenever
you meet), what to write on a card, how to help or be present. If this has been your experience, of if you have
suggestions to share, please join us. Susan Dustin from our Pastoral Care team will guide a conversation about
companioning each other through difficult times. – Susan Dustin (susan.dustin@ethicofcitizenship.com)
Breast Cancer and Spirituality
Monday, October 10 at 7:00 p.m.
If you are a breast cancer survivor or currently receiving treatment, please plan to join us in the Theodore
Parker Room. Our survivor circle gathers occasionally to share our stories, information, encouragement and
camaraderie. On October 10th we’ll also share spiritual resources relating to the breast cancer journey. Please
contact Nancy Reichow at 651-738-6593 or reichow9@mac.com if you are able to attend.
RE Orientation for New Families
Sunday, October 30 after each service
The Religious Growth and Learning Committee would like to invite our new families to an orientation to be
held on Sunday, October 30th after each service. We will provide your children with a light lunch and spend
forty minutes or so giving you information about our program and, most importantly, answering your
questions. Children will be cared for in the first grade classroom and the parent meeting will be held next door,
in the William Ellery Channing room.
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2nd Monday Group
Monday, October 10 at 12:00 noon
In October, we’ll discuss Chris Hedges’ The World As It Is: Dispatches on the Myth of Human Progress.
Handout with a short reading available in the Social Hall. In November, we’ll discuss The Outliers by
Malcolm Gladwell. Read what you can - the book or the shorter reading - and join us with a bag lunch for
spirited, friendly conversation usually but not always on the chosen topic.
UU Voices
Fourth Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m.
On October 26th, we’ll talk about Thomas Starr King. Son of a Universalist minister, self educated with some
access to the Harvard Divinity School, at first a Universalist Minister who finished his short career serving
Unitarian churches, he is considered by some to have been instrumental in keeping California a Union state
during the Civil War. A powerful speaker, he was comfortable with both Universalist and Unitarian ideas .
We’ll have a reading available in the Social Hall by mid October.

HELP US HOST A DISTINGUISHED UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST GUEST
Tuesday evening, November 22, 2011
The Reverend Nihal Anton Attanayake is a Unitarian Universalist Minister from the Philippines, which has
known a vital UU presence for more than a century. In collaboration with Fox Valley UU Fellowship in
Appleton, Wisconsin, we are honored to welcome here for a rare opportunity to hear from the global UU
community. Unitarian Universalism in the Philippines has two big differences from here in north America:
most of the UU’s there are very poor, and they have added an eighth Principle —about love. We stand to learn
a lot, particularly about UU-ism’s appeal transcending the narrow demographic niche we seem to assume here
in the U.S.
Formerly an Anglican priest, Rev. Attanayake holds a Masters degree from the South East Asia Graduate
School of Theology and serves on the Executive Committee of the ICUU (International Council of Unitarians
and Universalists). He’ll tell us about UU life far from Minnesota, about UU BUILD, an international project
to provide safe and affordable university housing to female students in Manila, and he’ll invite our
congregation to consider joining the UUA’s Partner Church program, linking us to UU’s abroad.
For this one-time event, we need help with light refreshments, and planning the evening program. Contact
Victoria: vsafford@whitebearunitarian.org.

Community Meals
Wednesday Supper 6:30 and 7:15 p.m.
Every Wednesday evening, we gather in the Social Hall for a community meal, hosted by a rotation of
volunteer teams. Children, adults, and youth are all welcome at this mid-week supper for friends and new
friends. The main gathering starts at 6:30 p.m.; a second seating follows at 7:15 for those taking part in
choir practice. Do you like to cook or wash dishes in a friendly, lively kitchen? Contact Doug Federhart
(dfederhart@whitebearunitarian.org) to join in!
Second Sunday Potlucks, each month on the second Sunday 5:00-6:30 next potluck October 9th
Join friends and friends-you-don’t –yet-know for a relaxed and easy dinner as the weekend closes and the
new week begins. Bring yourself, bring a friend, bring your family, and bring a dish to share! All are
welcome!

October 2011
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Music Notes from Carol Caouette,
Asst. Director of Music
It may be that when we no longer know what to do, we
have come to our real work, and when we no longer
know which way to go, we have begun our real
journey...the impeded stream is the one that sings.
—Wendell Berry

Giving Voice to Our Theology: Community Sings!
Beginning October 2, each Sunday service will be
preceded by a 10-minute community hymn sing. Led
by Carol Caouette or Mary Duncan, you’ll be
encouraged to come into the Sanctuary for some
intentional singing and memorization of familiar
hymns in the UU tradition. Four or five selected
hymns will be listed at the top of the Order of Service
and we’ll work our collective memory muscle by
singing away from the hymnal. Former UUA
President Bill Sinkford says about singing in
community:
Singing in community has been central to worship
in our tradition for thousands of years. Some of the
earliest recorded “hymns” we now know as the
Psalms of the Hebrew Bible. Song allows us to
name the Holy, to give thanks, to acknowledge both
joys and sorrows. We praise, lament, ask for
support, and commit ourselves to making justice
through song. Singing helps our very “heady” faith
find its loving heart. Singing in community brings
us together and lets us know that we can raise a
clear and unified voice. And we know that a
congregation that loves to sing is almost always a
vital and strong religious community.
We are a strong community and we love singing our
hymns. Imagine being able to sing some of your
favorite hymns by heart in full, confident voice! With
a little regular intention, we can be a congregation who
really knows how to sing together without reservation.
Join us in the sanctuary Sundays, this fall at 10
minutes to 9:00 a.m. or 10 minutes to 11:00 a.m.!
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Call for Artists
and Art Appreciators
Holiday Art Sale—Help Wanted
The Holiday Art Sale, featuring the work of WBUUC
artists, is scheduled for Sunday, December 4. This
year, the Art Committee needs additional volunteers
to make this sale happen. Help is particularly needed
in two categories:
1. Coordination of artist's registration and space
planning; and
2. Table set-up and return (Set-up will happen on
Saturday, Dec. 3. Take down happens after the Art
Sale, about 1:00 p.m.)

For many years, the Art Sale has been a chance for
our congregation to see the artists of our community
alongside their work. Purchases help support the
artists and 10% of the proceeds go to the church.
If you can help coordinate this year's sale, please
contact Anne Dahlstrom (avdahlstrom@usfamily.net/
651.216.4550).

Call for Art
The Art Committee exhibits 15 to 20 shows per year
in our gallery spaces in the Atrium and the Alcove
Hallway. The Committee is currently seeking artists
or ideas for the Fall 2012-Spring 2013 exhibit year.
The Committee is also seeking new members—
artists and those interested in viewing and
promoting art. Contact Anne Dahlstrom (see above).
Anne Dalhstrom Exhibit
Anne Dahlstrom has been working with Surface
Fabric Design, especially silk painting, for many
years. As she describes her work, "the fun is in the
seeing and the inventing - keeping myself free in the
attitude of attention and appreciative imagination - as I
continue to explore the world we live in." Her work
has been shown in the Twin Cities, New York, and
Finland, and is in many private collections. She has a
degree in Design from the University of Minnesota.
Show runs October 16th—November 13th. An artist
reception will be held on Sunday, October 23 from 122:00 p.m.
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It’s been a busy few months for the committee as we prepare our Congregational Record (CR) to be unveiled
to the Assistant Minister candidacy pool later this month. In order to help us in composing this document, “a
sort of online dating profile that tells about WBUUC and what we seek in a new Assistant Minister,” (as
committee member Dick Rogers referred to it) we’ve been collecting information, interviewing staff and lay
leaders, plus getting feedback from our congregation. You’ve possibly seen us between services in the Social
Hall gathering responses to questions that are both pertinent and informative to our process. There’s been a
high level of interest in the position already, so we are eagerly anticipating a positive response to our search. In
addition to the CR, the committee is also creating a packet that will be used to further inform interested
candidates about our church. And guess what? We need your help!
We are seeking photos of church events, the surrounding grounds, and art pieces, whatever you feel are
appropriate and speak to who we are. Our hope is providing a strong visual representation within the packet.
You know, that whole, “a photo is worth a thousand words,” idea. Please send high resolution (300 dpi), rgb,
jpg images to our committee email: searchcommittee@whitebearunitarian.org.
Our other need is for a printing company to produce the packet, so if you work for one or perhaps own one, we
want to talk to you! In our efforts, we will be looking at sustainable, environmentally-friendly printing and
production as we feel this is an important reflection of our church community.
Watch for further updates from our committee in future months via the newsletter, enewsletter, facebook and
www.whitebearunitarian.org. We want you to be informed! And of course, if you have any questions, please
do not hesitate to ask one of our members or email searchcommittee@whitebearunitarian.org.
—Erin Scott, Dick Rogers, Kathy Sedro, Tim Nelson, John Kirwin

Helping Hands
Fall Work Day

Saturday, October 8 9:00 –1:00

Join the Building and Operations and Land Stewardship Committees for a fall work day (rain date October
15th). Many hands make light work—join us! We’ll do building repair and maintenance, fall cleanup and yard
work. No experience required, we have something for everyone! Bring tools and gloves. Info: contact Jody in
the office (651.426.2369/ officeassistant@whitebearunitarian.org).
Sunday Treats 101 — October 7 and October 22
Ever wonder where those delicious coffee hour treats come from? From the talented bakers in our midst! If
you'd like an opportunity to give back to the church and make some great treats, join us for an educational
session on how to use the WBUUC kitchen and help out in teams for future Sundays. Friday, October 7 from
6-8:00 p.m. or Saturday, October 22 from 4-6:00 p.m. Please contact Jen Fischer for more details (651-2692976/fisc0246@tc.umn.edu).
October 2011
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Social Action
Church Service Trip 2012
Last summer thirteen of our members spent a week at the Center for Ethical Living and Social Justice Renewal
in New Orleans, learning about the reality of people in that city who suffered from Hurricane Katrina, helping a
little, and making new friends. We heard about their experiences at the August 21 Sunday service. The entire
congregation participated by raising over $1800 for the Center.
The Social Action Committee would like to see one or more service trips occur again in 2012. Sending a new
delegation to New Orleans to continue our relationship with the Center is certainly a possibility. Last year a few
members expressed an interest in traveling to Leon, Nicaragua with Project Minnesota/Leon, and PML has
already contacted us about assisting in arranging a trip to Nicaragua next year, perhaps with other churches and
organizations in the Twin Cities. In addition, several church members are interested in sending a delegation
from WBUUC to Phoenix, Arizona, next June, for UUA General Assembly, to speak out about immigration
reform. Even a week volunteering in Haiti, through a trip arranged by the UU Service Committee, is possible.
Interested in going? Interested in helping arrange such a service trip? Contact Committee Chair Alan Mitchell
(alanshari@comcast.net). Talk to any of last year’s New Orleans travelers. Check out PML, General Assembly,
and the UUSC Haiti trip on the web for additional information. It is not too early to begin planning for one or
more of these trips. Watch for future opportunities to learn more as plans continue to develop.

Green Sanctuary Project Highlights
The UUA Green Sanctuary program application from WBUUC includes a description of the projects listed in
the September 2011 newsletter (available at whitebearunitarian.org). One or two of these projects will be
highlighted each month in the newsletter. With each new month, we hope it will become more clear how Green
Sanctuary projects will integrate with the existing workings and committees of our church. To participate or
with questions, email wbgreenteam@gmail.com.
October project highlight: Wednesday Night Mindful Eating Supper. This is a monthly program where
a team of volunteers plans, prepares and serves the community a meal with food that is organic, locally sourced
within 100 miles, and low on the food chain to the greatest extent possible. After piloting the project last year,
you will see an even greater effort by the Wednesday night crews in purchasing and preparing local and organic
foods this year. The new format, including a greeting and chalice lighting, embraces time spent in communal
mealtime as part of feeding our needs beyond the stomach, and into our hearts while honoring the connection to
land, which holds us together here in our blue boat home. As a Green Sanctuary, we work for increased
awareness of our impact on the earth as we plan, shop for, and prepare our meals. The Wednesday night crew
envisions plenty of overlap of this project with other projects proposed to be launched for our green sanctuary,
such as Green Purchasing, Composting, and, as a compliment to Wednesday night eating, an Intergenerational
Mindful Eating Education Fourth Wednesdays.

Support Our Affiliate and Help Prevent Homelessness
All are invited to attend the Metropolitan Interfaith Council on Affordable Housing (MICAH) fundraising
event on Sunday afternoon, October 16, to support MICAH’s work advocating for more quality, affordable
homes in our communities. (The Northeast Chapter of MICAH advocated for the beautiful new affordable
housing complex, Hoffman Place, in White Bear Lake.) The event will include musicians, spoken word artists
and drawings for special prizes. Held at the Capri Theater, 2027 West Broadway, Mpls. Tickets are $30.00
each and available at www.micah.org. More information: jodi@micah.org /651-646-0612.
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Victoria Safford

8:50 & 10:50 Giving Voice
10:10 Sitting Meditation
12:15 Building Beloved Cmtt
12:30 Writer’s Group
4:00 Blessing of the Animals
5:00 Potluck Supper

God’s Dog

9 Services and RE at 9 & 11

8:50 & 10:50 Giving Voice
10:10 Sitting Meditation
12:30 Welcome to Our Church
12:30 Sharing Circle

Learning to Fall
Victoria Safford

2

Services and RE at 9 & 11

October ‘11

October 2011

Services and RE at 9 & 11

8:50 & 10:50 Giving Voice
10:10 Sitting Meditation
10:10 Youth Choir10:10 &
12:10 RE New Family
Orientation

Change is Thy Other Name
Victoria Safford

30 Services and RE at 9 & 11

8:50 & 10:50 Giving Voice
10:10 Sitting Meditation
10:10 Youth Choir
12:00 Artist Reception for Anne
Dahlstrom

Breathe In, Breathe Out, Repeat
David Schwartz

23

RE Social Action Sunday
8:50 & 10:50 Giving Voice
10:10 Sitting Meditation
10:10 Youth Choir Begins!

I Know It When I See It
Rev. Karen Hering

16 Services and RE at 9 & 11
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10:00 Sharing Circle
7:00 Sharing Circle

4

Tuesday

5
4:00 Sharing Circle
No Choir
6:00 Family Skate meets at
Saints North
6:30 Supper
7:00 Sharing Circle
7:00 Global Climate Cmtt
7:30 I Don’t Know What to Say

Wednesday

31

24

6:30 Nominations &
Leadership

17

ConScience meeting

1

25

7:00 PSD Local
Arrangements
Committee

7:00 Shamanic
Drumming

18

6:00 Choir
6:30 Supper

2

6:00 Choir
6:00 Youth/Adult Cmtt
6:30 Supper
7:00 Boston Bound
7:30 Worship Cmtt
7:30 UU Voices

26

19
9:30 Pastoral Care
6:00 Choir
6:00 PeaceJam
6:30 Supper
7:00 Boston Bound
7:00 Financial Oversight
7:15 Green Sanctuary
7:30 Global Climate Speaker

10
11
12
12:00 Second Monday
7:00 Women’s Book
6:00 Building and
6:00 Choir
Group
Operations Committee 6:00 PeaceJam
6:30 Supper
7:00 Breast Cancer
6:30 Membership
and Spirituality

10:00 Sharing Circle
7:00 Sharing Circle

3

Monday

7:00 Walking Together
Membership Series

3

7:00 A House for Hope

27

7:00 A House for Hope

4

28

7:00 Coffee House—
(to be confirmed—
see website for
details)

5

5:00 Halloween
Party

29

4:00 Sunday Treats
101

22

20

21

November
Newsletter Deadline

PeaceJam Slam
(offsite)

7:00 A House for Hope

7:00 Religious Growth
and Learning
Committee

15
9:30 WB Band
Rehearsal

14

13

8

6:00 Sunday 9:00 Building &
Treats 101
Operations and
Land Stewardship
Work Day

7

6

1 Peter Mayer tickets
go on sale online

Saturday

7:00 Sharing Circle
7:00 A House for Hope

Friday

Thursday
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Peter Mayer in Concert at WBUUC
Saturday, November 26, 7:30
We are elated to announce that WBUUC’s own Peter Mayer
will be performing at our fall fundraising concert. Peter’s music
has become a much-loved and important part of our church.
The concert will be a joyful addition to the Thanksgiving weekend.
Bring the visiting friends and relatives!
Introduce them to WBUUC hospitality and
a wonderful musical experience.

Tickets go on sale online at www.eventbrite.com beginning October 1
and will be sold subsequently at the church

http://unitarianconcert7.eventbrite.com/

WHITE BEAR UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
November 2011

Vol. LVII, No. 10
Sunday Services and Religious Education at 9:00 and 11:00 a.m.

Giving Voice to Our Spirit: Community Singing each Sunday at 8:50 and 10:50
Imagine singing from the heart and from memory in full, confident voice! Each Sunday
service will be preceded by a 15-minute community sing led by Carol Caouette or Mary Duncan.
Four or five selected hymns, songs or chants will be listed at the top of the Order of Service
and we’ll work our muscle memory, practicing singing away from the hymnals. Join us!
November 6

Lost and Found

Victoria Safford

Music from the Adult Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio, with Mary Duncan, piano
BECOMING A MEMBER OF WHITE BEAR UU CHURCH
after the services today at 10:00 a.m. and 12:00 p.m.
an opportunity to join the congregation by signing the
Membership Book in the Sanctuary after each service
If you’ve been thinking of joining our congregation, now is the time! Membership in this congregation
requires no creedal commitment; the free faith tradition of religious pluralism imposes no uniform expectation
regarding theology, spiritual practice, or belief. Instead, members freely join in covenant with one another
by signing their names in the Membership Book. This is a brief gathering; those present at the second service
are warmly invited to stay for the light lunch that precedes the Orientation at 12:30 p.m.

WELCOME TO OUR CHURCH — Orientation

today 12:30—2:00 p.m.

an informational introduction to our programs for newcomers and visitors,
with lunch and childcare provided. All are welcome!

These programs are offered every month on the first Sunday.
November 13

Occupied Ground

Victoria Safford

Music from Lisa Borg, Carol Caouette, David Heath and Steve Goranson
Special Collection for the Ramsey County Family Shelter
November 20

THIS I BELIEVE: Lori Delahunt and Tom DeGree

It is a longstanding tradition here to invite members of the congregation to share with us their journeys of faith: how
they have come into this community, whence they’ve come, what they’ve left behind and what comes with them to
enrich us all. These are the most stirring and powerful services of the entire year - please join us!

Music from the Adult Choir, directed by Thaxter Cunio, with Carol Caouette, piano
November 27

Give One Thing More

Victoria Safford

Music from the Barley Jacks: Joe Cruz, Brian Wicklund, Kevin Rowe and Joel Arpin
Conversation with the Children: A Guest at Your Table
We enter this season of thankfulness and wonder by welcoming “guests at our table.” Every household will receive a
colorful collection box to hold contributions large and small, to be gathered together at services on Christmas Eve.

Living the Questions
As Unitarian Universalists, we have chosen a few faith that calls us to grow our souls and serve the world,
and to do this in community. Over the course of the year, in the words and music of Sunday services, in
small groups and discussion circles, and in personal reflection and practice, we will engage together a series
of spiritual themes and theological concepts — one each month through the cycle of the year.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

November 2011

Sacrifice: the practice of surrender
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Questions for contemplation and conversation
on your own, around the dinner table, in your journal, with each other
1. Does sacrifice require suffering? If there is no discomfort or distress or longing or wishing – a giving up of
something or someone else – is it a sacrifice?
2. Is sacrifice something different than duty? That is: different from doing something because you think you’re
obliged to do it even though you’d rather not.
3. When is sacrifice or surrender the right thing to do?
4. How has sacrifice in your own life shaped who you have become?
5. What are you trying to surrender to right now?
6. Is there a connection between sacrifice and privilege? Do privileges we have obligate us to sacrifice?
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

We must want for others, not ourselves alone.
Eleanor Roosevelt

It is not what we take up, but what we give up, that
makes us rich. Henry Ward Beecher

You make a living by what you get, but you make a life
by what you give. Anonymous

Life’s most urgent question is: What are you doing
for others? Martin Luther King Jr.

There's only one effectively redemptive sacrifice, the
sacrifice of self-will to make room for the knowledge of
God. Aldous Huxley

Peace demands the most heroic labor and the most
difficult sacrifice. It demands greater heroism than
war. It demands greater fidelity to the truth and a
much more perfect purity of conscience.
Thomas Merton

We are all dying to give our lives away to something,
maybe. God or Satan, politics or grammar, topology or
philately – the object seemed incidental to this will to
give ourselves away, utterly. To games or needle, to
some other person. David Foster Wallace

Grudge no expense - yield to no opposition - forget
fatigue - till, by the strength of prayer and sacrifice, the
spirit of love shall have overcome.
Maria W. Chapman

Additional questions, readings and resources may be found at www.whitebearunitiarian.org under Living the Questions.
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From the President

Klay Eckles

We are now revved up and charging into the new church-year. And what a
fantastic year we have ahead of us! Just a quick sampling of this month’s newsletter gives a taste of what’s in store. Another way to look at the coming year is
to consider the annual goals set by the Board. They represent the areas of focus
for the Board, and hopefully these goals lead to actions and inspiration for all.
Promote radical hospitality and a culture of service. WBUUC is a unique and
special community. Opening our doors and our hearts to visitors and new
members is part of what has brought each of us into the church. We all can open
up to new faces, and all will grow and realize the benefits our new members and
friends bring to the church. A culture of service adds relevance and connects us
to the wider world.

Board
Klay Eckles, President
Gloria Ferguson, Vice President
Sara Wolff, Secretary
Phil Williams, Treasurer
Dick Haskett, Past President
Mara Coyle
Nancy Ver Steegh
Dale Anderson
Ron Ofstead
Jocelyn Stein
Maggie Dalton, Youth Rep
Victoria Safford, Minister

Convey appreciation and facilitate the involvement of members and friends,
and encourage succession planning for key roles. We have members that give
love and sweat to make this the place it is. We need to show appreciation to those that give to us. We also need to
ensure that mentoring is part of our culture, so we don’t lose great ideas as hard working members move on to
other things.

Identify and evaluate potential outreach efforts and promote WBUUC as a spiritual home and a force for good
in the greater community. We are a unique congregation with much to offer distant friends and members.
Emerging technologies are allowing us to share our message to a larger community, members that are away, as
well as support fledgling congregations that lack the breadth of experience offered here.
Cast a vision to inspire and guide the work of all financial development teams. The important work of this
church is all predicated on paying the staff and the bills. The funding comes from pledges and other fundraisers,
all executed by our many teams. We want to find ways to make it easier for our teams to succeed every year.
Continue the drive for successful and appreciated staff by promoting Right-Staffing and a work-life balance for
all employees, including a new assistant minister. With over 700 members plus children and friends, we need the
right staff and they ought to be appropriately compensated.
Continue evolution of policy-based governance by updating the WBUUC governance wheel. With the many
activities and committees taking on issues in and outside the church, it is time to consider more definition and
structure in our committees so we avoid working at cross purposes; and, have defined objectives.
It is a big plate of issues to take on, but we have the board members, staff, and committee members to lead us to a
stronger, more vibrant church with a larger voice, making the world a better place. There are countless ways we
can all contribute…find a calling and dive right in!

BUILDING AND OPERATIONS COMMITTEE: Hurray and Huzzah!
Thanks to all who helped with the October work party, cleaning, mulching, weeding, fixing both inside and
out! If you enjoy simple, one-time, hands-on projects, with no experience required or expected, in great
company, with points toward heaven guaranteed, contact Jody Karlen
(officeassistant@whitebearunitarian.org) and she’ll send word of our next Work Party. October’s helpers
included: Jerry Condon, Jim Gausman, Dick Haskett, Jim Hohn, Jeff Janacek, Steve Kahn and Jackie
Metelak, Beau, Jody and Ralph Karlen, Mary Ann Litfin, John and Katie Macke, Curt Proud, Dee Smith
Arnie and Mim Weber

November 2011
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DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Janet Hanson

November Theme: Sacrifice – the practice of surrender
This month the Religious Growth and Learning Committee and I had a lively discussion on this particular
theme. It is interesting to me that people can view these words so differently, depending largely on their
background and exposure to the word. So what would be the goal of talking or thinking about sacrifice in your
family? We want to instill in our children an idea and understanding of what is required of each of us to build a
beloved community – to make a better world. How do we manage to foster the practice of thinking of others
first?
Stories are a great way to illustrate this to children and those from the Civil Rights movement are among the
best. For younger children, there is the story of Ruby Bridges – the first grade child who helped to integrate the
public schools in New Orleans. (Try The Story of Ruby Bridges by Robert Coles.) The story of the bus boycott
and Rosa Parks is another compelling one (Rosa by Nick Giovanni). For older children, the story of the
freedom riders from that time may be useful. One good book is Oh, Freedom! by Casey King and Linda
Barrett Osborne, where kids talk about the civil rights movement with the people who made it happen. Maybe
your family has members in its past who served others, or maybe you know someone right now who is living
this way.
November Social Action Sunday – Mitten Tree
This month our Social Action Sunday will be devoted to beginning our yearly Mitten tree project. Mittens,
hats, gloves and scarves can be placed on the evergreen tree in the alcove, and larger winter wear items taken
to the RE office. Items collected will be donated to students at Washington Technology School in St. Paul.
They have a large number of immigrant students who need winter wear. Alec Timmerman teaches there and
will deliver our donations each week. On November 27th, the children in younger grades will make reminder
cards and tags for the items you bring (collection takes place all of December). The older children, grades 4-6,
will make some special items to sell during our December craft sale and proceeds will be sent to the Refugee
project with Minneapolis Council of Churches.
Guest at Your Table, the service project of our Unitarian Universalist Service Committee, will also begin
on November 27th. Funds and boxes will be collected at the Christmas Eve service.
This publication is the property of White
Bear Unitarian Universalist Church. Its
purpose is to inform members and friends
and facilitate fellowship. Ideas expressed
herein are not necessarily endorsed by the
Board or congregation.
Copy that is consistent with the mission of
the church is welcome from members and
friends and will be published according to
the newsletter policy.

Teacher Recruiting
We will be recruiting teachers for our winter term this month.
There are nine teaching Sundays – two in December, four in
January and three in February. Look at the hallway poster to see
where there is a need and talk to me to apply! This is your chance
to polish your understanding of world religions and make a
difference in the life of a child.

November Schedule

Send submissions to:

salmon@whitebearunitarian.org
or leave them in the office. Please
provide your name and phone number.
Next Deadline: December 15
Editor/Layout: Carol-Linnea Salmon
Distribution:
Janet Kortuem, Mary
Kurth, Ginger Sykes
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November 6
November 10
November 13
November 20
November 27
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Set Your Clocks Back One Hour
Religious Growth and Learning Cmtt
Second Sunday Potluck Supper 5:00 p.m.
Fall Teaching Term Ends
Teacher Training for Winter Trimester
3:00 –5:00 p.m.
Social Action Sunday
November 2011

November 2011 Jill Schwendeman, Director of Youth Programs
Becoming Human
How do we learn to make “tough, tough, tough”
decisions and look out for someone in need?
A key developmental goal for young people is to move
beyond the reflexive responses of childhood, to
knowing they have myriad choices for responding to
difficulties, each causing unique feelings, reactions
from others, and trajectories beyond the immediate
situation. A reflexive teen might say “chill out!” to a
new classmate who “talks too
much,” making others laugh. The
reflective one, though, might sit
down by the new student and
quietly ask how things are going.
They’ve learned to notice their
own feelings, imagine being the
other student, know they have
power, and guess the
consequences of their choices.
This process is lifelong. We are all born animals, but
through modeling and explicit teaching, we learn from
others how to become more human. We have to
choose it. When I am talking with a teen about
something that hasn’t gone well, often I’ll see their
eyes suddenly light up as they have an “aha” moment,
some alternative they hadn’t thought of before.
A researcher, Samuel Oliner, escaped the Nazis due
to the kindness of strangers after his family was killed.
He studies what conditions and characteristics cause
people to respond to crises with heroic altruism –
selfless help for others that involves effort, energy,
and sacrifice. The strongest factors: an internalized
sense of justice instilled in childhood, and a strong
sense of self and self efficacy. He suggests we train
children in empathy and provide experiences that
bond them with others. Altruism, as an orientation
and a set of skills, can be learned. Oliner highlights
the crucial role of modeling, teaching through storytelling, and tolerant religious faith.
Raziq Brown, recipient of a UU young activist award,
describes how everything shifted when he came
across an impoverished friend, mortally ill after an
untended small injury became infected. He became
conscious of both his personal responsibility and his
power: It hit me: Oh! This is how little kids die! This is
what a high child mortality rate looks like! This is
something that actually happens in the world! That's
how I started to figure out what “social justice” means,
and that it begins with me. With all of us. “Peace”
isn't about feeling good. It's about making tough,
tough, tough decisions. I look at the 7 Principles as a
litmus test. They don't tell you what to do. No higher
power figures it out for you. You can't take the easy
way out. You've got to figure it out for yourself.

The Welcome Home Collection by grades 7-8
starts Sunday the 6th. Please bring to the youth
office kitchen items, bath towels, and bed linens for
families moving from shelter to apartments.
Calling All Parents and Youth to prepare
ConScience, the youth track for the spring district
conference – and grade 9-12 teens and parents to
prepare for Boston Bound. See calendar, below.
Package Thousands of Meals at Feed My
Starving Children Nov. 15th. Go to FMSC.org & use
access code 153018 to register. Stay home if you
are even a little ill. Poor nourishment can mean
lowered immunity for food recipients.

All-Church

SPAGHETTI DINNER
For Boston Bound
November 13th, 12:30
Buy tickets in advance in
social hall or youth office.
$5 each. $20 maximum per family.

Last chance this year …

YOUTH ALLY TRAINING
Wednesday, November 9th, 6:45 – 8:15
For adults who want to work with WBUUC
youth, and those who want to better support
the teens in their lives. To register, e-mail
youth@whitebearunitarian.org.
YOUTH EVENTS
Wed. 2
Tue. 2
Sun. 6
Sun. 13

Boston Bound Meeting, 6:00-6:45.
ConScience Meeting, 6:45-8:00.
SET CLOCKS BACK ONE HOUR.
Boston Bound Dinner, 12:30.
Welcome Home Collection Begins.
Wed. 9
Youth Ally Training, 6:45-8:15.
Teacher Team Meetings, 8:15-8:45.
Tue. 15 Feed My Starving Children. 5:15-8:00.
Sun. 27 Last Fall RE (OWL continues).
Wed. 30 Youth/Adult Committee, 6:00-6:45.
ConScience Meeting, 7:00-8:00.
Teacher Team Meetings, 6:45-7:15.

nd
th
th
th
In December: 2 : Cookie Bake (9 -12 ). 4 : Sales.
th
th th
11 : Shelter Gift-Making (7 -8 ).

Lifespan Spiritual Development
Walking Together: Membership in White Bear UU Church
Thursdays: November 3, 10, 17 and December 1 7:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Minister, Director of Congregational Life and Membership Team
A four-part in-depth series offered each fall and spring. For those who’ve recently joined the congregation or
who want to explore UU history, theology and practice more deeply; or for those who are already members yet
interested in a refresher course – all welcome! Register on line at www.whitebearunitarian.org, or in person at
church, or by phone at 651.426.2369.

Youth Ally Training

Wednesday, November 9th, 6:45 – 8:15 p.m.

For adults who want to work with WBUUC youth, and those who want to better support the teens in their
lives. To register, e-mail youth@whitebearunitarian.org.

Solutions to Global Climate Change 2011-2012 Speakers Series
Wednesday, November 16 at 7:30 p.m.

Start At Home to Save Energy, Save Money and Cut Carbon
Whether your home has an outsized appetite for energy that's gnawing away at your budget or you wonder
what you can do personally to help lower greenhouse gas levels, this discussion can help. Aaron Riendeau and
his company, St. Croix Energy Solutions, help homeowners and businesses reduce energy consumption and
lower costs. They've done thousands of energy audits, seen most types of homes and heating and cooling
systems in the area and have insights into what you can do. As we head into winter, join us to learn about
practical energy and cost-saving solutions that can benefit both you and the planet.

Sharing Circles
Sharing Circles meet the first week of the month throughout the year to discuss our monthly worship themes
and get to know one another better. If you are interesting in joining a group, email David Schwartz
(dschwartz@whitebearunitarian.org).

SPECIAL INVITATION FROM VICTORIA - Tuesday, November 22 at 7:00 p.m.
I hope you will join me in welcoming my colleague, the Reverend Nihal Anton Attanayake, on Tuesday
evening November 22. This is an extraordinary opportunity to hear from the global Unitarian Universalist
community - a voice we rarely experience. Please help me extend gracious hospitality, and join us for
refreshments and conversation. - Victoria
Rev. Attanayake is a Unitarian Universalist Minister from the Philippines, a land which has known a vital UU
presence for more than a century. In collaboration with Fox Valley UU Fellowship in Appleton, Wisconsin,
we are honored to host this distinguished guest. Unitarian Universalism in the Philippines has two big
differences from here in north America: most of the UU’s there are very poor, and they have added an eighth
Principle —about love. We stand to learn a lot, particularly about UU-ism’s appeal transcending the narrow
demographic niche we seem to assume here in the U.S.
Formerly an Anglican priest, Rev. Attanayake holds a Masters degree from the South East Asia Graduate
School of Theology and serves on the Executive Committee of the ICUU (International Council of Unitarians
and Universalists). He’ll tell us about UU life far from Minnesota, about UU BUILD, an international project
to provide safe and affordable university housing to female students in Manila, and he’ll invite our
congregation to consider joining the UUA’s Partner Church program, linking us to UU’s abroad.
6
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The WBUUC Assistant Minister Search Committee is happy to report that we have completed the first major
step in our process, our “Congregational Record” that was made available online (only to prospective
candidates) at the end of October. It was a wonderfully collaborative effort and we thank all of you who
generously provided your time, opinions and expertise. We’re confident that we will receive a good amount of
solid candidates based on the success of this document and the buzz there appears to be about this position.
The next major step that we will be finishing mid-month is the church informational packet. This packet will
tell the story of WBUUC through photos, narrative, letters and more. We will provide the packet to potential
candidates who have expressed interest in us and whom we feel are a good fit after reviewing their online
ministerial profiles. In other words, after we “mutually virtually” like each other! Once the packet is
completed, we plan to have a copy available for viewing in the Social Hall.
The packet contains many photos of our church and our members. We do understand, however, that some
members may choose not to appear in such publications, so we wanted to 1) make you aware of this 2) give
you the opportunity to lets us know in advance of printing if you wish not to appear in the packet. Please
contact the Assistant Minister Search Committee via email: searchcommittee@whitebearunitarian.org or let
one of us know directly.
Watch for further updates from our committee via the newsletter, enewsletter, www.whitebearunitarian.org
and facebook. We want you to be informed! And of course, if you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
ask one of our members or send an email to searchcommittee@whitebearunitarian.org.
Erin Scott, Dick Rogers, Kathy Sedro, Tim Nelson, John Kirwin

Among Ourselves
We hold in our hearts this month: Imogen Davis and her children Miranda and Wyatt, mourning the death
of their father Steve Davis; Mary Stilson, whose son Darrell Wallenstein died in October; Alan Hagstrom,
who is beginning treatment for lymphoma; Dick Grant, whose sister Judy was hospitalized in intensive care
this month; Jim and AnnEarle Klein, whose daughter’s first pregnancy ended in a miscarriage in October;
Cappy Erickson, recovering at home from difficult knee surgery; our custodian John Sisterman, returning
to work this month after a knee replacement; Troy Ferrey,who had knee surgery in October; Joe Severance
and Denise Wojciechowski, and their children Alex, Theodore, and Elizabeth, welcoming baby sister
Victoria, born in October; Katy Lowery, whose granddaughter Alice was born in October; Gail Diez, proud
grandmother of Ava; and members and friends living with depression and with mental illness.
If there are names of loved ones you would like us to include here, or names to include in the Meditation in
Sunday services, please send them to Victoria: vsafford@whitebearunitarian.org.
Our Pastoral Care team consists of trained volunteers who will visit in hospital, care center, or at home;
offer rides to appointments; companion members and friends going through a rough time over coffee or tea;
provide support through loss, crisis, loneliness, or difficult transition; and mostly, simply listen and be
present. To arrange a meeting (in person, by phone or by email) contact Kathleen Keating
(kathleenkeating@comcast.net or 651.330.1481).
November 2011
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Music Notes from Thaxter Cunio,
Director of Music
We practice until we are tired of preparing
for what has always existed here and now,
then we become quiet and surrender.
from Stepping Out of Self-Deception
by Rodney Smith
The theme for the month of November is
Sacrifice: The Practice of Surrender. The choir is
also doing a themed vocal tech year and our
November topic is Staccato: The Practice of
Detachment : )
On November 6th we'll be reprising Brian Tate's
Gate, Gate which has a lot of staccato notes and
uses the Heart Sutra mantra: "Gate, gate, paragate,
parasamgate, bodhi svaha" translation: "gone,
gone, gone beyond, gone altogether beyond, O
what an awakening, all hail!" This mantra calls us
into absorption and compels our attention,
influencing us to surrender to the here and now.
Svaha! So be it!

Seeking Vendors for Holiday Art Sale
The Art Committee invites you to be a vendor at our
Holiday Art Sale on Sunday, December 4th. Art
work can include paintings, art prints, greeting cards,
vases, pottery, quilts, jewelry, photography, music
CDs, wood turned boxes, etc. There is no entry fee,
but vendors are expected to donate 10% of the
proceeds of their sales to the church. To register,
complete the Registration Form posted on the church
website and send it to Susan Hastings at
srhastings@msn.com or pick up a form in the Social
Hall. Registration is required and the deadline is
Sunday, November 20.

Kathleen Krishnan Art Exhibit
“The human experience is the overriding theme of
my work,” says Kathleen Krishnan. “I strive to
capture the subjects of my paintings midstream in a
thought or mood, the overall composition being a
visually dynamic home for their mood to live in.”
Krishnan’s work will be on exhibit in the Alcove
Hallway through November 27th. An artist reception
will be held on Sunday, November 13th.
8

Help Wanted
Are you comfortable using computers to track data,
eager to do mail merges, and willing to help out
with the Prairie Star District Conference in April
2012? If so, the Registration Committee of
WBUUC would like to have you on our team. As a
Co-Registrar your responsibilities will begin in
January and end after Registration is over in April.
The work includes tracking online registration,
entering data from mail-in registration forms,
compiling ongoing reports, and helping out when
needed during the Registration process. If you are
interested please contact Mary Engelmann
(763.208.9711).

Help People Feel at Home Here
Here’s an opportunity to be the friendly face of our
congregation at the Welcome Center or at the
Sanctuary doors. Two volunteers are needed before
each Sunday service to answer questions and help
visitors and members find information and
resources, such as enrollment forms for our
religious education program, hearing aids, church
directories, and copies of sermons. Two more
volunteers are needed to greet people and hand out
orders of service. Stop by the Welcome Center to
learn more about helping people feel at home here
and sign up as a Sunday morning volunteer, or
contact Doug Federhart (651.426.2369/
dfederhart@whitebearunitarian.org).

Cookie Baking
Friday, November 18, 5:00—9:00 p.m.
Join us for a fun night of baking and socializing at
the church. We'll be making 4-5 types of cookies to
freeze for upcoming Sunday treats. This is a nice
way to get to know your fellow WBUUC members
and be a hero to all those hungry folks on Sunday
mornings. RSVP needed to plan for purchasing
supplies, contact Jen Fischer (fisc0246@tc.umn.edu
651.269.2976).

Lost at church in October:
2 gold rings with small red stones. Please contact
the office if you find them! Thank you!
office@whitebearunitarian.org

www.whitebearunitarian.org
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Building Beloved Community Theater Project
Theater as a way to expand diversity and understanding:
One of the best ways to appreciate and understand the experience of others is through stories, and theater is a
way to become fully immersed in those stories. Building Beloved Community is a new project that continues
this year with a focus on race relations and Latino immigration. We will hold a discussion after each play,
either the same day or later that same week.
The first play in the series was Neighbors that explored the interactions between a biracial couple and their
black neighbors. The second play is My Secret Language of Wishes. It “explores unconditional love, the
definitions of family, and the complexities and legalities at the intersection of race and custodial care. An
African American attorney agrees to represent a black 17-year old with cerebral palsy, as her white 23-year old
caregiver and an affluent African realtor via for custody. Contemporaneously, the attorney ponders becoming a
mother and co-parent with her Dominican partner. An ensemble of six women, led by Jevetta Steele, discovers
the meaning of love without boundaries: black or white, gay or straight, rich or poor, with or without
disability.” Sunday afternoon, November 20th at the Mixed Blood Theater in Mpls (www.mixedblood.com).
Because the date is so close to Thanksgiving, we’ll have our discussion after the play at a neighboring
restaurant, Minneapolis Town Hall Brewery. They have a good selection of soups, salads and appetizers for
under $10. Of course, the after play discussion is optional. Cost for the play is $15 for a guaranteed seat.
Scholarships are available. More details in the Sunday announcements and on the website. Or contact Karen
West (kwest@unique-software.com /651-399-9571) or Jeffrey Brenner (jbrenner_2001@yahoo.com/
651.917.3980).

Thanksgiving Dinner

Spaghetti Dinner

Thanksgiving dinner will be held at church
starting at 1:00 p.m. with appetizers and 2:00 p.m.
for dinner. Sign up sheets will be posted in the
Social Hall. Cost is $5.00 /adults and $2.50 for
children (age 4-11). Each adult should bring a
dish to share for 6-8 people. Anyone willing to
prepare a 20 pound turkey will be reimbursed the
cost of the turkey. For more information, contact
Darleen Ferrin (651.484.3552).

November 13th, 12:30
Fundraiser for the Youth Boston Bound Trip
Buy tickets in advance in the Social Hall or youth
office. $5 each/$20 maximum per family

Santa Lucia Breakfast—Save the Date!
Saturday, December 10th at 10:00 a.m. Watch for
more details!

Community Meals
Wednesday Supper 6:30 and 7:15 p.m.
Every Wednesday evening, we gather in the Social Hall for a community meal, hosted by a rotation of
volunteer teams. Children, adults, and youth are all welcome at this mid-week supper for friends and new
friends. The main gathering starts at 6:30 p.m.; a second seating follows at 7:15 for those taking part in
choir practice. Do you like to cook or wash dishes in a friendly, lively kitchen? Contact Doug Federhart
(dfederhart@whitebearunitarian.org) to join in!
Second Sunday Potlucks, each month on the second Sunday 5:00-6:30 next potluck November 13th
Join friends and friends-you-don’t –yet-know for a relaxed and easy dinner as the weekend closes and the
new week begins. Bring yourself, bring a friend, bring your family, and bring a dish to share! All are
welcome!
November 2011
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Social Action
Marriage Amendment Campaign
Contact: Jane Bacon (JaneGBacon@msn.com) See WBUUC website for details.
In 2006 our congregation passed a resolution that says “we oppose any amendment to the Minnesota
Constitution that prohibits or limits marriage, civil unions, and /or legal protections for same-sex couples.”
But now WE NEED TO DO MORE. The newly formed Marriage Amendment Task Force will try to
insure that everyone in the congregation understands why marriage is important to same-sex couples, and
how to explain that to other people.
If you are opposed to the Marriage Amendment, there are many ways you can be involved:
Join the Task Force: Develop plans to educate and train people about how to communicate effectively
about marriage equality.
Work on specific events that will further the goals of the Task Force.
Offer a specific talent such as writing, public speaking, data entry/record keeping.
Help at Standing-on-the-Side of Love Table to sell t-shirts, publicize events, etc.
Upcoming Event: (Sign up at Standing on the Side of Love table in the Social Hall. We will always try to
arrange/facilitate carpooling. Contact: Jane Bacon (JaneGBacon@msn.com)
Faith-Based Strategic Storytelling for the Minnesota Marriage Moment
Monday, November 7th, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. at Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, 700 Snelling Ave. S., St. Paul.
This event is designed for members of ALL faith communities. Free event, but please RSVP to Lissa
Messner: lissam@lcna.org / 651-665-0861. For more information see WBUUC website under “LGBT
Issues,” or FaceBook under “Faith-Based Strategic Storytelling,” or contact Jane Bacon
(JaneGBacon@msn.com).
Ramsey County Family Shelter
On November 13th, our special collection will benefit the Ramsey County Family Shelter. For more than 20 years,
members of WBUUC have prepared a meal once a month at the Ramsey Co. Family Shelter. The volunteers also
provide activities for the children living at the shelter. John and Katie Bergman-Baer have been the coordinators of
the meal for the entire time we’ve been involved. They prepare pizza and also serve ice cream. In the summer, they
supplement with fresh vegetables from their garden. They are reimbursed for the cost of the meals, which is
approximately $1600 annually. If you’d like to help out with the monthly meal, contact John or Katie
(baers4@juno.com/651.430.3129).

Green Sanctuary Project Highlights
Energy efficiency in the Sanctuary – this very popular project will address the temperature gradient from choir area
to sanctuary floor through air flow and heat efficiency management. Initial solutions under consideration include
fans, thermostat management, and evaluating west wall leakage. As part of this effort, the Youth Group conducted
an energy audit and created a computer model of energy usage, the Climate Change Committee conducted an
infrared examination of the building and the Building Committee has been analyzing ventilation by monitoring CO2
levels. Early results have identified a need for adjustments or possible repair/replacement of a rooftop HVAC unit.
Among the goals of this project are greater comfort, healthier air and lower utility bills. If you are interested in
energy efficiency and sustainable building practices email the green team.(wbgreenteam@gmail.com).
Composting program – This project would establish a user friendly and comprehensive approach to keeping kitchen
organic matter out of landfills and creating nourishment for our existing natural and vegetable gardens. Church
members interested in working together to establish an ongoing composting program come from several areas of
congregational life, including land stewardship, building and grounds maintenance, hospitality and Sunday and
Wednesday meal planning. If you’d like to help, email the green team. (wbgreenteam@gmail.com).
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Services and RE at 9 & 11

Victoria Safford

8:50 & 10:50 Giving Voice
10:10 Sitting Meditation
10:10 Youth Choir
12:30 Welcome to Our Church
12:30 Project Home Meeting

Lost and Found

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME ENDS

6

November ‘11

November 2011

Give One Thing More
Victoria Safford
RE Social Action Sunday
8:50 & 10:50 Giving Voice
10:10 Sitting Meditation
10:10 Youth Choir

27 Services and RE at 9 & 11

THIS I BELIEVE: Lori Delahunt
and Tom DeGree
8:50 & 10:50 Giving Voice
10:10 Sitting Meditation
10:10 Youth Choir
1:30 Building Beloved Community
3:00 Teacher Training
28

6:30 Nominations &
Leadership

29

7:00
Rev. Attanayake

22

21

20 Services and RE at 9 & 11

15
5:15 Feed My
Starving Children
7:00 Shamanic
Drumming

6:00 Building & Ops
7:00 Board

8

6:00 Choir
6:00 Youth/Adult Cmtt
6:30 Supper
6:45 Teacher Team Meetings
7:30 UU Voices
7:30 Worship Cmtt

30

23
No Choir
No Supper
7:00 Financial Oversight

16
9:30 Pastoral Care
6:00 Choir
6:30 Supper
7:15 Green Sanctuary
7:30 Marriage Amendment
Task Force
7:30 Global Climate Speaker

6:00 Choir
6:30 Supper
6:30 Membership
6:45 Youth Ally Training
8:15 Teacher Team Meetings

9

2
6:00 Boston Bound Meeting
6:00 Choir
6:30 Supper
7:00 Global Climate Cmtt

1
6:45 ConScience
Meeting

Wednesday

Tuesday

DECEMBER
NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE

Victoria Safford

14
12:00 Second
Monday Group
7:00 Women’s
Book Group

7

Monday

8:50 & 10:50 Giving Voice
10:10 Artist Reception
10:10 Youth Choir
10:10 Sitting Meditation
12:30 Spaghetti Dinner
12:30 Writer’s Group
5:00 Potluck Supper

Occupied Ground

13 Services and RE at 9 & 11
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Peter Mayer
Concert with
Joe Cruz
7:30 p.m.

2
Youth Cookie
Bake

1
7:00 Walking Together
Membership Series

25

5:00 Bake
Cookies for
Sunday
Morning

18

6:45
ConScience
Meeting

1:00 Thanksgiving
Dinner

24

7:00 Walking Together
Membership Series

17

7:00 Religious Growth
and Learning Cmtt
7:00 Walking Together
Membership Series

10
11

4

3
7:00 Walking Together
Membership Series

Friday

Thursday

Holiday Art Sale
Set Up

3

Peter Mayer
Concert with
Joe Cruz
7:30 p.m.

26

19

12

Set Clocks Back
Tonight!

9:00 Big Band
Rehearsal

5

Saturday
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Peter Mayer in Concert
with Joe Cruz
Saturday concert is Sold Out!
Friday concert added!
November 25, 7:30
Bring the visiting friends and relatives!
Introduce them to WBUUC hospitality and
a wonderful musical experience.

Tickets available online at www.eventbrite.com
and at church on Sundays.

http://unitarianconcert8.eventbrite.com/
Please note that alcoholic beverages will be served at this event.

WHITE BEAR UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
December 2011

Vol. LVII, No. 11
SERVICES IN DECEMBER: please note time changes!

Giving Voice to the Spirit: Community Singing before each Sunday service
9:00 and 11:00 a.m. Sunday, December 4
Music from the Adult Choir
Coffee and conversation at 10:00 a.m. in the Social Hall
Becoming a Member of White Bear UU Church –see inside!
Art sale –see inside!

Listening Point

9:00 and 11:00 a.m. Sunday, December 11
Ears to Hear and Eyes to See
Music from Dick Rogers, baritone and Carol Caouette, piano
Welcoming New Members in both services
Coffee and conversation at 10:00 a.m. in the Social Hall
11:00 a.m. ONLY Sunday, December 18
Deep Winter Days, Deep Winter Nights
Music from the Adult Choir and the Northern Lights Children’s Choir
Coffee and conversation at noon in the Social Hall
No Religious Education classes today
For this special service, we need your help in advance – see the flyer inside!
Heaven and Nature Sing
Christmas Eve, Saturday, December 24
5:00, 7:00 and 10:00 pm
The choir will sing at 5:00 and 7:00 pm; special music at 10:00 pm.
Welcome a Guest at Your Table: Special Collection for the Unitarian Universalist Service Committee
Please bring your Guest at Your Table boxes!
If you would like to be a reader at a Christmas Eve service, please contact Victoria Safford:
vsafford@whitebearunitarian.org
11:00 a.m. ONLY Sunday, December 25
Music from Maia Dedrick, cello and Mary Duncan, piano
Coffee and Conversation at noon in the Social Hall
No Religious Education classes today
11:00 a.m. ONLY Sunday, January 1
Music from Carol Caouette and Roxy Cruz
No Religious Education classes today
No New Member Orientation today

Gifts Beyond Imagining

Made of Star-stuff

Regular Sunday services and Religious Education Classes at 9:00 and 11:00 a.m.
resume on Sunday, January 8, 2012 – Happy New Year!

Living the Questions
Live the questions...love the questions.

Theme for December: Silence
the practice of listening
Questions for contemplation and conversation
on your own, around the dinner table, in your journal, with each other

1. Have we lost the art of silence and listening?
2. Why is it that silence – which can be calming and comforting to an individual – can be
such a source of anxiety or discomfort in a group?
3. What is your practice of silence? When do you take time to be still and listen?
4. What about an inner silence – how does one develop the ability to “quiet the mind”?
To listen without distance?
5. Is the ability to be still and silent important for children? How does it connect to the
ability to listen?
6. What keeps you silent? Stop from speaking words that need to be said?
Quotations
All men’s miseries derive from not being able to sit in Sue Patton Thoele
a quiet room alone.
It is in deep solitude and silence that I find the gentleness with which I can truly love my brother and sister.
Blaise Pascal
Thomas Merton
True silence is the rest of the mind. It is to the spirit
what sleep is to the body, nourishment and refreshOur task is to listen to the news that is always arriving
ment.
out of silence.
William Penn
Rainer Maria Rilke
Only in the oasis of silence can we drink deeply from
our inner cup of wisdom.

Silence is something like an endangered species – the
experience of silence is now so rare that we must

Additional questions, readings and resources may be found at www.whitebearunitiarian.org under Living the Questions.
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From the President

Klay Eckles

As we head into the holiday season-- a time to be thankful, I want to start
with some words of thanks to our staff. All members of our wonderful staff
are taking on greater and unsustainable workloads as our congregation
continues to grow in number and need. With more members and friends
coupled with the technology revolution, comes more wonderful ideas, and
programs, and complexities that our staff valiantly struggle to deliver. With
over 700 members strong and growing, this year is the beginning of a process
to change some of the ways we serve our members and friends, and we need
everyone’s help and understanding in making this happen.

Board
Klay Eckles, President
Gloria Ferguson, Vice President
Sara Wolff, Secretary
Phil Williams, Treasurer
Dick Haskett, Past President
Mara Coyle
Nancy Ver Steegh
Dale Anderson
Ron Ofstead
Jocelyn Stein
Maggie Dalton, Youth Rep
Victoria Safford, Minister

One change we will see is the addition of a new assistant minister. This
position is vital to the health our programs and our staff and therefore our
church. The assistant minister position will inherit some of the myriad of
current duties of Victoria, allowing her to focus on what is most important.
We are well on our way to finding an outstanding Assistant Minister to complement our capable staff.

Another change this year will be our annual service auction. This marvelous event is not only a joyful
gathering of fun for all; it is also our biggest fundraising event of the year aside from the pledge campaign. It
has also been a bearcat to orchestrate! So we are adding some technological innovation in hopes of making it
easier for the intrepid hosts, as well as easier for you to partake in the fun. This has necessitated a change in
timing; it is now slated for early 2012-- watch for details and plan on participating!
If that’s not enough to keep everyone hopping, we are also hosting the Prairie Star District Annual
Conference right here in Bloomington this April. This is a rare opportunity for our church members to
participate in a regional weekend gathering of other UUs from around the region. Consider signing up!
Holiday Tidings to all, Klay

BECOMING A MEMBER OF WHITE BEAR UU CHURCH
after the services on Sunday, December 4th
10:00 a.m. and 12:00 p.m.
an opportunity to join the congregation by signing the
Membership Book in the Sanctuary after each service
If you’ve been thinking of joining our congregation, now is the time! Membership in this congregation
requires no creedal commitment; the free faith tradition of religious pluralism imposes no uniform
expectation regarding theology, spiritual practice, or belief. Instead, members freely join in covenant with
one another by signing their names in the Membership Book. This is a brief gathering; those present at the
second service are warmly invited to stay for the light lunch that precedes the Orientation at 12:30 p.m.
WELCOME TO OUR CHURCH — Orientation
Sunday, December 4th 12:30—2:00 p.m.
an informational introduction to our programs for newcomers and visitors,
with lunch and childcare provided. All are welcome!
The first Sunday Welcome to Our Church orientation will not be held on Sunday, January 1st.
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DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Janet Hanson

Monthly Theme
Silence the Practice of Listening
One question that surfaced in our discussions of this theme was - Do you think we have lost the art of silence
and listening? One of the pieces I read talked about how we are pressured, both externally and internally, in
terms of time. We use time, manage time, spend time, save time – and can experience a kind of hurry
sickness. Does this ring true for your family? Do you have a practice in your family of real listening? Do you
take time for this? We work in our classes with children here on the ability to take turns and listen to one
another. We also introduce the practice of silent meditation – starting with very short times for the youngest
ones. The goal is to help with the ability to enjoy an inner quiet – something that might lead to real listening.
Do you observe some quiet time at home – when no one is listening to radio, TV, or plugged into some form
of media?
Winter Term Dec. 4 – Feb. 26
This month you and your child can welcome a group of new teachers, and you can all embrace and welcome
those who have finished with the fall term. If you don’t know - the people who just finished working with our
children and youth are:
Denise Johnson, Dawn and Roger Day, Laurie Gaschott, Mark Hines, Tom Hauwiller, Darci Mueller, John
Eschenbacher, Kellie Nelson, Libby Knapstein, Leslie McInenly, Amy Finden, Sara Hesseltine, Gwynn
Carver, Gavin Wilkinson, Troy Stein, Kaari Rodriguez, Laura Molgaard, Carin McCoy, Barbara Skoglund,
Rachel and Randy Castle, Margaret Lane, Christie Rushford, Steve Kahn, Katy Lowery, and Cathy Dalton.
These folks have given our children, families and church great gifts – their time and thoughtful presence. Be
sure to acknowledge them!
Parents – introduce yourselves to that new group of teachers – let them know they have your full support!
December Sundays and Events
We have some special programming in December that you will need to understand. The first two Sundays will
be regular teaching Sundays for our program for children and youth with the usual classes at each service.
December 18th is a special holiday service – just one multigenerational service at 11:00 and our youth choir,
the Northern Lights, will perform. Our nursery will be open and staffed that day. On Christmas Eve there will
be three services – our nursery will not be open. December 25 and January 1 will also be single service
Sundays – both at 11:00 a.m. and both multigenerational. Our
nursery will not be open those Sundays but the Quiet Room in the
This publication is the property of White
back of the Sanctuary is always available to our families, or if your
Bear Unitarian Universalist Church. Its
child needs a short break you can also hear the service from the
purpose is to inform members and friends
Atrium and the Social Hall.
and facilitate fellowship. Ideas expressed
herein are not necessarily endorsed by the
Board or congregation.
Copy that is consistent with the mission of
the church is welcome from members and
friends and will be published according to
the newsletter policy.

Please note that there will not be a family solstice event this year – if
this is something you have enjoyed and would like to help plan or
lead next year contact Janet Hanson or Victoria Safford.

December Calendar

Send submissions to:

salmon@whitebearunitarian.org
or leave them in the office. Please
provide your name and phone number.
Next Deadline: January 15
Editor/Layout: Carol-Linnea Salmon
Distribution:
Janet Kortuem, Mary
Kurth, Ginger Sykes
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Dec. 4 & 11
Dec. 8
Dec. 18
Dec. 25
Jan. 1

RE classes held at 9 and 11:00 a.m.
Religious Growth & Learning Cmtt 7:00 p.m.
Multigenerational service 11:00 a.m. only
Multigenerational service 11:00 a.m. only
Multigenerational service 11:00 a.m. only
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December 2011 Jill Schwendeman, Director of Youth Programs
Full Stop: Teenagers and Silence
Sometimes breaking silence is crucial. About one of ten teens reports being physically hurt by a boyfriend or
girlfriend in the prior twelve months.* Learning to speak out about this and other hard issues, such as eating disorders,
depression, and so forth, is a key developmental step for teens, and a powerful tool for safety and well-being. It’s
important to pay attention to behavioral changes or other signs that could mean a teen needs help. When silence
harms us or others, we need to keep talking. There’s no need to have all the answers. Just get started talking. Try to
model problem-solving, not judgment. Can you listen to one another and find ways to talk about little things? How can
you use both speech and silence to foster human connection
within your family?
Sometimes to be heard, we must be silent. Each April, teens
and others in set aside normal speech for a Day of Silence, to
resist homophobia and stand with those it mutes. One youth,
Megghan, wrote, “Lord, help me be strong as I venture into this
battle field. This does not end on the Day of Silence. This is
reality for so many people.” Are there ways you use silence for
a cause or to be present to other people?
Sometimes to hear, we must be silent. The teens led the
congregation in a meditation: “Sit quietly, relax deeper with
each breath, and let your mind go blank. As thoughts arise,
name them “thoughts”. Let them go. Breathe in kindness, for
yourself and all that is. Be still.” In silence, at times we may
encounter difficult feelings. As we practice holding ourselves
in compassion, though, we may experience moments of clarity,
peace, strength, or hope. What does intentional silence unveil
for you? Does it change you?

Thank you! The spaghetti dinner
raised $850 for Boston Bound.

Silence takes many forms. What is it, in your life?
Awareness? Acquiescence? Watchfulness? Wisdom? Fear? Holy presence? Is the silence in your life your choice?
Does it connect or isolate you? What are its effects? How does it relate to the practice of speaking out?
* http://www.cdc.gov/ViolencePrevention/intimatepartnerviolence/teen_dating_violence.html

Shelter-Gift-Making 7th-8th grade youth: On the 11th,
we’ll go to the Family Service Shelter to help kids make
holiday gifts for loved ones. Pizza first. See below.

The Welcome Home Collection continues through
the 11th. We need kitchen items, bath towels, and bed
linens for families moving from shelter to apartments.
Feed My Starving Children folks packed 10,584
meals going to Honduras Thanksgiving week. Wow!

Cookie Bake!
Sunday, December 4th
Buy Holiday Cookies
and Chinook Books
A Benefit for Boston Bound
and Doctors Without Borders. Thank You!

DECEMBER YOUTH EVENTS
Fri. 2
Sun. 4

Cookie Bake, grades 9-12, 7:00. Bring dough (5-6 dozen), $5 for pizza, p-slip, snack/breakfast item.
Winter RE Session Opens. Grades 7-8 begin How Can I Know What to Believe?
Last OWL Meeting. Parents are invited to come to the classroom at 10:10 for closing discussion.
Cookie Bake Sales after each service, while they last.
th
ConScience Planning Meeting, 6:45. NOTE DATE CHANGE.
Wed. 7
Sun. 11
Welcome Home Collection Ends – Last chance to donate household items.
Shelter Gift-Making, grades 7-8. 12:20 pizza; 3:15 return. RSVP: youth@whitebearunitarian.org.
Wed. 14
Youth/Adult Committee, 6:00-6:30. We have great stuff to consider. Please be prompt.
Boston Bound Meeting, 6:45-8:00. Focused on the trip (May 19th-23rd).
Sun. 18/25 No Class. Intergenerational Service. Warmest wishes for a beautiful holiday season…

New Sharing Circles Begin in January!
Amidst the blizzard of the world – too much work, too little time, too many things and too little depth –
Sharing Circles are a place to authentically and fully connect with each other. It is a place to tell your story –
your whole story – to witness the stories of others, and to live the questions of our faith together. It is a place to
be present and engaged with whole heart and mind and self; to practice deep listening; to be who you really
are.
Did you miss the opportunity to sign up for the circles that started in October? Not to worry, a new set of
circles is forming! These small groups of 6-10 adults and a trained facilitator will gather once a month
January-June for conversation, sharing and listening, and for exploration of the month’s theme. Shared
readings and other resources will focus the conversation.
Want to join? Let us know: email David Schwartz, our director of small group ministry
dschwartz@whitebearunitarian.org

Looking for a Men’s Group at WBUUC?
Over the years there have been various kinds of men’s groups here at WBUUC, which have come and gone as
people’s needs and interests have changed. It may be time to gather together again and see what the men of
WBUUC might want at this new moment in time, and see how it might fit in our Lifespan Spiritual
Development Program area.
Please join us for a short exploratory meeting on Sunday, January 15, 10:15 – 11:00, in the Alcove. The
direction that we take will be determined by the people who get involved. (You need not be a member to bring
your ideas.) Please email Steve Kahn at stevekahn@comcast.net or our director of congregational life, Doug
Federhart at dfederhart@whitebearunitarian.org for more information. And if you can’t make the meeting but
want to hear how it went or share your ideas, let us know that as well.

Helping with December Holiday Services
Every year the Worship Committee is dependent on the congregation’s support during the preparations, the
presentation, and the clean-up following the end-of-year services. The holidays are an intense hands-on time.
Will you consider the following opportunities to help? Please contact Laurie Kigner (lkigner@yahoo.com) or
Peg Guilfoyle (pegguilfoyle@aol.com) to let us know which of these tasks you may be able to help with.
December 18: Assemble candles for the Christmas Eve Service - Meet in the front of the Sanctuary following the 11:00
a.m. service. Time commitment is approximately 15 minutes. (No advance contact needed. Please just show up.)
Week of December 19: Assist Becky Myrick with Sanctuary decoration. Please contact Becky (glowtouch@yahoo.com).
Time commitment is approximately 1 hour.
December 24: We need at least 4 ushers/greeters/candle hander-outers for each service. We very much welcome families
for this role. Arrive 30 minutes before the service. The services are at 5:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m., and 10:00 p.m. We also
need several readers for each service – please contact Victoria for this (vsafford@whitebearuntiarian.org).
Week of December 26: Assist Becky Myrick and the Worship Committee with disassembly and clean-up following the
Christmas services and before the January 1 service. Time commitment is approximately 1 hour.
Week of December 26: Assist with preparations for the January 1 service. This will include items such as preparation for
the creation of stars and snowflakes, procurement of gingerbread cookies, etc. Time commitment is approximately 1 hr.
January 1: Do final clean up to start the new year. Meet following the 11:00 a.m.service. Time commitment 30 minutes.
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"Love Is the Spirit…"
WBUUC Service Auction…coming this February!
Mark your calendars now Saturday, February 11th, 5:30-9:00 p.m. Not
just our biggest fundraiser, but an evening of fun not to be missed! Come
enjoy delicious food and drink—come hear our WBUUC Big Band fill the
halls with spirited music—and come marvel at (and bid on!) the collected
talents, gifts and services donated by our church community.
This year we’re hoping to offer an online auction prior to and during the
event. Then, our traditional live auction will follow, commencing at 7:00
p.m. on the 11th.
The Service Auction Committee is seeking donations now and would love to have your special contribution—
for example: a night of babysitting, a ride to the airport, a vacation condo, a customized care package created
and delivered, the making of phone calls, artwork, an encounter with horses, a basket of mending, a Boundary
Waters trip, time away, time together... the possibilities are endless and we are grateful for them all!
To make a donation or find out more about the process, please contact Diane Carlson (651.490.9851,
al.carlson@ci.stpaul.mn.us) or Anne McComb (651.315.6948/mccoma1@yahoo.com). For general questions
contact the coordinators, Diane Markel (651.493.4608/dianekmarkel@gmail.com) or Sara Wolff (651.491.
1229/sara.enersen.wolff@gmail.com). Other committee members are: Jeff Janacek, Polly Meyerding-Dedrick,
Gloria Ferguson, Cynthia Tande, and Doug Federhart (staff liaison).
Thank you for your support of this wonderful event. We look forward to celebrating the spirit of love with you
on February 11th!

Holiday Art Sale

Sunday, December 4th

8:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.

This favorite holiday shopping tradition provides a place for members and friends to
purchase art from the wonderful artists in our community. Painting, art prints, greeting cards, vases, pottery, quilts, jewelry, photography, music CDs, wood turned
boxes, fair-trade items and more!

Visible Signs of Inward Grace Art Exhibit 2012: Common Ground
VSIG 2012 invites you, members and friends of WBUUC, to paint, draw, sculpt, weave, photograph, collage,
carve or turn the shapes and colors of your inward imagination to share on common ground.
In December you are encouraged, as a member of the WBUUC community, to “listen.” VSIG asks you to
listen to the voice of your unique imagination. What would it say if it were made visible as art? How would it
relate to the common ground? How does the common ground influence your creative process and outcome?
Watch for posters and entry forms to appear this month. The deadline for entries is March 12, 2012.
For more information, e-mail Robin Lalor at dolphin54@me.com; Karen Dahl at karenfreyadahl@gmail.com;
or Margery McAlpine at mmcalpine5011@comcast.net

December 2011
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Music Notes from Thaxter Cunio, Director of Music
In the bleak mid-winter
Frosty wind made moan,
Earth stood hard as iron,
Water like a stone;
Snow had fallen, snow on snow,
Snow on snow,
In the bleak mid-winter,
Long ago.

Lighting one candle
from another Winter night
Yosa Buson, 1716 - 1783

Christina G. Rossetti, 1830 - 1894

Musical highlights for the month: On December 4, the Adult Choir sings the stunningly beautiful Ave Maria
by Franz Biebl. Listen for plainchant solos and a trio of voices accompanied by the full choir. On December
11, baritone Dick Rogers accompanied by Carol Caouette offer a Paul Verlaine poem set by three different
composers - Vaughan Williams, Fauré and Hahn. The text captures a still, small moment in time and
contemplates the fleetingness of life. On December 18, the adult choir serves as backup singers for the
Northern Lights Children's Choir. We'll be reprising Pete Mayer's Where is the Light? and an original work
by director Tim Cheesebrow. For Christmas Eve services the choir will reprise O Lux Beatissima and a new
and beautiful arrangement of In the Bleak Mid-Winter. And, on Christmas Day, Maia Dedrick, cello and Mary
Duncan, piano will round out the musical month of December. Incidentally, Maia Dedrick will be playing
Sara Wolff's cello since Maia will be flying back from her graduate studies at Chapel Hill and the cost of
booking an extra seat for her own cello proved too expensive. Much thanks to Maia and Sara for working out
a cello usage practice schedule!

Among Ourselves
Our hearts are with Mandy Vetter and her son Adam Vetter, mourning the death of life partner and mother,
Faye Marcellais. Barbara Badger is recovering at the Good Samaritan facility in Stillwater from a bad fall in
November; Kate Christopher is recovering at home from knee replacement surgery. Congratulations to Kate
Delessio on the birth of granddaughter Lillian, and to Jerry and Marcia Yanz on the birth of grandson John
Henry!

Food Collection on Sunday, January 8th
January 8 will be a special day for collecting items for the food shelf. We'll be wheeling the grocery cart into
the Sanctuary to maximize our congregational contribution in January, a time of year after the usual holiday
surge in donations. Please mark your calendar.

8
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Social Action
MLK Breakfast

Save the Date!

January 16th

Once again our congregation has the distinct honor of hosting the Northeast Area
Community Breakfast to commemorate the life and work of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Our doors will be open wide to welcome neighbors, friends, activists, youth, children and
adults from surrounding congregations and the entire community.
The morning will feature a hot breakfast with thoughtful, lively table conversation, a
program in the Sanctuary and a live simulcast of the breakfast program at the
Minneapolis Convention Center. This year’s keynote speaker is human rights activist
Nontombi Naomi Tutu. Tutu is the daughter of South African Archbishop Emeritus
Desmond Tutu and his wife Nomalizo.
There are many opportunities to be involved in this inspiring, celebratory morning. Volunteers are needed to
welcome our guests, guide them to parking, set up tables and decorations, help prepare and serve the meal, and
cleanup up after the event. You may sign up in the Social Hall all through December and early January, or
contact Al Hagstrom (651.207.4404/ajh345@comcast.net) or Steve Aufmuth (651.738.2058/
mnaufmuths@comcast.net). Let's all make this another memorable event on this special day!

Church Service Trip 2012
The Social Action Committee is considering four possible Service Trips for church members in 2012:
A trip similar to the trip 13 of our members participated in last summer to the Center for Ethical Living and
Social Justice Renewal in New Orleans.
A joint trip with other groups in the Twin Cities to Nicaragua arranged by Project Minnesota/Leon.
A trip to Haiti sponsored nationally by the Unitarian Universalist Service Committee.
A trip to General Assembly in Phoenix, Arizona in June 2012.
Representatives of the Committee will be in the Social Hall after both services on Sunday December 4 and
Sunday December 11 to answer questions and learn of your interest in participating. They will also be
available at the Wednesday night supper on December 14. Stop by at a convenient time to pick up information
about the costs and timing of each trip and to let us know about your interest.

Guest at Your Table – UUSC
The Unitarian Universalist Service Committee’s (UUSC) Guest at Your Table program is an annual fundraising
effort at our church to raise money for the national and international programs of the UUSC to combat poverty
and advance human rights.
Five reasons to contribute:
1. The UUSC has our name on it and subscribes to UU Principles.
2. The UUSC is a membership organization receiving no money from our church budget or from our
denomination.
3. The UUSC programs work mainly with women and children.
4. The UUSC helps people organize to be self sufficient.
5. A $100 or more contribution is matched by a foundation, so a $100 gift becomes $200.
Please make out your check to WBUUC with “UUSC” in the memo line and put your check in the collection
plate or the donation box outside the office anytime in December.
December 2011
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Social Action
Marriage Amendment Campaign
Contact: Jane Bacon (JaneGBacon@msn.com) See WBUUC website for details.
Questions people have:
Will this amendment allow same-sex couples to marry? No. Currently MN state law (517.01) defines
marriage as “a civil contract between a man and a woman…” In other words, same-sex marriage is currently
prohibited under state law. Whether or not the amendment passes, same-sex marriage will still not be allowed.
So what difference does it make if the amendment passes or fails? There will be no immediate impact because
same-sex marriage will remain illegal either way. But…
Currently this prohibition is by state statute and could be changed with a change in the legislature. A
single election could mean marriage equality for same-sex couples.
If this amendment passes, the prohibition of same-sex marriage will be written into the constitution. To
achieve marriage equality would then involve: passage of an amendment to repeal the ban on same-sex
marriage, and changing current state law. Eliminating an amendment is much more difficult than
simply changing a law. That’s why opponents of marriage equality want this amendment to be in the
MN constitution.
You can see how complicated this becomes. That’s why we need to understand the issue clearly and be able to
explain it to others; to tell them why it’s so important to VOTE NO. People may ask what the proposed
amendment says. Here it is:
Title: Recognition of Marriage Solely Between One Man and One Woman.
Question: “Shall the Minnesota Constitution be amended to provide that only a union of one
man and one woman shall be valid or recognized as a marriage in Minnesota? Yes? No?”

Green Sanctuary Project Highlights
Greening Purchasing Program – this Sustainable Living project grew out of a strong interest by congregants in
reducing use of plastics in the church. Expanding this idea to a wide variety of materials uses and purchases, a
green purchasing program would provide staff and committees the right information on environmental, social,
and economic tradeoffs. The project creates a comprehensive reference manual that includes such items as
bathroom soaps, cleaning supplies, disposable plates/utensils/cups; office materials; computers and other
electronic equipment.
Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) - buying farm shares for fresh vegetable delivery for 18 weeks was
launched for the first time in 2011 as an Environmental Justice project. Ten WBUUC families purchased from
the Big River Farms CSA in 2011, and it is hoped this project will expand in the future. This farm serves a
unique role in training immigrants in farming skills that they hope to apply towards operating their own farms
in the future. The project has the opportunity for meet and greets on our Wednesday night suppers with these
local farmers, furthering the connection from farm to table.
Green Sanctuary Certification by the UUA focuses on Environmental Justice, Sustainable Living, Religious
Education, and Worship & Celebration. If you’d like to help with a project, contact the green team at
wbgreenteam@gmail.com.
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Listening Point

8:30-1:30 Holiday Art Sale
8:50 & 10:50 Giving Voice
10:10 Sitting Meditation
10:10 Youth Choir
12:30 Welcome to Our Church

4

Services and RE at 9 & 11

December ‘11

December 2011
12:00 Second
Monday Group
6:00 Belonging and
Community
7:00 Women’s
Book Group

12

6:30 Pledge Cmtt

5

Monday

Made of Star-Stuff

One Service Only at 11:00 a.m.

1

Gifts Beyond Imagining
6:00 Belonging and
Community

Office Closed

25 One Service Only at 11:00 a.m. 26

Deep Winter Days,
Deep Winter Nights

6:30 Nominations &
Leadership

18 One Service Only at 11:00 a.m. 19

New Member Sunday
8:50 & 10:50 Giving Voice
10:10 Youth Choir
10:10 Sitting Meditation
12:15 Shelter Gift Making
12:30 Writer’s Group
5:00 Potluck Supper

Ears to Hear and Eyes to See

11 Services and RE at 9 & 11
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7:00 Executive Cmtt

27

7:00 Shamanic
Drumming

20

7:00 East Metro
Marriage Equality

6:00 Building and
Operations

13

7:00 PSD Local
Logistics Cmtt

6

Tuesday

No Choir
No Supper
6:00 Development Cmtt
7:30 Worship Cmtt

28

21
9:30 Pastoral Care
6:00 Choir
6:30 Supper
7:00 Financial Oversight
7:15 Green Sanctuary

14
6:00 Choir
6:00 Youth/Adult Cmtt
6:30 Supper
6:45 Boston Bound Meeting

6:00 Choir
6:30 Supper
6:45 ConScience Mtg
7:00 Board Meeting

7

Wednesday

7:00 Youth
Cookie Bake

7:00 Walking Together
Membership Series

29

22

JANUARY
NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE

15

7:00 Religious Growth
and Learning Cmtt

30

23

16

9

2

1
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Thursday

31

5:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.

Christmas Eve
Services at
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Heaven and Nature Sing
Christmas Eve, Saturday, December 24
5:00, 7:00 and 10:00 pm

The choir will sing at 5:00 and 7:00 pm; special music at 10:00 pm.

Welcome a Guest at Your Table:
Special Collection for the Unitarian Universalist Service Committee
Please bring your Guest at Your Table boxes!
If you would like to be a reader at a Christmas Eve service,
please contact Victoria Safford: vsafford@whitebearunitarian.org

Assistant Minister Search Committee – Update on our search process
The Assistant Minister Search Committee has been meeting weekly since the summer to find the best
possible Assistant Minister for our congregation. This past month saw two major milestones: with your
help, we completed our “Congregational Record” and our “Packet.” The “CR” is a detailed presentation
of our church, describing our history, our dreams for the future, and the scope of this new ministry
position. It’s posted on the “Transitions” page of the Unitarian Universalist Association’s website,
available to ministry candidates seeking settlements. (They in turn post “Ministerial Records,” which
we’ll be viewing soon.) The “Packet” is a bound volume, filled with vibrant photographs, information
about life in the Twin Cities, descriptions of the many ways the members of our congregation “grow our
souls and serve the world,” and a sincere and hopeful invitation to “come into this place.” We’ll send
copies of the packet to our most promising applicants, in exchange for packets about them. A copy of
our packet will be on display in the Social Hall soon. Many thanks to all of you for sharing thoughtful
and insightful comments in September and October – your ideas, concerns and vision have informed our
work at every step. On the reverse of this page, you’ll find our current timeline.
In this and future updates we’ll attempt to answer some of the questions we’re hearing most frequently:
Some of you have asked why our new Assistant Minister will be hired, and not called by vote of the
entire congregation. Because Victoria, as Senior Minister, is our chief executive and head of staff, she
will hire the new Minister, informing her decision with the extensive work of the Search Committee and
the Board. This is common practice in large UU congregations and it allows clear lines of accountability.
We seek an Assistant Minister whose work here will further the vision and mission set forth by the Senior
Minister and the Board in collaboration with the congregation as a whole, and we seek a Minister who
will be an excellent match for Victoria, complementing her strengths and working closely with her as a
colleague.
Many of you have asked an obvious question: Why not hire David Schwartz, our beloved Intern? As
a matter of policy, the Ministerial Fellowship Committee of the UUA prohibits an intern from being hired
in a professional capacity by their internship church for a period of three years following the internship.
It’s an important rule for the overall health of the denomination: it means that experience gets spread
between different churches; that churches don’t develop an “in-house” culture disconnected from the
larger association of ministers; and it’s an important guarantee of the fairness of the settlement system.
Second, and more importantly, here is David’s own answer: I am deeply committed to co-ministry with
my wife Teri. She and I have been on the path towards a joint ministry for many years. We were married
two weeks before we started at Harvard Divinity School together in 2001. We moved to Minnesota in
2006 for Teri to do her internship at Unity Church—Unitarian in Saint Paul while I took a job at Target
to pay the bills. We stayed while I did the internship here at WBUUC and Teri worked as a hospice
chaplain at the VA medical center. Our relationship and kids are deeply important to us, foundational.
Clear as we are about the demands of parish ministry – the hours, the evenings, the irregular necessities
of weddings, memorial services, and pastoral care –we know that if we were called to different churches,
it would take a toll on us – perhaps not immediately, but inevitably. We made a decision as a couple that
we would only seek a settlement together.

We welcome your questions! Contact us at searchcommittee@whitebearunitarian.org.

Timeline and Process
We are using a modified version of the UUA’s search calendar. We hope to evaluate packets in
December; schedule phone interviews with select candidates in January; meet with a smaller number of
candidates in face-to-face interviews in February, and extend an offer in mid-March. Our new Assistant
Minister will begin with us in August 2012!

John Kirwin (chair), Tim Nelson, Dick Rogers, Erin Scott, Kathy Sedro



Winter Holidays at White Bear Unitarian Universalist Church


Sunday, December 18 at 11:00 a.m.
Deep Winter Days, Deep Winter Nights
For this special service, we need your help in advance – see the back of this page!


Christmas Eve, Saturday, December 24
5:00, 7:00 and 10:00 pm
Heaven and Nature Sing

The choir will sing at 5:00 and 7:00 pm; special music at 10:00 pm.
Welcome a Guest at Your Table:
Special Collection for the Unitarian Universalist Service Committee
Please bring your Guest at Your Table boxes, or a check made out to WBUUC!
If you would like to be a reader at a Christmas Eve service, please contact Victoria Safford:
vsafford@whitebearunitarian.org


Sunday, December 25 at 11:00 a.m.
Gifts Beyond Imagining

Victoria Safford, with music from Maia Dedrick, cello and Mary Duncan, piano


Sunday, January 1 at 11:00 a.m.
Made of Star-stuff

Peg Guilfoyle, with music from Carol Caouette and Roxy Cruz

Regular Sunday services and Religious Education classes at 9:00 and 11:00 a.m.
resume on Sunday, January 8, 2012 – Happy New Year!

Deep Winter Days, Deep Winter Nights
Sunday December 18, 2011 at 11:00 a.m.
I hope in this service to include reflections, memories, small stories, and thoughts that you
may be willing to share in response to three simple questions below. You may bring this
sheet with you to Sunday services and leave it in the marked basket in the Sanctuary; you
may email your responses to me at vsafford@whitebearunitarian.org; or find this sheet on
our website (www.whitebearunitarian.org under Spirituality). Thank you! – Victoria Safford

What gifts does the winter season bring you without fail? What do love about Christmas?
What do you look forward to at Solstice-tide, or through the nights of Hanukkah? What
memories are sweetest for you at this time of year?

What’s hard for you in December? What brings you down, makes you sad, dampens your
spirit? What do you dread, or fear at this time of year?

What is your hope for the year as it turns? What personal, specific hopes do you hold for
yourself, for your family and those whom you love? What wider hope do you hold for the
world? What dreams, what prayer, at Christmas, the winter solstice, the end and the
beginning of the year?

 Deadline for responses: Monday, December 12

Thank you! 

